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MEMORY: A plaque in St. Stephen’s Church, Kearny, and the rose window above
it, are dedicated "in everlasting remembrance of Father John Patrick Washing-
ton... who made the supreme sacrifice for God and country ...in giving his own
lifejacket to a soldier comrade on the sinking troopship Dorchester ” Fran-
cis Lynch, who remembers Father Washington as a curate at St. Stephen’s reads
the plasue after learning that Congress passed a bill (June 21) to award special
medals posthumously to Father Washington and two ministers and a rabbi who died
with him.
Bishop Blames Poor
TV Fare on Public
PITTSBURGH Bishop John King Mussio of Steu-
benville, Ohio, scored a public conscience that “exempts
itself from evils too often caused by its own unprotesting
avid consumption of everything put before it on the TV
menu.” '
Speaking at a Mast opening
the 12th annual convention here
of the Catholic Broadcastera As-
sociation, Bishop Mussio said
there was "something nauseat-
ing in an attitude which clucks in
bonification at what it greedily
devours.”
"The art and industry of
broadcasting are not infants any
more," the Bishop added. “They
must conduct themselves and be
judged by the yardsUck of a
grown-up responsibility to public
order and personal good.”
TURNING HIS attention to the
“so-called scandals of television,”
Bishop Mussio said they were
nothing but the revelation of the
scandal of modem life.
Radio and TV have bqea
honest in portraying what they
see and hear, he said. "If we
don’t like what we see and
hear on TV and radio, the so-
lution lies with ns. As true
servants, these great instru-
ments of communication will
change as we change the qual-
ity of our touch.”
The broadcasters association
presented eight Golden Bell
awards for outstanding religious
radio and television program-
ming during the year. Among the
winners were the National Coun-
cil of Catholic Men, honored for
the outstanding national televi-
sion program for its CBS tele-
cast "The Decisive Years;” the
Sacred Heart Hour of St. Louis,
cited as the outstanding national
radio program; WDSU-TV of
New Orleans, given the local
television program award for its
"Life of a Carmelite;" and Mil-
waukee Catholic schools for edu-
cational radio programming.
Rev. Celestin J. Steiner, S.J.,
president of Detroit University,
was re-elected president of the
association. Other officers are
Rev. Fidelis Rice, C.P., of West
Springfield, Mass., producer of
the Hour of the Crucified radio
program, vice president, and Sis-
ter M. Rosalie, director of radio
Diocese, secretary-treasurer,
and television for the Pittsburgh
Delegates voted to hold the 1861
convention in St. Paul, Minn.
Bishop McCormick
Named to Altoona
WASHINGTON Auxiliary Bishop J. Carroll McCor-
mick of Philadelphia has been named Bishop of Altoona-
Johnstown, Pa., by the Holy Father, it was announced at
the Apostolic Delegation here. He succeeds Bishop Howard
J. Carroll, former NCWC general secretary, who died in
March.
A native of Philadelphia, Bish-
op McCormick, 52, studied at St.
Charles Seminary near there, and
the Pontifical Minor Seminary
and Pontifical Major Roman
Seminary in Rome, where ho was
ordained July 10, 1932. The
ordaining prelate was his uncle,
the late Cardinal Dougherty of
Philadelphia.
Bishop McCormick remained in
Rome to study for two years and
in 1934 became Vice Chancellor
and two years later Chancellor
in Philadelphia, serving until
1944.
He became pastor of St. Ste-
phen's Church, Philadelphia, and
was named Auxiliary Bishop on
Jan. li, 1947, being consecrated
on Apr. 23 by Cardinal Dougher-
ty in the Philadelphia Cathedral. Bishop McCormick
2nd Vatican Council Occupies
Thoughts of Holy Father
VATICAN CITY Pope John has named two more
officials to agencies preparing for the Second Vatican
Council. And twice during the week the Pontiff spoke
about the council at public audiences.
The Holy Father named Msgr. Sergio Guerri, 55, a
specialist in Vatican finances, as
secretary of the administrative
secretariat that will take can of
organizational details. Cardinal
di Jorio directs the work of the
secretariat.
At the same time the Pope
named Rev. Raimondo Bidagor,
S.J., a Spanish-priest, to be aec-
rctary of the commission on the
discipline of the Sacraments.
That commission will be con-
cerned with matters about the
Sacraments to be considered at
the council. Father Bidagor is an
authority on Canon Law and a
consultor to many of the sacred
congregations in Rome.
LATER, AT AN audience with
parish priests from the Bologna
Archdiocese, the Pontiff ex-
pressed appreciation at the
world-wide response given to his
call for the council and said that
there are many signs that non-
Catholic Christians arc receptive
tc the idea of reunion.
He contrasted the reactions
of non-Catholics with their re-
actions to Pope Leo XlU’s ap-
peal for special prayers for
reunion in 1897. That appeal,
be said, met with hostility and,
a refusal to cooperate
Pope John again mentioned the
change in attitude at anaudience
with members of Men's Catholic
Action. He also gave his opinion
that it would be another year or
two before the council could be
convoked.
THIS WEEK the Pontiff offered
Mass in his private chapel for
Sir Marcus Cheke, British Min-
ister to the Holy See who died in
Rome recently, and granted a
special audience to the student
body of the Pontifical Ecclesiasti-
cal Academy, training school for
Vatican diplomats.
Pope John told the students
they must learn how to speak
out for the Church and how to
keep silent for it. He also told
the students of his own diplomatic
career before becoming Pope.
Puerto Rican
Party Grows
SAN JUAN, P.R. (NC)
Puerto Rico’s new Catholic-
oriented Christian Action
Party is growing swiftly
throughout this island and
Mario Davila, acting president,
predicts the political group will
be established formally In all
cities and towns by the end of
July.
The Christian Action Party was
formed in late May to oppose
the island’s three main political
parties, which repeatedly have
ignored Catholic legislative re-
quests for 20 years. Its forma-
tion was touched off when the
legislature killed a measure call-
ing for a rcleased-time program
of religious instruction for stu-
dents attending public schools.
PUERTO RICO has a popula-
tion of some 2.3'million, of whom
about 92% are Catholic.
Formal registration of the
Christian Action Party now is be-
ing completed in 49 of 76 Puerto
Rican municipalities. Davila said
the new party is considered the
only solution to problems in a
Catholic country where the gov-
ernment ignores legitimate Cath-
olic requests.
Trujillo Invited the Guests
But Nuncio Barred the Door
SAN JUAN, P.R. Dominican
strongman Rafael Trujillo failed
in a plot to embarrass the Apos-
tolic Nuncio by forcing him to
serve as anunwilling "host” to a
trumped-up "reception" for gov-
ernment officials, according to
reliable reports which have
reached here.
Alleged purpose of the scheme
was to make it appear that the
Nuncio, Archbishop Lino Zanlni,
had patched up his differences
with Trujillo and his brother,
President Hector Trujillo.
THE PLAN IS reported to have
backfired when the Archbishop
refused to admit the “guests”
including the Trujillos, members
of the diplomatic corps and gov-
ernment officials who showed
up for the "reception.”
It is believed the Nuncio’s
seal was forged by the govern-
ment to give an authentic ap-
pearance to the invitations,
Reports say the incident took
place May 28. Three days later
the Archbishop left for Rome
and has not returned. It is not
known whether be will be given
permission for re-entry by the
Trujillo regime.
Archbishop Zaninl has been un-
der attack at various times in the
last six months as Church-state
relations here have worsened.
Only recently a government
spokesman called him an "inter-
national provocateur” and blam-
ed him for two pastorals on hu-
man rights issued by the Domini-
can hierarchy.
Reports received here say that
in six months between 30 and 35
priests have been expelled or
have been so harassed that their
superiora have had to recall
them.
IN ADDITION, bombs have
been planted in Catholic churches
and schools in Ciudad Trujillo
(the capital city), vehicles be-
longing to parishes have been
stolen, and stink bombs have
been thrown into churches dur-
ing Sunday Masses.
Government authorities in
some areas, Including gover-
nors and military commanders,
have warned Catholics not to
take part in Church activities,
including attendance at Sunday
Mass.
The regime has withdrawn its
support from newly established
parishes it helped set up in the
southwestern part of the country.
It is expected to take over Cath-
olic schools there.
The regime has also been en-
couraging Protestant fundamen-
talist sects as a means of har-
assing the Church.
ONE REASON for Rafael Tru-
jillo’s resentment, it is reported,
is the failure of a campaign to
have himself designated "Bene-
factor of the Church.” The drive
reached a climax in March and
April, when many organizations
were forced to draw up petitions
"demanding” that this title be
conferred on him.
Trujillo is also said to have
visited three leading church-
men In an unsuccessful effort
to force them to Issue state-
ments denouncing foreign
priests who are working in the
country.
The priests were identified as
Msgr. Eliseo Perez Sanchez, Rev.
Oscar Robles Tolcdano and Rev.
Aza del Castillo. Msgr. Perez
Sanchez and Father Robles Tole-
dano are members of the
Dominican Legislature.
It is reported that Trujillo of-
fered Father Robles Toledano a
government post as advisor on
Church affairs if he would issue
the statement. The priest re-
fused, but the government radii
nevertheless announced that he
had been named to the post.
The position of adviser on
Church affairs has been vacant
since its former holder, Msgr.
Eduardo Ross, was fired for re-
fusing to support Trujillo’s ef-
forts to have himself proclaimed
Benefactor of the Church.
Exiles from the Dominican Re-
public say the attitude of Catho-
lics is summed up in a current
joke:
"We say one Our Father for
the Church Persecuted, but we
say two Our Fathers for the
Church Protected.”
IN THE LATEST develop-
ment, the official government ra-
dio station broadcast a threat of
violence against the two foreign
Bishops in the country Bishop
Thomas F. Reilly, C.SS.R., a na-
tive of America, and Bishop
Francisio Panal Ramirez, O.F.M.
Cap., a native of Spain.
The government radio read a
letter claiming that Catholics
are in rebellion against the
Bishops and are demanding
native-born Bishops in their
place. The letter suggested that
the Bishops would be In physi-
cal danger If the demand for
native Bishops was not met by
the Church.
Bishop Panal recently issued a
pastoral letter in which he de-
nounced the "open persecution”
of the Church and her represen-
tatives in his diocese. The Bish-
op said he himself has been the
target of threats and abuse, and
accused the government of inter-
fering in Church affairs.
Charges CatholicFamilies
Don 'tAlwaysAct Catholic
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. Catholic families too often
reflect the behavior standards of their non-Catholic neigh-
bors, rather than reflecting the teachings of the Church,
Msgr. Irving A. Deßlanc charged here.
Msgr. Deßlanc, director of the NCWC Family Life
Bureau, made the accusation in
an article prepared for the Na-
tional Catholic Family Life Con-
vention here. (Selected conven-
tion quotes will be found onpage
6).
MSGR. DeBLANC pointed to
studies on the practice of birth
control and divorce to support
his charge.
A study made in North Caro-
lina, he said, indicated that
Catholic married couples used
contraceptive methods of birth
control about as often as non-
Catholics. While noting that the
finding is not conclusive, he
said it is "alarming, arresting
and provocative.”
Another study, this one made
in Maryland, showed a ratio of
6.6 divorces for Protestants and
6.4 for Catholics.
At present, he said, three of
four divorcees “remarry” and if
Catholics are also equally in-
volved with their non-Catholic
neighbors here as in divorce then
"the leakage from this source is
much greater than the adult con-
verts we are making each year.”
“We must add to this picture
the fact that 30% of our
valid marriages in the Catholic
Church are mixed marriages,”
he continued. “One study alone
indicates that we are losing 40%
of the children from a mixed
marriage, 30% of the adults, and
that only about 5% of conver-
sions are taking place after mar-
riage.”
MSGR. DeBLANC was pessi-
mistic about the decline of di-
vorce.
He said the greatest percen-
tage of divorce is among cou-
ples who marry between the
ages of 15 and 20, and since
one of every two brides is 20 or
younger and one of every two
husbands is 22 or younger, a
high divorce rate will continue.
“Young marriage will continue
to increase as long as the ‘going
steady’ pattern of high schoolers
continues,” he added.
He said there are now more
than 1,000 divorces a day, 1,000
separations every 24 hours and
100,000 desertions each year in
the U. S.
ON THE ECONOMIC front,
Msgr. Deßlanc charged that ad-
vertisers are confusing and tak-
ing advantage of families. “Thir-
ty-five per cent of a worker’s
income is spent on optional buy-
ing and not on necessities,” he
stated.
Another problem threatening
family life, he said, is inade-
quate housing. He pointed out
that by Census Bureau stand-
ards, “24% of U. S. housing is
substandard.” At the same
time, he said, “that does not
mean that the remaining 76%
are suitable for living.”
He also said that close to a
million houses a year are needed
just to take care of new families
and 300,000 more are needed to
make up for houses destroyed to
make way for highways or urban
development projects.
HIS STATISTICS
onearly mar-
riages were borne out in a survey
taken by St. Mary’s University
here among 14,552 Catholic teen-
agers. Two-thirds of the boys ex-
pected to be engaged by age 20 or
21, while the dominant age for
girls was 20.
Brother Gerald Schnepp, uni-
versity vice president, reported
on the survey at the convention.
Another university survey, he
said, showed an “alarming”
37% of parents indifferent to
and 8% in favor of steady dat-
ing by teenagers.
This year’s convention had an
international flavor with some of
the participants coming from
Canada, Latin America, England,
France and Germany.
The convention gave special
awards to three colleges: Cath-
olic University of America for
“the most complete . . . program
on marriage and family living in
a Catholic university," lona Col-
lege of New Rochelle for its mar-
riage preparation courses, and
Marywood College of Scranton
for an effective program on mar-
riage and the family.
Delegates to the convention
passed resolutions calling for
stepped up marriage counseling
programs for clergymen and doc-
tors, increased study of oppor-
tunities for family life in the
local parish, translation of Eng-
lish-language works on family life
into other languages, opposition
to steady dating in adolesence,
a program for housing foreign
students in Catholic homes, and
an increase in U. S. government
economic aid to underdeveloped
countries.
45 New Schools
MANILA (NC) Forty-five
new Catholic schools will open in
the Philippines this year, bring-
ing the number of parochial
grade schools, high schools and
colleges to over 65.
Serrans Told of Need
For More Vocations
DALLAS, Tex. The Church’s desperate need for
more priests was stressed here in a message to the 18th
annual Serra International convention from Cardinal Piz-
zardo of Rome, Prefect of the Sacred Congregation of
Seminaries and Universities.
The message was read by Car-
dinal Meyer of Chicago, episco-
pal adviser to Serra Internation-
al, who offered Solemn Pontifical
Mass to open the convention for
some 1,000 delegates.
CARDINAL Pizzardo told the
Scrrans that "the member of
Serra who dedicates himself to
the cause of priestly vocations
... enters freely into anew and
closer relationship with the hier-
archy.”
"If you ask the Holy Father
what is his dearest wish, he
will reply that it is to have In
all the dioceses of "the world
many holy priests ...
"The Holy Father would tell
you, as I tell you in his name,
that in many parts of the Church
there is a desperate need for
great numbers of saintly priests,
a need which
... cannot in the
near future be supplied from
those parts themselves.
“The Holy Father appeals to
all fervent Catholics to lift up
their eyes and look at the fields
white with the promise of a
gicat harvest while, alas, the
laborers are few.”
Frank R. Hanrahan of Cleve-
land, Serra president, reported
that 206 Serra clubs with a mem-
bership of nearly 10,000 in six
countries have been organized.
Theme of the meeting was "The
Informed Serran The Image
He Creates.”
Cuban Exile
Groups Work
For Change
NCWC News Service
Three groups of exiled Cuban leaders have issued
statements accusing the Castro government of setting up a
communist regime in Cuba and attacking religion.
In Miami, a Cuban Christian Democratic Movement in
Exile was organized. Earlier in June the movement an-
nounced that it had suspended its
activities in Cuba because “only
the Communist Party may carry
out fully and unimpeded its prop-
aganda and activity.” The state-
ment said the group will work
for a free, democratic and Chris-
tian Cul^a.
IN MEXICO CITY the Demo-
cratic Revolutionary Front of
Cuba to which the Christian
Democratic group belongs re-
leased a similar statement and
said it will attempt to overthrow
the Castro regime.
Economic improvement was
promised, “but the government
with arbitrary enforcements and
demagogical violence ruined the
bases of production, causing a fi-
nancial collapse.” Human rights
were to be protected, but “today
anybody can be imprisoned with-
out trial or publicity, just by the
word of an informer.”
Thus, the Christian Deihocrata
said, behind the facade of social
justice a Red regime was estab-
lished.
It accused the Castro gov-
ernment of following “grossly
materialistic” policies and said
Cuban sovereignty "has been
handed over to Russo-Chinese
imperialism.”
In San Jose, Costa Rica, the
Cuban Constitutional Crusade,
beaded by former Castro aides,
charged the regime with betray-
ing “the revolution, Cuba and
our Christian civilization.”
Using the slogan “God, Coun-
try and Freedom,” the crusade
also called for the overthrow of
“the Red tyranny of Castro” and
the restoration of the 1940 con-
stitution.
THE CHRISTIAN Democratic
manifesto said that Cuba’s prob-
lem has become a hemisphere
problem and called on other
American groups for aid.
“Today Cuba is unfortunately
the first battlefield of the (Red)
forces that are fighting for pos-
session of the American conti-
nent,” it said. “What is hap-
pening in Cuba is only the be-
ginning. Its tragedy can and
will involve the whole conti-
nent.”
“It is a regime,” the statement
said, "that is more worried
about training leaders to expand
communistic infiltration than
the welfare of the people. A re-
gime that only talks about Cuban
sovereignty in connection with
the U. S., but yields to the
U.S.S.R. in every detail."
The statement was signed by
the movement’s president, Jose
Ignacio Rasco Bermudez; its po-
litical secretary, Enrique Villar-
real, and its coordinator, Luis
Aguilar Leon.
RASCO WAS also a signer of
the Democratic Revolutionary
Front statement, as was former
Minister of Education Aureliano
Sanchez Arango.
The front also stated that the
Cuban situation is a problem
for the whole continent, calling
it “a definite threat to the
peace, solidarity and democrat-
ic governments of the Ameri-
cas.”
It declared that the front will
“establish a provisional govern-
ment charged with the duty of
transferring power from the de
facto state
... to a lawful gov-
ernment." It will do this, it add-
ed, by holding free elections with-
in 18 months of coming to power.
All parties except the communist
will be free to take part in the
elections, it said.
On the basis of the 1940 con-
stitution, it continued, it willwork
for personal and economic free-
dom, social progress and agrar-
ian reform.
The Cuban Constitutional Cru-
sade statement likewise called
for free elections, agrarian re-
form “in accordance with oqr
constitution," and the mainte-
nance of democracy and Chris-
tian traditions.
It was signed by Cmdr. Pedro
Diaz Lanz, former Castro aide
who testified on Red infiltration
in the Cuban government before
a U. S. congressional committee;
Cmdr. Abel Hera Corton and
Capt. Nabel J. M. Gonzalez.
When Castro first came to pow-
er in January, 1959, the state-
ment said, the Christian Demo-
crats supported him. But, the
statement continued, as soon as
the regime was solidly in power,
it broke its word.
Press freedom was promised,
but one by one all papers criti-
cal of the regime were silenced,
the Christian Democrats noted.
Cuban Press
Capture Told
NEW YORK Three
Cuban news editors and
publishers told the Inter-
American Press Association
Here hoW the Castro regime
has stifled freedom of the press
in Cuba.
The three are Jose I. Rivero,
editor and publisher of Diario de
la Marina; Guillermo Martinez
Marquez, editor of El Pais, and
Sergio Carbo, publisher of Pren-
sa Libre. The first two papers
have been closed down. The third
was taken over by employes.
RIVERO said false charges
and calumny, economic strangu-
lation and physical violence di-
rected at staff members and
members of his family were used
to shut down his paper. Copies of
the paper were burned by Castro
agents in public places.
Carbo told how the co-editors
of his paper, one of whom was
his own son, learned of a plan to
arrest them and prepared an edi-
torial denouncing it. Union work-
ers refused to print the story and
the paper’s officials barely es-
caped arrest, taking refuge in an
embassy even as intelligence
agents arrived at their homes.
$2.5 Million
Sent to Chile
WASHINGTON—Mora than $2.5
million worth of relief goods have
been sent to quake-stricken Chfla
by Catholic Relief 'Services-
NCWC, it was reported here.
Catholic Relief Services has
taken the lead in providing as-
sistance. The next largest pro-
gram is the $1.6 million contribu‘
tion of cash and supplies made
by the Red Cross.
Not included in the CRS figure
are the cash and clothing con-
tributions being made by Catho-
lics through their parishes in re-
sponse to a special appeal. That
collection is still in progress.
Meanwhile, new earthquakes
hit six provinces in southern
Chile. One of thein caused the
walls of the cathedral at Val-
divia to collapse.
AWED YOUNGSTER: A little Wachagga girl seems awed as she sees Bishop
Joseph Kilasara, C.Sp.S., of Moshi, a diocese on the slopes of Kilimanjaro in Tan-ganyika, in his episcopal robes for the first time. Bishop Kilasara was one of the
14 missionary Bishops personally consecrated by Pope John in May.
Places in the Week's News
The City Council in Oklahoma
City has set up a literary review
board to screen magazines offer-
ed for sale there.
TheKnights of Malta will send
a special delegation to Malta to
take part in the July 24 ceremon-
ies closing the celebration of the
19th centenary of St. Paul’s ship-
wreck there.
The legislative assembly of
Kerala State in India has ratified
the government’s suspension of
a controversial section of the Ed-
ucation Act passed by the former
communist government.
A spokesman for the Knights of
Malta in Vatican City said that
the order hopes to elect a Grand
Master next year to fill a 10-year
vacancy and signal the end of
the Holy See’s investigation into
the order’s affairs.
The Legion of Mary has re-
ported that since its establish-
ment In Guatemala City four
years ago it has visited 9,000
families.
A sevemmember diocesan
board of education has been es-
tablished in Burlington, Vt., with
two laymen serving on the board
with four priests and a teaching
Sister.
At their annual conference in
Tokyo, the Bishops of Japan de-
cided to ask the Holy See to let
church congregations sing parts
of the Mass in Japanese.
Ceremonies at the National
Shrine of the Immaculate Con-
ception in Washington commem-
orated the 100th anniversary of
the birth of the late Ignace Jan
Paderewski, Polish musician and
statesman.
The archdiocesan seminary in
Milan has inserted a year of
’’spirituality and philosophy’’ be-
tween its three-year college
course and its four-year theology'
course.
A Catholic social action move-
ment with headquarters in Assi-
si, Italy, has established an an-
nual award of $1,600 for outstand-
ing achievement in Italian jour-
nalism.
Superiors of monasteries and
convents ip Mexico have organ-
ized the Conference of Religious
Institutions of Mexico.
An international organization of
lawyers and judges with head-
quarters in Geneva has accused
Red China of “widespread kill-
ings’’ of Buddhists in Tibet in an
effort to wipe out the religion in
that country.
The cathedral at Northampton,
England, one of the original dio-
ceses established when the Eng-
lish hierarchy was restored in
1850, has been reconsecrated af-
ter extensive additions in recent
years.
Tygodnik Powszechny, most
important Catholic weekly news-
paper in Poland, is in bad finan-
cial condition as a result of com-
munist-imposed taxes and is ask-
ing its readers for help.
La Mennais College, founded
in Alfred, Me., in 1951 by the
Brothers of Christian Instruction,
will be relocated in Canton, Ohio,
this Fall as Walsh College.
More than 300,000 copies of the
“Dollar Bible” have been sold in
Britain and overseas since the
Catholic Truth Society there in-
troduced the low-priced edition
in 1956.
The Diocese of Texcoco has
been erected in Mexico with ter-
ritory taken from the Mexico
City Archdiocese.
A national Mexican Marian
congress will be held in Mexico
City in October.
Interracial Council
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (NC)
A Catholic Interracial Council
has been formed in Little Rock,
recent hotbed of disturbances
stemming from racial integration
in the schools.
SHRINE WINDOW: What is perhaps the first use of a view of the new National
Shrine of the Immaculate Conception in a church window in the U. S. appears in
the lower left hand corner of the window depicted here. Recently installed in the
St. Paul (Minn.) Cathedral sacristy it also shows a portion of the U.S. flag with
the date, 1846; kneeling figures of U.S. Bishops of the Plenary Council of Balti-
more (1846) holding a crown for the head of the Virgin (the central figure in the
window), designating her patroness of the country; (lower right side) Pope Pius IX
and the Basilica of St. Peter’s, Rome, where he defined the dogma in 1854; and
Bernadette to whom Our Lady appeared at Lourdes in 1858 and identified herself
as the Immaculate Conception.
German Editorial Cooperation
Ends Religious Squabbling
BONN, Germany (NC)
When a controversial story on
Catholic matters reaches a Ger-
man Protestant editor, he is
likely to pick up the plvne ami
get an authoritative Catholic
view on the matter from a
Catholic editor.
This happy cooperation is a
by-product of the 1956 General
Synod of the German Protest-
ant Church at Hanover. Catho-
lic and Protestant journalists
covering that meeting held
their own private synod to dis-
cuss major religious issues and
controversies in the news.
OUT OF THIS informal meet-
ing grew a preparatory com-
mittee of five Protestant and
five Catholic journalists, includ-
ing the editors-in-chief of the
Catholic and Protestant news
services in Germany. This com-
mittee has organized full-scale
meetings of Protestant and
Catholic journalists at least
once a year.
Site of these meetings alter-
nates between Catholic and
Protestant institutions. The
first meeting was held in
March, 1957.
The first subject on the agen-
da is always theological, or at
least lies on the fringe of the-
ology. The forthcoming ecu-
menical council of the Catho-
lic Church was the principal
topic at last year’s meeting.
THE SECOND part of the
three-day meeting is reserved
for discussion of controversial
points such as mixed marriage,
concordat problems and rival-
ries among missioners of dif-
ferent faiths. Each subject is
introduced and explained by
two experts, one Catholic and
one Protestant. These experts
make clear their views on the
problem and the position of
church authorities. Frank dis-
cussion follows.
Attendance is not limited to
journalists working on Catho-
lic or Protestant periodicals.
Many journalists from the sec-
ular
press attend the meetings.
From the beginning these
meetings have had the approval
of the Bishops of ‘Germany. A
representative of the hierarchy
is present at each opening ses-
sion. Archbishop Lorenz Jaeger
of Paderbom, who is the rep-
resentaUve of the German Bish-
ops in interdenominational mat-
ters, is generally asked to ad-
dress the opening session.
The Protestant churches are
always represented by at least
one outstanding churchman,
such as Dr. Martin Niemoeller.
IT IS INCONTESTABLE that
the atmosphere surrounding in-
terdenominaUonal questions in
the German press has grown
both clearer and more friendly.
Much of the credit for this must
be given to an institution called
the “fire brigade,” which was
set up by the joint meetings of
Catholic and Protestant jour-
nalists.
Suppose the editor of a Cath-
olic paper receives a news item
dealing with Protestantism and
does not understand it fully. He
has the telephone numbers of
two outstanding experts on Pro-
testantism who are willing to
assist him. By making one call
or two, he may learn that the
news constitutes a radical
change of policy in the Protes-
tant church, or that it is rela-
tively unimportant. Knowing
this, he can write his story
more confidently and more pro-
fessionally.
THE SAME conditions hold
true in matters affecting tho
Catholic Church. Two Catholic
experts are on constant call to
explain the position of the
Catholic Church and to put the
news in historical and theologi-
cal perspective.
Since this system went into
cllect there has been no re-
currence o£ misunderstandings
such as that surrounding the
dedication of the German na-
tion to the Blessed Virgin in
1954. Many Protestant periodi-
cals branded this act a “further
example” of the “Imperious-
ness” of the Catholic Church.
Holy See, Austria Agree
On Two Issues in Dispute
VIENNA (NC) - The Holy See
and Austria have agreed on ret-
tlements of two issues arising uut
of Austria's failure to enforce the
1934 concordat between the two
parties.
In accordance with provisions
of the concordat, anew diocese
will replace the Apostolic Admin-
istration of Rurgenland.
Claims for restoration of
Church properties confiscated by
the nazis during their occupation
of the country have also been
settled.
But opposition of the Socialist
Party, which has governed the
country since war's end in coali-
tion with the Catholic-oriented
People’s Party, continues to pre-
vent full implementation of the
concordat, long a thorny issue in
Austrian politics. Still to be set-
tled are questions concerning
marriage laws and Catholic
schools.
The settlement of the Church’s
property claims concerns the so-
called Religious Fund, a founda-
tion organized in the 18th cen-
tury by Emperor Joseph 11. It
consisted maiu y of former hold-
ings of monasteries and convents
dissolved by the Emperor in an
effort to obtain funds for es-
tablishment of new parishes and
support of diocesan clergy.
Although income from the tund
was administered Dy the govern-
ment, it was always used for
Church purposes until the nazis
confiscated it when they occunitd
Austria in 1938. At the time of
its confiscation the fund com-
prised some 150,000 acres of for-
estland and buildings.
Under the new agreement 90%
of the fund’s holdings will be-
comethe property of the Austrian
state.
The remaining 10% lnclud
ing all former Religious Fund
buildings currently used by the
Church and about 12,500 acres of
landed properties will be deed-
ed to the Church.
For renouncing its claim to 90%
of the fund's properties, the
Church will receive a permanent
annual payment from the Austri-
an government of about -$4 mil-
lion. The Church has been re-
ceiving this payment on a tempo-
rary basis since 1958.
'Conscience' Charge
Jails Polish Priest
BERLIN (NC) Rev. Stanls-
law Perlinski of Wa'rta in the
Lodz province of Poland has been
sentenced to seven months in pri-
son, according to reports reach-
ing here.
The verdict was reported to
have been based on a violation
of “freedom of conscience.’’ The
charges alleged that Father Per-
linski had forbidden school chil-
dren to participate in the funeral
services of a “deserving munici-
pal leader."
Peoplein the News
Rev. Theodore Hesburgh, c.S.
C., president of Notre Dame Uni-
versity, has been confirmed as a
member of the National Science
Board by the U. S. Senate.
Msgr. Ernesto Flore, a mem-
ber of the staff of the Sacred
Roman Rota for 12 years, has
been named a judge of that court
bringing the court to its full com-
plement of 20.
Dr. Filllppo Rocchi, Pope
John's personal doctor, has been
named director of health services
for Vatican City.
Rev. Zachary O’Friel, O.F.M.*
dean of the school of arts and
sciences at St. Bonaventure Uni-
versity, has been awarded a Na-
tional Science Foundation schol-
arship to attend a 10-week sum-
mer research session at Law*
rthce Radiation Laboratory,
Berkeley, Calif.
Bishop Miguel de Andrea, 82-
year-old Argentine prelate who
never had his own diocese but
was referred to as "the poor
man’s Bishop" because of his
strong stands for workers’ rights
and social welfare projects.
Francis 11. Alberts of Hollidays-
burg, Pa., was renamed presi-
dent of the Catholic Knights of
St. George at the 20th national
convention in Altoona, Pa.
Msgr. John J. Endebrock, Tren-
ton diocesan superintendent- of
schools, is one of 16 U.S. Catholic
school officials who will partici-
pate in a conference with Ger-
man school authorities in Munich,
July 24-31.
Died,
. . .
Msgr. L. Curtis Tieman of Kan-
sas City, Mo., 75, chief of Army
chaplains in Europe during World
War 11.
Future Dates
Following is a list of import-
ant Catholic dates and meetings
during July. i
July 5-22—Institute of Mission
Studies, Fordham.
July 6-10—International Union
of the Catholic Press,' world
congress, Santander, Spain.
July 10-16 International
Catholic Association for the
Deaf, annual convention, San
Francisco.
July 10-16 International
Catholic Film Office, confer-
ence, Vienna.
July 21-28 International
Study Week on Mission Cate-
chetics, Eichstaett, Germany.
July 31-Aug. 7 Interna-
tional Eucharistic Congress,
Munich.
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Pope John Explains the Phases, Objectives of Council
NCWC News Service
Following is a translation of an address given by Pope John
XXIII on June 5, 1960, in St. Peter's Basilica. The Pope ex-
plained phases and objectives of the Second Vatican
Council.
Venerable Brothers and Belov-
ed Sons:
Reasons for Joy
, And for Sorrow
Our first Pentecost, celebrated
here last year in St. Peter’s, af-
forded Us the opportunity of ex-
pressing reasons for Our sorrow
and joy.
We had rea-
sons for sorrow
in recalling
the humiliat-
ing and con-
stantly increas-
ing treacher-
ous conditions
created by the
enemies of the
Christian name
against the re-1
ligious freedom of Catholics
Bishops, clergy and faithful in
certain noble and great nations.
We had reasons for joy because
of the beginning of the studies of
the ante-preparatory commis-
sions of the Second Vatican Ecu-
menical Council, planned since
(he preceding Jan. 25, and con-
fided to the Cardinals on that
day, when they were gathered
with Us near the tomb of the
glorious Apostle of the Gentiles.
i
ON THIS afternoon of the sec-
ond Pentecost that the Lord
grants Us to celebrate, the pain-
ful trials of the Holy Church con-
tinue, putting to the test the
great patience of so many of Our
distant brothers and sons, toward
whom Our thoughts are turned
every day. No less great is the
sorrow brought upon Us by the
troubles and uncertainties of the
present international situation.
But the consolations arc
equally great. They are indeed
Increased by the grace of the
Holy Ghost, allowing Us to re-
joice in the happy response
that has come from all parts of
the world in answer to Our
first explorations regarding the
timeliness, the orientation, the
content, the advantages and
hopes offered by the celebra-
tion of the ecumenical council
for the benefit of the whole
Christian world.
It would truly seem that once
again Paul and Barnabas, en-
riched with the experience of tho
conditions of the different
churches they visited, have re-
turned among us here in the City
of Peter, the earthly Jerusalem,
and continue to cheer us with the
certain and promising informa-
tion, "... they caused great re-
joicing among all the brethren”
(Acts 15:3).
The FourPhases of
Ecumenical Council
A few days ago We were able
to communicate the success of
this first sampling to Our ven-
erable brothers and Lord Cardi-
nals, members of the Sacred Col-
lege who so kindly share Our pas-
toral anxieties. Now, under'the
auspices and by the grace of the
Divine Spirit, We feel encouraged
to proceed boldly from the phase
of an ante-preparatory commis-
sion with its broad and general
pre-information, as We have sCen
it operate up to now, to the con-
stitution of a preparatory com-
mission, to which will be entrust-
ed the serious and important task
of organizing everything which
will bring matters to a concrete
realization.
THE INFORMATION in this
respect that We wish to transmit
to you with simplicity is not su-
perfluous. We tell you therefore
that there are four phases to an
ecumenical council:
(1) An introduction, or taking
of a position, ante-preparatory
and general: which has been
done up to now;
(2) A preparatory phase prop-
erly so-called: which now has
been announced;
(3) The celebration of the dis-
tinguished and general assembly:
the council in its most resplend-
ent solemnity;
(4) The promulgation of the
acts of the council: that is to say,
that which it has been agreed
upon to record, to' declare and to
propose in the nature of the de-
velopment of thought and of life,
for the progressive elevation of
spirit and activity, for the glorifi-
cation of the Gospel of Christ, ap-
plied and lived in His Holy
Church.
OF THE FIRST phase the
ante-preparatory one now finish-
ed you have already had a
sample, venerable brothers and
beloved sons, in the Motu Proprio
communicated to you yesterday
evening on the great vigil of Pen-
tecost. It was the revelation of a
work conducted with reverent
reserve, yet it succeeded in the
ample and comforting recording
of personal and local situations
well defined and happily ap-
praised.
The second phase, which is
about to begin, places before
Us the establishment of several
commissions of conncil work,
wisely reserved in nature but
of substantial importance. They
have grave and sacred duties,
particularly in view of the
many efforts that will be need-
ed, from both here in Rome
and from all the distant parts
of the earth, where the Holy
Church of Jesus spreads its
vast pavilions, or where it must
still restrict itself to humble
tents.
Each of these commissions
for the moment about 10, and tho
special secretariates which may
be constituted later will be
presided over by a Cardinal.
Each will be required to perform
its work in perfect collaboration
with the central commission.
This commission is headed by
the Pope, the Bishop of Rome
and head of the Universal
Church, who qualifies “in name
and in fact” for the presidency
and the highest direction of the
council. He qualifies, as St. Greg-
ory the Great would say, by vir-
tue of the so celebrated yet so
humble title of most venerable
tradition, “Servant of the Serv-
ants of God.”
THE THIRD phase, that is to
say, the official celebration of the
council here in the Vatican, will
no doubt be the most moving
and solemn spectacle offered “to
the world, and to angels, and to
men” (I Cor. 4:9). But the date
of its celebration will depend on
the extent and progress of the
second preparatory phase, which
begins now.
The fourth phase, the final,
most practical and fruitful, will
consist in the promulgation of the
“Acts of the Council,” that is, the
constitutions which will embody
the “lex crcdendi, lex supplican-
di, lex vivendi” (the law of be-
lieving, the law of praying, the
law of living).
Two Points Worthy
Of Emphasis
Two points worthy of empha-
sis must be mentioned concern-
ing the work of the council.
FIRST, the ecumenical council
has its own structure and organi-
zation, which must not be confus-
ed with the ordinary and charac-
teristic function of the different
offices and congregations that
form the Roman Curia. These
continue also during the council
according to the ordinary course
of their customary attributions
of general administration of the
Holy Church.
Two clear distinctions are
therefore necessary: one, the
ordinary government of the
Church performed by the
Roman Curia; the other, the
council. This does not exclude,
however, the cooperation from
time to time of enlightened
wisdom on the part of ecclesi-
astics, invited in consideration
of their duly recognized and
prised personal competence.
The second point to be noted
is that the ecumenical council
will result from the presence and
participation of Bishops and prel-
ates who will be the living repre-
sentation of the Catholic Church
present in the entire world. A
gathering of learned and most
competent persons, from every
region and every language, will
give their precious contribution
toward the preparation of the
council.
THIS IS NOW a principle that
has entered the spirit of each
member of the faithful belonging
to the Holy Roman Church: to
consider himself and to be, inas-
much as he is Catholic, a citizen
of the whole world in the same
way that Jesus is the adored Sav»
ier of the whole world. This is a
good exercise of true catholicity,
of which all Catholics must be-
come aware and which they must
adopt as a precept for the «>•
lightenment of their own men-
tality and for the guidance of
their own conduct in religious
and social relations.
In these months of Our pon-
tificate the Lord Jesus has giv-
en Us the grace to render good
services to this criterion of af-
firmation and respect for the
catholicity of the Holy Church.
This has been realized in the
creation of several Cardinals be-
longing to distant regions, which
until now had never had the hon-
or of the Roman purple; in the
consecration by Our own hands
of several new Bishops, under
these vaults of the Vatican basil-
ica, almost 20 in a few months,
of different races and color; in
the flow that has become more
easy and frequent, not only of
prelates and distinguished civil
personalities, but of representa-
tives of the authentic and true
people, who wait every day to
see the Pope and become famil-
iar with his person, and who are
happy to receive his words of
blessing and encouragement; in
the many people belonging to
groups of separated Christian
communities, who are urged
gently by an intimate voice of
their hearts to draw near to Our
humble person, as though to con-
fide in Us the intimate joy of the
meeting, and as a foretaste of
something more sweet and mys-
terious, reserved to Us by Provi-
dence for better days of the Holy
Church of Jesus, the Savior of
the whole world.
It is right to insist on this new
furrow, which shows signs cf
opening in greater proportions,
and to insist on this cultivation of
catholicity, the happy promise of
noble and abundant fruits.
Ways of Cooperating
Toward the Council
Allow Us to say that the first
way to do yourselves honor as
sincere Catholics or as aspirants
to the perfection of Catholic
unity is to work, usefully and
with trust in the most abundant
harvests: fostering the sense of
the supernatural in everyone,
clergy and laity.
(a) Supernatural sense and
spirit.
Beloved sons, this is serious
and important: the supernatural
spirit. There is nothing compara-
ble between an ecumenical coun-
cil and a national or internation-
al political treaty.
THE TWO CONCEPTS of hu-
man life, of the individual man
and of the man belonging to the
social order, of the life of the
spirit and the life of the body, of
eternal life and temporal life,
should be able to be compatible
without difficulty, though distinct
but not mutually exclusive.
II is well said in the Psalm:
“The heaven of heaven is the
Lord’s: but the earth he has giv-
en to the children of men” (Ps.
113:16). But it often happens that
heaven and earth, eternal life
and human events, are opposed
to each other by certain people
so that one excludes the other.
Religion, the worship of the Lord,
the Holy Church brings them
close together and unites them.
Oh, the Holy Catholic Church in
its threefold expression of human
and divine life: the Church mili-
tant, suffering and triumphant,
wha‘ great mystery of truth,
grai. and salvation this is!
But it is not superfluous to
repeat it. The Church concerns
itself above all with the spirit.
It is concerned with the ordi-
nary vicissitudes of daily life
which it can and wishes to
sanctify. But in so doing it is
inviting the Christian to be on
bis guard against those ele-
ments which can distract him
from higher things, from God
as his beginning and his end,
and from Christ the Savior
and all that He represents.
All that Christ represents in-
cludes the Gospel; it includes the
life of Christ in us and our life in
Him; yes, our life in Jesus
Christ, gentle, suffering and glor-
ious.
This means, beloved brothers
and sons, that one must prepare
himself for the council with a
sense of supernatural elevation
according to the spirit of the
Holy Church, guarding against
confusing the sacred and the pro-
fane, and against confusing the
intentions of the spiritual and re-
ligious order with human efforts
however worthy of respect
they may be— which are direct-
ed solely toward seeking pleas-
ure, honors, riches and prosper-
ity of (he material order of life,
(b) Following its develop-
ment with examination of
doctrinal principles, historic
emphasis and justice of prac-
tical criterion.
Another form of cooperation of
merit and benefit to the ecumeni-
cal council is to follow the course
of the council's development with
profound penetration of doctrinal
principles, of religious culture
and of historic information, from
all of which the honest and well-
balanced mind derives exactness
of practical criterion and val-
uable learning.
THE IDEAL of life here on
earth for every redeemed person,
the ultimate ideal of every so-
ciety on earth, family, nations
and the whole universe, is the
triumph of Jesus Christ. This the
triumph of Jesus Christ, is above
all and eminently the Ideal of the
Holy, Catholic and Apostolic
Church, and the ideal to which
an ecumenical council must as-
pire and toward which it must
collaborate. It is in the growth of
Christ within us, “practicing the
truth in love,” that we find true
and definite progress.
Oh, how great and elevated
are the words of St. Paul to
the Ephesians: (He, Christ, is
the head.) “For from Him the
whole body, being closely join-
ed and knit together through
every joint of the system ac-
cording to the functioning in
due measure of each single
part, derives its increase to the
building up of itself in love”
(Eph. 4:15-16).
These are mysterious words
which would merit being posted
over the doors of the ecumenical
council. We like to repeat them
in their sacred text: whoever
knows Latin should memorize
them: “Veritatem facientes in
caritate, crescamus in illo per
omnia qui cst caput Christus: ex
quo totum corpus compactum et
connexum per omnem iuncturam
subministrationis, secundum op-
erationem in mensuram unius-
cuiusque membri, augmentum
corporis facit, in aedificationem
sui in caritate” (Eph. 4:15-16).
IT IS EASY for Us to dis-
cover from the individual
phrases of this citation of St.
Paul the outstanding points from
which the beauty and complete
splendor of this great affirmation
of the Catholic Church, such as
the ecumenical council, should
derive: in perfect organization,
always ready, as is the Church,
for the great successes of the
present and the future.
These are the elements: truth
and charity; Christ at the sum-
mit and head of the Mystical
Body, which is the body of the
Church; the body, closely joined
and knit together through every
joint, each in its place, and all
for the edification and progress
of brotherly charity, of blessed
and holy peace.
The Holy Ghost—At
The Fountainhead
Of Grace
From this reminder of the
Apostle of the Gentiles he who
was associated with St. Peter,
the foundation stone of the
Church as Jesus proclaimed him
it is easy for us to raise our
spirits toward the fountainheads
of grace, that is, to the Holy
Ghost, whose liturgical feast is
celebrated today throughout the
world.
IT IS, IN FACT, in the doctrine
and spirit of Pentecost that the
great event of the ecumenical
council takes substance and life.
Two words of the Apostles Creed
suffice to exalt the nature and
the effective radiation of the Holy
Ghost: “
...
and in the Holy
Spirit, the Lord and giver of
life.’’
He is Lord inasmuch as He
belongs to the Holy Trinity.
“Who together with the Fa-
ther, and the Son is adored
and glorified."
He is Lord and Giver of Life
because He penetrates with His
virtue the two Testaments, the
New and the Old, and because
He continues and multiplies His
work of strength, gentleness and
grace in the Holy Church, His
blessed spouse.
The first work of the Holy
Ghost in the Church is the choice
and election of the members who
should compose it. It is the
whole missionary horizon that
opens before us, and it is the
Holy Ghost who illumines and
inflames it.
THE LIGHT of the Holy Ghost
bursts forth from the first words
of the Acts of the Apostles. It is
said of the first disciples of
Jesus, the pillars and foundation
of the Church, that they were
chosen by the Holy Ghost: “after
he had given commandments
through the Holy Spirit to the
apostle* whom he had chosen”
(Acts 1,2).
On the day of Pentecost
3,000 were chosen. A few days
later a further 5,000 came to
hear Peter and John preach in
the vestibule of the temple.
After the Jews, behold the Gen-
tiles come forward: Behold the
meeting with the centurion
Cornelius, who receives Bap-
tism together with his soldiers.
After these first conquests who
can follow the impetuous advance
of the Divine Spirit, who goes be-
fore and accompanies the evan-
gellzers, penetrating the souls of
those who listen to them and
spreading the tenets of the Cath-
olic Church to the extreme
boundaries of the earth, through-
out all the centuries of history?
The advance of the Holy
Church of Christ along its more
than 20 centuries is sometimes,
nay often, and one can well say
almost always, marked with
tears and with blood. But the
testimony of the first ecclesiasti-
cal writers is always proved
true: "The blood of martyrs is
the seed of Christians” (cf. Ter-
tull. Apol. L; Mlgne PL 1,534).
OBSERVE WELL what is hap
pening before our eyes, what our
ears hear. In the centuries pre-
ceding the present era, human
nature, prone to the prevarica-
tions of error and sin, found itself
without doubt in violent combat
with spiritual and heavenly
grace, of which the Holy Church
is still always the sacred custo-
dian.
But see what happens. In
those nations which grew and
were great through tha work of
the Church, and to which they
owe everything that has done
and still does honor to them,
there the Church has found and
still finds incomprehensions,
hostility and even violent perse-
cutions against its own freedom
to worship, and its freedom of
thought and teaching.
Do not believe that the Holy
Ghost is about to abandon the
Church to the threat of ruin.
This humble successor of St.
Peter cannot go personally to
visit the different regions of the
earth over which he has serious
concern, but all the representa-
tives of the different continents
know the road to Rome, the capi-
tal of the Catholic world. Like
Paul and Barnabas, to whom We
referred at the beginning of this
discourse, they return here to the
Vatican to tell Us of the marvels
of the grace of the apostolate,
and the prodigies of the practice
of the theological and cardinal
virtues which always follow in its
wake, and of the works of mercy
which are the pledge of true civi-
lization.
THE HOLY
CATHOLIC Church
therefore encounters in several
regions of the world serious and
painful difficulties and hostilities
on the part of these people whose
immediate fathers and ancestors
enjoyed the Church's maternal
affection.
Do not believe that the Holy
Ghost has abandoned it or is
about to abandon it. How can
one otherwise explain the year-
ly increase of vocations to the
apostolate except by that life-
giving Spirit? now can one
explain that fervor of our sep-
arated brothers, of which We
have daily proof, of drawing
closer to the center of religious
unity, “the one, holy, catholic
and apostolic Church?”
This increased phenomenon of
the turning of souls toward Rome
as toward a center of religious
umty is part of that other phe-
nomenon of the formerly infidel
regions that are now visited by
the flame of the Gospel. ’
Spiritual Elevation:
Clergy, Faithful
United WithPope
Venerable brothers and beloved
sons, We bless you in the name
of the Father, and of the Son and
of the Holy Ghost.
The deep emotions which Our
soul feels particularly in these
days at the outset of the great
work awaiting Us in connection
with the ecumenical council en-
velops Our spirit in an atmos-
phere of such great abandon-
ment to the grace of the Holy
Ghost ind With such a desire for
sanctification that We are in-
duced to make an ardent appeal
as father and pastor to all those
who are close to Us and familiar
with Us here in the Holy City, to
all those brothers and sons who
recite the same Apostolic Creed
together with Us, to follow Us
more intimately in the sharing of
the same sentiments of fervent
piety and of sincere works bear-
ing the light of purity, great edi-
fication of charity and of the
good religious and social aposto-
late.
WE FEEL THESE things also
in the memory of the prompt and
joyful response that came to Us
from on high with the celebration
of the Roman Synod, whose con-
stitutions We intend to promul-
gate on the Feast of the Holy
Apostles Peter and Paul. We
feel them in the resounding mani-
festations of faith, and popular
piety, and religious filial affection
which surrounded Our humble
person when We visited the popu-
lous quarters of the suburbs on
the Sundays of Lent just past.
We trust that along the way
We will be able to speak to you
again as the opportunity pre-
sents itself, with the common
purpose of every grace and bless-
ing, and in connection with the
peace of souls and of nations.
Mary and the Saints
As an Encouragement
Mary, sweet mother of the Di-
vine Word Jesus, who through
the grace of the Holy Spirit was
made flesh in her, thus becoming
our Mother, remain with us al-
ways persevering in prayer, that
the Holy Spirit Himself will con-
tinue to pour out in the life of the
Church His gifts, and work His
wonders for tho salvation of the
entire world.
AND WHAT OF the saints of
God? Oh, every saint is a mas-
terpiece of the grace of the Holy
Spirit. Here around St. Peter’s
the saints watch in prayer over
the Church, who were her first
ornaments, the immediate disci-
ples of Jesus, martyrs and
tiffs of the most famed and most
humble of names. They belonged
to all ages and to all regions of
the world. Sometimes the re-
mains of their bodies are reduced
to almost nothing, but here there
remains the pulsation of their
memory and their prayers.
On a recent occasion We re-
called some of the most dis-
tinguished of these (saints)
who came here from the
Orient. We have had the happy
occasion to visit the traces of
the monuments of their passage
which are still recognizable.,
Among them was the Ana-
stasia where St. Gregory Nazian-
zen gave his magnificent dis-
courses on the Trinity, and whose
mortal remains rest here (in St.
Peter’s) under the altar of this
rich Gregorian chapel. This calls
to mind the other sumptuous
chapel of the canons’ choir which
surrounds the tomb of St. John
Chrysostom with great majesty.
The voice of St. John and the
voice of the Nazianzen are the
two most authoritative voices we
have to betoken, to bless and to
intercede for tho return of the
churches of the Orient to the em-
brace of the one, holy, catholic
and apostolic Church.
OH, WHAT A marvelous event
this would be, and what flowering
of human and heavenly charity
would there be in setting in mo-
tion the joining of the separated
brothers of the East and the West
in the single flock of Christ, the
eternal shepherd!
This should represent one of
the most precious fruits of the
forthcoming Second Vatican
Ecumenical Council, to the
glory of the Lord on earth and
in heaven and for the universal
exultation in the fullness of the
mystery of the communion ol
saints.
Oh, the saints, the saints o{ the
Lord, who gladden us, who en-
courage us, who bless us every-
where!
You understand Us well, belov-
ed sons, that Our heart of shep-
herd and father of Christianity
is touched with special emotion
and affection in the exaltation of
the new saints in recent weeks,
who by Our apostolic authority
We have been able to add to the.
procession of the chosen and
privileged ascendants to the par-
ticipation of the triumph of
Christ.
THIS IS A good and most
happy fortune for Us. That holy
Bishop and Cardinal Gregorio
Barbarigo, glorified on the feast
of the Ascension, and that Arch-
bishop Juan di Ribera of Valen-
cia, onwhose brow We will place
the halo of highest exaltation
next Sunday in the light of the
Most Blessed Trinity, remind Us
of the encouraging words of St.
Paul in the Areopagus of Athens
when he said that it is the Lord
of heaven and earth who gives
life, breath and every good to all
of ys.
St. Paul said that we belong'
to Christ’s same race, and that;
we must not be confused by
the gold and silver and stone
and everything of human mak-
ing, but that we must do honor 1
to our likeness to God, to
'Christ, His Son and our Broth-!
er, given to us for our salvation *
and sanctification.
May it be so, beloved sons, now
and always; with a special in-
tention and effort toward Chris-
tian perfection during these
months of intense preparation
for the ecumenical council, for
the peace and blessing of the
Holy Church and of the entire
world. Amen.
KC Insurance
Tops Billion
NEW YORK — The Knights of
Columbus has more than a billion
dollars of insurance in force un
Its members, Supreme Knight
Luke E. Hart has announced.
Some 400,000 members are in-
sured, Hart told the quarterly
board of directors meeting, in-
surance In force has jumped 50%
in three years and 250% in eight
years.
Medieval Monastery
Unearthed in Austria
EISENSTADT, Austria (RNS)
—Archeological excavations near
Eisenstadt, capital city of Bur-
genland.'have unearthed traces
of an early medieval Augustin-
ian monastery which had disap-
peared in the 15th century.
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FOR iIUAUTY IT’S ALWAYS
WHERE YOU BET YOUR BEST BUY HI
DIAMONDS AND FINE JEWELRY
WATCHES AND CLOCKS
SILVERWARE. CHINA AND'CRYSTAL
GIFTS AND BAR ACCESSORIES
LUGGAGE AND LEATHER GOODS
RELIGIOUS AND ECCLESIASTICAL ARTICLES
JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS SINCE 1908
NEWARK
119*91 Market Street
Open Mon. thru Sot. 9:30
to 6/ Wed. until 9
. MIULBURN
343-47 Millburn Avenue
Open Mon. thru Sot. 9:30
to 3:30/ Thun, until 9
Ample Parking
10 Park Avenue, Newark, New Jersey
{/trm*rif tin Itm*M letwwt)
Mn»i Aa
4 Banquet Rooms
Oetk htctiou Hmu ud Offke hitia
Omauios BwHiw Wadding lire?Him
•/ mt Smbmrkm mi M*r»j»ikm
Cattrmg S*rr**4
MU 4*7100 M 5*7000
THE
ROBERT
TREAT
HOTEL
PARK PLACE, NEWARK
CORDIALLY INVITO YOU!
RESERVATIONS FOR
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
•
Modern air conditioned
kanqust facllltlo* - Fin*
f**d and Mnrtaa always.
STANLEY J. AKUS
Managtr
•
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOn HOTEL
AUNT W. ST INDIA Pratldaat
MMJMU|
SQNOfI
STENOGRAPHER
18-40
Single or Widowed
For Catholic Organization
References, including the
name of pastor.
Write:
The Advocate, Box 56
31 CUNTON ST.
NIWARK J, NJ.
FROM
MIDTOWN
SAVINGS
FROM
MIDTOWN
SAVINGS
• Blanket
size 72" x
90" . . satin
bound . . . com-
pletely washable.
Individually sealed in
plastic bag
Each
New $5OO Ac-
count or Addition
of $5OO to Present Ac-
count. Only onr Blanket
to Each Account
DRIVE-IN WINDOW
—FREE PARKING
ON PREMISES
OPIN DAILY
UM. 10 4 PM
MONDAY TO 6 P M
INCREASEDV3®/«
DIVIDENDS / »«<*«
OUARTfKIY
Money received hy the 15th of each
month earns dividends from the Ist
MIDTOWN "Z
1030 Broad St Newark (at Clinton Ave MA ? 336 G
and INSURED q
V*2?r/
VIOOR HUS'
Kentile Asphalt and Vinyl Tile
• Armstrong Floor Products • Amtico & Robbins Tiles
* Large Selection of Sandran
Enjoy comfortable shopping in our modern air conditioned store.
Buy with confidence at bargain prices.
HANNON'S FLOOR COVERING
380 Broad St. (Cor. Bth Ave.) Newark
Op«n Man., Wad, Sri. ta t p. M.» Tuai., Thuri., Sat. ta ( t. M.
HUmboldt 5-4343
Fraa Parkin, in Raar at Stars
IN MEMORIAM: A plaque in memory of the late Msgr. John L. McNulty is
blessed by Msgr. Michael Fronczak at the Seton Hall College of Medicine and
Dentistry, Jersey City.It was donated b y th e dental alumni association, composed
of members of the first graduating class of the Dental College. Looking on are
Msgr. John J. Dougherty, Seton Hall president; Dr. Merritte Maxwell, dean of the
College of Dentistry, and Dr. Anthony R. Volpe, president of the dental alumni
association.
Sacred Penitentiary Not a Jail
But a Church Court of Mercy
r By James C. O’Neill
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Among the more confusing
names of Vatican organizations
U that of one of the Church’s
highest courts, the Sacred Apos-
tolic Penitentiary.
Despite its sinister sound, the
Apostolic Penitentiary was set
up to grant absolution from
some of man’s gravest sins and
to solve serious problems of
conscience.
ITS NAME comes' from its
connection with the Sacrament
bf Penance. It is, in fact, an
extension of the Pope’s power
AS the holder of the key of Pe-
ter to forgive sin.
Many, if not most, of the
problems brought before the
Apostolic Penitentiary are mat-
ters of the confessional. How-
ever, it can also deal with mat-
ters of conscience and it au-
thorizes indulgences.
On its seal Our Lady is shown
holding the Child Jesus, signify-
ing that the Apostolic Peniten-
tiary is a court of mercy rath-
er than of punishment.
The Apostolic Penitentiary
jhas the authority to Absolve
Catholics from the severest
forms of excommunication,
those which are specifically re-
served to the Pope and which
cannot be lifted by any other
authority.
In matters connected with
grave sins, the Penitentiary
Will determine penances and
conditions of absolution. Be-
cause the Penitentiary can
grant absolutions, dispensations
and commutations in most mat-
ters, it ranks among the
Church’s most important tri-
bunals.
THE WORK OF the Peniten-
tiary is marked today by three
characteristics. It labors in
absolute secrecy its officials
generally do not know the iden-
tity of the persons whose
problems they are considering
—and its decisions are reached
very rapidly and absolutely
without charge.
Among the excommunications
the Apostolic Penitentiary is
alone empowered to deal with
are those resulting from ir-
reverent treatment of the Host;
assaulting the Pope; apostacy,
heresy and schism; forging of
Papal documents; trying Car-
dinals, Papal diplomats or Bish-
ops in a civil court without per-
mission of the Holy See; selling
of religious offices or indul-
gences; and abuse of the con-
fessional.
HISTORICALLY, the office
dates from the 13th century,
but its origins go back even
further. One theory is that a
special prelate was appointed
to deal with cases of apostasy
resulting from the pressures of
persecution in the early Chris-
tian centuries.
Since the 14th century the of-
fice has been headed by a
Cardinal who is known as the
major penitentiary, both be-
cause of the power he exer-
cises and to set him apart from
the lesser penitentiaries. These
are priests who are confessors
in the major basilicas of Rome
who have power to grant for-
giveness of sins and to lift ex-
communications normally re-
served to Bishops.
CARDINAL CANALI is the
present major penitentiary.
Among the court’s other of-
ficials are a regent, who ad-
ministers the work of the of-
fice, and an official theologian,
chosen from the Society of
Jesus.
The major penitentiary per-*
forms certain ceremonies in the
four major basilicas of Rome
during Holy Week, and has the
privilege of presenting the Pope
with the golden hammer used
to open the Holy Door of St.
Peter’s at the beginning of holy
or jubilee years.
Because the Apostolic Peni-
tentiary deals with the gravest
sins and most delicate matters,
the major penitentiary is one of
the few officials of the Vatican
headquarters staff to retain his
full powers at the death of a
Pope. Even when the Papacy is
empty, the major penitentiary
can continue his office if cir-
cumstances warrant immediate
action.
For the same reason the
Apostolic Penitentiary works
rapidly. Unlike many offices of
the Church’s administration in
Rome, this office responds to
queries and issues judgments
within a few weeks’ time, for
there is always the fear that
death or other accident could
leave a penitent forever under
the extreme penalties that re-
quired him to appeal for ac-
tion.
NORMALLY, a problem that
comes before the Penitentiary
is forwarded by a confessor. He
sends the case to the tribunal,
identifying the people involved
only by fictional names.
In return the Penitentiary
sends back its conclusions in a
double envelope. The outer one
is addressed to the confessor.
The inner one is sealed and is
given to the penitent. He may
have his confessor open it or,
if he desires, take it to another
confessor, one of those specif-
ically authorized by the diocese
to act in such matters.
It is possible, if the penitent
does not disclose his identity in
the confessional, that neither
his confessor nor the Apostolic
Penitentiary will ever know
whose problem they have dealt
with.
AGAIN, BECAUSE the work
of the Apostolic Penitentiary is
so delicate, the law of the
Church forbids officials of the
office from levying any fees
and from receiving any pay-
ment from persons whose
cases they have dealt with.
Normally, the Vatican head-
quarters offices have a fixed
scale of fees to cover the cost
of operation. However, in the
case of the Apostolic Peniten-
tiary, the Holy See pays all
bills and salaries rather than
running the risk of discourag-
ing anyone in need of its mercy
from applying.
Christian Brothers to
Operate Lewis College
LOCKPORT. 111. (NC) - The
Christian Brothers have taken
over operation of Lewis College
here and Brother L. Paul will
serve as president.
Founded in 1830. Lewis Col-
lege has been under the direc
tlon of the Archdiocese of Chi-
cago.
Fined for Showing
Condemned Film
CLEVELAND A movie the-
ater manager here has been
fined $2,500 and court costs for
exhibiting an obscene film.
The film is the French-made
movie “The Lovers," which has
been placed in the condemned
category by the National Legion
of Decency. The fine imposed is
one of the heaviest assessed here
for an obscenity violation.
Calls for Cooperation Among Colleges
MILWAUKEE Dr. William
H. Cortley, former vice president
of Seton Hall University, has
called for more cooperation
among Catholic colleges to elim-
inate costly duplication of effort.
Dr. Coitley is now educational
assistant to the president of Mar-
quette University and heads the
college and university department
of the National Catholic Educa-
tional Association.
“There has not been enough
cooperation among certain Cath-
olic schools,” he said here, noting
that schools in the same region
could cooperate in professional
branches, advanced education, li-
brary services and special science
equipment.
Declaring that “there isn’t an
unlimited dollar for the state in-
stitutions,” Dr. Conley said he
doubted that the differences be-
tween fees at tax-supported and
private institutions will continue
to grow.
“We are going to see a growing
realization that the state should
make some contributions to pri-
vate education by means of schol-
arship programs for students in
need," he said. Citing programs
in New Jersey, California, New
York and Pennsylvania, he said
there is ample precedents.
Medical Mission
Program Planned
MIAMI—A group of Detroit
doctors proposed here that the
National Federation of Catholic
Physicians’ Guilds establish a
medical lay apostolate to Central
America. The proposal was made
by the International Catholic
Medical Service of Detroit.
Its plans call for sending vol*
unteers to a 40-bcd hospital run
by Maryknoll in Guatemala.
4 the advocate June 30, 1960
1960 FRANCISCAN PILGRIMAGES 1960
In honor of our Blotsod Mothor
Tho Ideal combination of a Spiritual & Physical Vacation
C A N A D A Six full days (Monday thru Saturday) to the
Province of Quebec the land of Miracles. Follow the trail
of the North American Martyrs through the scenic Adiron-
dack Mountains of N. Y. State to Montreal. There visit Notre
Dame Church and Bro. Andre’s Shrine to St. Joseph. Join
the thousands who kneel at the feet of Our Lady of the Cape
and who choose this Shrine of Cap-de-la Madeleine as the
most Impressive and. unforgettable of all hallowed spots in
North America. See old Quebec City and Journey on to the
internationally famous-Shrine of St. Anne de Beaupre. These
and many other highlights will make a trip with the Francis-
cans one of the nicest weeks of your life. Every trip exactly
the same, Including transportation in de luxe buses, hotel
accommodations, meals, gratuities, etc.
N.Y.C.
LEAVE
1
8
15
22
29
N.U.
RETURN
Aug. 6
Aug. 13
Aug. 20
Aug. 27
Sept 3
$lO5,
Sept. 5r.
12
19
Sept 10
Sept 17
Sept. 24
CALIFORNIA (23 Full Days Each)
N.Y.C
n Sept 24 Sun. Oct 18
? Oct 22 Sun. Nov. 13
$lOO.
595.
m
d\,n" bu *“ .** ,u>« OW MiaMona on tho Woot Cooot by w»yJJ" ln?lu<Un* » afternoon at Boyotown. After
ESK&LV . California, return lournoy UvU tho Southern routeIncluding the Grand Canyon and tho Blue Mdse Mountain, of Vlralnla.
for free FOLDER giving full dgUlla.
No night travel Si price Include! hotel., meal., aratultlo.. ate. WRITE
A Frandacan Father la Chaplain on all Ptlsrtmaaea to odd to your
enjoyment of the trip. All proceode for tho benefit of St. Jooeph’t
Franclaean Seminary In CalUcoon. N. Y.
Write or telephone PE 6-4685 -
Franciscan Family Circle
125 West 31 St, New York 1, N. Y.
'THERE'S FUN GALORE
itthe COOL SEASHORE"
Go by Bus!
iarden State Parkway ,
DAILY EXPRESS BUS SERVICE
Downtown
NEWARK
From Washington Park
Bus Terminal
SEASIDE HEIGHTS
• Normandy loach 0 Chadwick
• Ortloy Booth • Lavallotta
Beginning Fri-
day, July Ist.
The
Parkway
Route
to
the
Seashore
Asbury Park • Seaside Heights
and intermedia!* points
From Bergen Countyi Geo. sjIILL J tmias
Washington Bridge Plaza sIUDDOrfI 7-4100
via Rte. 46 to E. Paterson
From Pasalc County: Pat-
arson, Passaic, Clifton,
Allwood
From Essox County:
Bloomfield, East Orange,
Newark, Irvington
From Union County:
Union, Roselle
SWarthmore 7-6100
PRoscott 7-1212
HUmboldt 4-2200
MUrdock 8-9848
CONSOLIDATED Shore lines, Inc.
pr"«T«
EAST PATERSON, N. J.
RESORTS
SPRING LAKE
RESORTS
SPRING LAKE
H YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME
v%g^JUt
In Beautiful Spring Lake Beach
Enjoy a Complete Vacation . • •
150 yds. to Boardwalk at 15 Mercer
Avenue . . . Spring Lake Beach . . .
Close to churches and stores . . . FREE
PARKING on premises; continental
breakfast served.
For Reservations Write:
P. O. Box 351, Spring Lake Beach, N. J.
or Phone Glbsoa 9*9775
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gunning, Owner-Manager
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Private Beach • Glorious Surf
THE FAMOUS HOTEL"*
warren s
DIRECTLY ON THE OCEAN ■
AT SPRINO LAKE, N. 1. E3
Dress in your room. Lunch ins
your Bathing Suit . . . TheS
Beach is YOURS—No crowdsM
Finest Spot on the Jersey Coast9
Nr. beautiful St. Catherine Church
SHRINE OP OUR LADY OP PATIMAH
Cheerful room-settings color ■
fully appointed. Wonderful ■
food. Golf. All sports. Super- 5
vised activities for children. 3
Write or phone for Attractive Reteißa
FRED 0. COSGROVE Gl 9-8800*
Only New Rnomi In Sprint Like
THE CHATEAU
Spring Laka'a Only Motel
Moot room* >ro »lr conditioned, wall
to wall carpet, tile bathe, only motel
with pool and ocean bathlnt prlvl-
looaa at Spring Lake beachea. Two
blocka to Balnt Catherlnoa.
John I. P. Smith Phono 01 t-fIM
Prompt Roplloa Color Booklet
In Sea Olrt with An Ocean View
CHATEAU AT THE BEACH
A Oueat Home Hotel
Grarloue Hying on a modeat budget,
complimentary breakfaat. bathing
from room, color booklet with ratea
on hotel rooma and ofndonclea A
apta.
Prompt Roplloa Olbaon t-tttt
HOTEI
ISUIIS HIE lEICN u
BOOLKIT ON BIQUBIT
AMBBICAN PLAN July 111-S.pt, 4th
WITH MEALS
*60.00
On. Block >/rom Oc«.n A Lak.
Ocean A Pool Bathlns, Golf. T.nnla,
D.ep Sea ttahlni. Th.al.ra, *te. Avail.
Ph. Olbion H. B. TAYLOB
The Lake View
l.rin. L.k. Beach, NJ.
A Choice Vacatl.n loot
10% DISCOUNT
from Oponln. June 17
f. July 1
Block f. oc. an A
Boardwalk. M. and • r n.
American Plan. On
L.k*. No Bar. PBII
PABKINO. Oolf. flihlny.
•tc. 01 »-*tlS
Jamn I. Fltl.atrlck
MIAMI BEACU
m
rtf HOTEL
ows
*2 OAIIT fit MOL
Kitchen.DOUIU OCC.
etfea
Mom «oo«»
studio Ak CeeddeaoS
Apt*
V
| Dally
P#r
' Parson
Double
o<c.
mil
hrtks • Sea.
Iced Clin • CaOeeae
Celec It ■ Uoyee teeai
Guarantee
Boiorvatlc
Write far Ftaa Color Irechute
B. Omen, MB* at V It.MM Bmab 1
The Hewitt
Wellington
SPRING LAKE BEACH, N. 1.
Entire Block on Lake Front &
only two Bike from Ocean. Pool,
* B'walk.
FREE PARKING.
Beautiful (rounds. Near St. Cath-
erine'a Church & Shrine. EURO-
PEAN PLAN Includlnk breakfaat
throuah Sept. 11th. RATES per
peraon dally. Slnsle (7 00 to SO.00;
Double M.30 to (10.00.
Margaret Malone, Owner-Mgr.
Reservations: Gibson 9-8220
PHICTIY.W
THE OCEAN |S-jDin
at Spring Lake, N. J,
A Luxury Hotel of Olatlntulahod
Reputation: 50 Mllot from Nowork
ovor fho Now Tartar Turnpike
•nd Oordon Itoto Parkway
ATTRACTIVI RATIt
OHR OWN PRIVATI (ATHINO lIACH
Tarraco Cafo Lunchiomfor lathara
Alr-Conditlentd Dlalaf loom
■armada Roam ana Bar
Raff, Taaali, Sparta A Social PrairaaM
_
Saptryliad Actlvitiaa far Cklldrao
Coaraalant to Maimaath Nr* Raco Track
SMARTEST OF SUSIRI RESORTS
JAMES J. FARRELL, Can’l Mfr.
FELIX H. STANOEN, Rtf. M|r.
RnwnllMc pkraa Slkua I UOO
Baaatlfal Galw.OrHkwa aa RtcaMt
Two Slocka from St. Catharlne'a Church
AL-SAN
RESORT MOTEL
OPEN ALL YEAR
CREATED FOR TRITE NEW JERSEY
VACATIONING • IN THE CASUAL
MANNER.
77 ULTRA-MODERN UNITS
2 SWIMMING POOLS
RECREATION ROOM TV
COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED
—new corrEE SHOP
ROUTS as— SPRINO LAKE, N. J.
Olbton 9*4144 P. O. Sex 14
ww mna bMMK BIMINi Ha #•
~
WWi IlKk M I'M
Quarter Deck Imlm Mm
A SILECT OCEAN-FRONT HOTEL
M»«r It. Catharine's Church end Shrine
Reetenable Rates • Prn Parklne
thin Write tr TiltAhont
L. W. HARVRY. Owner-Mar.
ferine Lake 1, H. j. • Olbisn t wee
DAY • WEEK • SEASON
EUROPEAN PLAN
THE WEDGWOOD
FREE PARKING
201-205 FIRST AVENUE
SPRING LAKE, N.J.
Mr*. Gerald Dundun Olbson 9-9144
NEW YORK NEW YORK
So. Cairo, N. Y. IRELAND IN THE CATSKILLS MAdison 2-9526
EMERALD ISLE HOUSE
Ideal vacation spot for young A old, tha beat in courtesy and hospital*
ity. Lana airy rooms, tnnerspring mattresses. 3 full home cooked meals
dally (all fresh vegetables) spacious dining room. Bar & Grill TV.
For dancing and entertainment William Quinn & his trio 7 nights
weekly in our own Emerald Isle Ballroom from Friday. July 1.
Enjoy our new filtered Swimming
Fool on tha lawn, softball, socsr
and Gaelic football on our new
athletio field. Lawn games. Golf
course, horses, and bicycles near,
by All churches. Opening data
May 23. For reservations call or
writer
Adults (40.00 Far Parson
2 In room
(43.00 one person In room
Children to S years IIS.OO wkly.
Children Sta 12 (IS wkly.
11 years A over full rata.
OWIN A JULIA LAMB
RESORTS
LONG BRANCH
e ,
_
10 Franklin Terrace
St. George Hotel. Room and Board, aalt
*'® ter b*th. By the week or month. 043.
per week. 2 meals a day.
Phone CApltol 9-1070
AVON
AVON VICTORIA
One Block From Tho Oceon
105 Woodland Avenue
Avon-by-fhe-Seo, N. J.
Telephone: PRospect 4-1975
AVON'S FINEST SMALL HOTEL
Where Excellent Service. Pleasant!*
Rendered. Continue, to be . "Vic-
tori. Tradition."
The Volume of Bookings from For-
mer Guest, and Their Friend. I.
Our Greatest Asset.
Reservation request, are now being
received with Special Rates for
June.
Mr*. Florence Watson Walsh
Owner-Manafer
THE CORNER HOUSE
£ u.Vt „ro?!!’ ln*. hou**- N#,r b**ch and
Catholic Churchea, hot 4k cold running
114 Woodland Avanua.
AVONBYTHESEA, N. J.
PR 4-1359
Mre. Helen Heritor, Mgr.
AVON
Room* . Summer kitchen lVi blocki
from Ocean. Mr. John Gormly
Tel. PR MIJ7
BELMAR
HILLTOP MOTEL
ONK OF THE SHORE'S NEWEST!
Route 35, Belmer, N. J.
Olbeaa Mil 7
• Am CONDITIONED
• HOT WATER HEAT
• FREE 21 INCH TV
OPRN ALL YEAR
BELMAR
lit * nth Ave.
Make reservations for your summer
vacations
at the Carolyn Guest House.
Kitchen Privileges. Reasonable Rates.
Call MU 1-9855 or HE 3-3368
McCANN'S HOTEL
A Whole Block of It at Uth Avo.
Balmar, N J. Ocean Front
Ocean Bathine
Directly from Your Room
European and American Plana
BEAUTIFUL AIR-CONDITIONED
DINING ROOM AND
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Reaevatlon • Phono Mutual 1-Mll
PAT A K. McCANN, Owner-Mart.
NEPTUNE
ASBURY COURT MOTEL
NIPTUNI. N. 1. - PRospect 4-M77
Air Conditioned - TV - Radio.
Large Swimming Pool . Sun Deck
Shuffieboard - Beautiful Lawn
Shade Treea • Efficiency Unite
JUNCTION OP HWYI,
** A M A Oerden (tata Parkway
ASBCRY PARK
MODERN
FIREPROOF
HOTEL
117 Third Art.
Aibury Park. N. J.
PR 5-1114, 5-1500
All Kma.-Bath or Shower
DAILY RATI PERSON
PROM O DOUBLE
OCCUPANCY
ELEVATOR TO STREET ENTRANCE
INCLUOINO FREE CONTINENTAL
BREAKFAST.
HOT SALT WATER BATHS AND
BATHINO AVAILABLE
ASBURVS NEWEST OCEAN-FRONI
100% FIREPROOF HOTEL
#»ltC
POOL t CABANA CLUB
At Tho Boardwalk & 2nd Avt.
ASBURY PARK, N.J.
Finest Location—ln Center ef Town
Convenient to Churches, Shosplns.
Floridian FOOL on Premises
FRBB—Healthful Ocean Bathing
__Pir Person-Par Day
*b|| A Up - Deuble Occupancy
INCLUDES FBI!
Cenflnantal Breakfast
American Flan or European Flan
Write of call PRetpect 4-SIOO,
N. Y. c. Tal.i Dleby Mltl
Mrs. Adala Ramsay, Reservation Mar.
*5
COLONIAL GUEST HOUSE
NORTH AftBURV PARK, N. i.
209 SIXTH AVE. BLOCK TO OCEAN
An AlmsiaMr* *»# Charm
A beautifully furnished private home
conservatively managed for Guests
C. K. STROUD Ph. PR 4-0032 C. McKRS
ATLANTIC CITY
RESORTS
BAYHEAD
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL
HfTH
OU* MIDWEEK SPECIAL
*'
Avoid week-end lriffle! Mon. 2 P.M. to
Kri. 1 P.M., POUR FULL DAYS for
532 e»ch. Double occupancy,Bkfait and
dinner dally. FREE BATHING. Private
beach. Free Parkin* No extraa.
T#l - TW
H. CUDAHY TILTON, Ownor-Mgr.... iikivni w » mjr,
FOR SUMMER'S FUN and SUN . . .
HOTEL GRENVILLE
One of Bay Head’a oldeat established
hotels with bathing directly from your
room. Excellent home-cooked foods and
homey atmosphere for all the family,
spaciousdining room serving the public
3 meals daily.
und,rHS;:L^R ß;sWKs* m*n’.
.....
ph tw
Av,B
.
u* Head, N. J.
Private and protected beachea.
s
Overlooking
Ocean
THE AHELBURNE
OCEAN
OROVI, N. J.
On Beautiful Ocean Pathway
NEW LOW RATES
European and or American Plan
Euro. Sinsle from S3 dly. 30 wklyi
Double from SS dly. S2S wkly;
Moots Optional, M dly. S3S wklyi
PHONE ua COLLECT. PR *-2*33
LAKENSEA HOTEL
11
Soaview Ave. PR 4-2212
.. . _
„
Ocean Grove, N. J.
Jj “'*■ from ocean: Block to Asbury
Park. Nr. Cafeteria: comforUble rooma
not at cold running water. Color TV
Snrr- Rate, May h Sept. Continent,
Bkft. Included. DAVID JOHNSON. Mir
POINT PLEASANT
Peterson's Colonial Motel
210 Arnold Aye.
Point Pleaaent Beach, N. J.
Modern family unit, efficiencies
and kitchenette,. Located In resi-
dential district, one lons block
from beach and boardwalk. 3 block,
from railroad atatlon and shopping
center.
Phone: TWlnbrook 0-2124
ASBURY PARK
Asbury-Hollywood Hotel
MMJtI Ave. A*eURY PARK, Ph. PR t-
-7202-Blk to Ocean. FRRB PARKINO.
Restaurant. Prly. Baths. Bure. B Amor.
Plan. Rates, dly S3, to S4.i wkly Sit. to
Sit. (Dble ecc.) FREE OCIAN BATH-
INO. Mr. B Mrs. FRED J. BRICHSBN.
CLIFTON by-the-Sea
FIRST HOTEL FROM OCEAN
102 3rd Ave. ASBURY PARK, N. J.
Friendly Family Hotel, Homey Atmoa-
phere. Large airy room,. Ocean View.
Delicious Home Cooked Meals. S3B up
wkly per person Without Meal, SIS up
wkly each. Bathlns Privilege,.
Josephine Ferlello, PR 4-2571 B 4-4240
The Poughkeepsie
!M-4th Avt. Aebury Park, N. J.
PR 5-1265
American FUra
- American Cookina
a Block! to Beach Fret Bathlna
All Raoma Runnlna Water.
Some Private
Bathe Some Air. Conditioned.
Mrs. Thot. Klnne • Owner. Manner
RESORTS
CLIFFWOOD BEACH
Only $35 Weekly Rente
Shore Home > •-
Full Seaton Only $275 <
TJttii SwnmM Home" feeing the 8e«.
Attractive. Immaculately clean, electric,
city water, gaa furnished: mile long
prtv,te. •** *»«»ch, silt water pool, night
swimming, amusement park, kiddle
rides, woods. Fun Tor All the Family.
Immediate Inspection suggested. Follow
New Jersey Shore Route No. 39 to
Pirate Ship", Clifford Beach. N. J„
turn left and follow road to office at
beach, or take CUffwood Beach Bus
from Oeryhound Terminal. 243 W. 34th
St., New York, snd follow as above.
Phone Lowell 9-1722 or write to
CUFFWOOD BEACH
Cabana Club
for free folder "A"' P. O. Bog 14L
Keyport. N. J.
SEA GIRT
For a Perfect Vacation
ON THE OCEAN
AT SEA GIRT, N. J,
New Swimming Pool
and Sun Patio
MODIFIED AMERICAN AND
EUROPEAN PUNS
COCKTAILS • DINNER.,
DANCING NIGHTLY i
in Hw Ultra-Smart
Air-Conditioned
SURF ROOM
Orarlaoklaf-tht-Soa
Sunday Buffet, 6 to 9 P.M.
Opir to the. Public
Par Natal ant leitaarant lasamtlta*
Pkaaa (Ibtaa 1-7200
GUS STICK Ownor-Mfr.
Caoraalaat ta MiaaMetk.Pirk' Raaa Ttaalf
Townsend's Motel, Inc.
PHONIi
O lbton
a-ttri
p. o.
BOX
2*4
Route IS, tea Olrt, N. J.
• Attractive Colonial Sattine
• Spadeua. thadod, Landicapad
» r#und* Por Your Relaxation
OWNER OPERATED ■
SEABIDE HEIGHTS
OCEAN GLOW MOTEL
ON THE BOARDWALK
In Seaside Heighta
Sun deck right on the ocean
FIRE PROOF
All tile end concrete
Private rooms and bathe
accommodate4
r»0 Parkin* and Mornlna CoUee
Hancock Are and Boardwalk
Mrt. c. Hobton, Prop.
Call II t-OMI for roaarvatlona
ASBURY PARK
MONTAUK HOTEL
Tint An. * Bond Bt. On* block from
Holy Spirit. Am. A Eur. Plan*, m*
Oc*an Bathing. Rates li.N Dally
P*r person. Low August Rataa. Writ*
or Phon*. PITS-7740.
PRospect 4-8826
HOTEL
PRospsct 5-9508
BRIGHTON
OPEN ALL YEAR
211 Third Avenue • 1 Block from beach • Asbury Park, N. J.
Free ocean bathing from hotel or locker room. Church Nearby.
Efficiency Apts. From $65 Weekly
2 Family Rooms, Double Bed,
In Each - - - - - $lO.OO Daily - $56.00 Weekly
Rooms with Twin Beds - $ 7.00 Daily - $42.00 Weekly
Rooms with Double Beds - -$ 6.00 Daily _ $36.00 Weekly
Rooms Single • • $ 4.00 Daily _ $24.00 Weekly
IT u V
d' ,?. and Ro, V !:em *•*•■*« 15th to Jon. 15th
Your Hosts, Mr. and Mrs. John Kawas, Owners and Managers
KESWICK-ASTORIA
FRIENDLY FAMILY HOTIL
FREE OCEAN BATHINO
207 3d Ave., Asbury Park. N.
Block to Ocean, Boardwalk
European Plan. SBO.OO up weekly J
With dellcloua mealj. *44 00
weekly
Near Holy Spirit Church
_
Ph. PR. 9*1711 KANE MCTIOHI
HOTEL MIAMI
107 Savanth Avanua
ASBURY PARK, N.J.
One abort Block from Oceani
Beautifully furnlahed. many
Private Baths; Sea Deck and
Bic Spacious Verandas . . .
RATES ARE REASONABLE
Dally—Double Room 97.0#
Weekly—Double Room from SIO.OO .
American Plan Rates on Request
for Choice Rooms - Early Reservations
Write or Phone PR 4-9440
JOSEPH and MADDY PASCAL!
ATLANTIC CITY
Corner S. Carolina & Pacific Avo.
ATLANTIC CITY
hotel.
DRAKE
Free Parking on Premises
Air Conditioned Lobby. All Outside Rooms
Elevator, Restaurant, Telephone in all Rooms
Vi block from St. Nicholas R. ,C. Church,
Brick Building. ' ,
Phone 5*3203 or 4*2826
4'
from
Juft off Boardwalk. I.
Carolina Ava., In tha
Haart of All Actlvltlai.
(a Par
"TOP* POP MODERN
Para COMPORT' BUNDBCKt
BRICK BLDO. PRIR
1 In room BATHINO. PR** PARK-
INO.
With Prlvata Bath
Oara*a. Wrlla for Paldar .
ATLANTIC CITY 4-11471
>«• Dallfhtful Roomi
Prlv. Tlla Bath* A
(howara
NEW HAMPSHIRE
L 7Au Zltfuiutf
A friendly AAA reaort. Per 3I
■ eolf course, other iporta,'.
■V cookoule at Inn. Children'll
■' hoateaa. Church 11 mile. *B-
- *l3 day. Phone Ueth. 140-11.
Prank Gilbert (11 D. Whltefleld)
■k (U.S. 302). Pierce Bridie, N.H.
Mocßeynolds
ASBURY PARK, N. J.
Delightfully situated 2 blocks from
ocean opposite beautiful Sunset
lake. Comfortable rooms. Especially
good meals. 3,000
sq. ft. of spacious
veranda with sundeck. Convenient
to churches. JUNE SPECIAL ainy 5
consecutive days, 530.75, WITH
WONDERFUL MEALS. Reserve Nowl
307 Sunset Ave. PRospect 5.1442
SHOREHAM &&£&
Pree Ocean Bethlne Prom Hotel
Rest location. 1 block to beech. Home*
like atmosphere. Near restaurants and
churches. Room rates—Weekly, single
*lB up. Double *l3 per person. Also
private baths.
J. O'Cennor J. Helmbecker, owners
MADISON HOTEL
>o* 7TH AVI. ASBURY PARK, N. J,
* BIS Porches Overlooking Ocean
Amer. A Euro. Plan Family Hotel, Mod-
erately Priced. Famous for Our Home
Cooking A Bakins. CathoUe Ownership.
NIAR OCIAN . NIAR CHURCHII
JIANNI - JACQUIS, Owner Msr.
PR 1-4*04
CONNECTICUT
•*> Wist birds com* ssrly
..stay Ist* into
tits sssson st Wake
Robin lnn...s scsnl*
mountsln-lsks resort
nestled in the
Berkshire Hills, only
2Vk hours from N.Y.
Swlmmlns, soil,
1 1oof
I prsvl
tw fol
hutch
Mac A.
i s,
rldlns. Fins food. Far
a birds-sye eview...
send for s * ( der.
Catholic Church
adjolntn*.
Chemberlln, (
UXtVIUI, CONN.
Nlalaak t-WOO
WAKE ROBIN INN
Clifton Council Delays
Action on 'Open Shelves'
CLIFTON The battle over the “open shelves”
policy inaugurated after 13 years by the Clifton board of
library trustees is not a dead issue, in spite of a delaying
action by the City Council.
On May 19, the library board voted 5-4 to place all
nonlro
mb nimma , . _ .books, whatever their content, on
the open shelves. Previously cer-
tain books had been held for
only adult readers. A majority
of the board at that time made
these books, some bordering on
the
pornographic, others dealing
with sex behavior and practices,
available to anyone with a gen-
eral library card. The cards are
•mailable to anyone from the age
At its meeting of June 21, the
City Council voted to continue
the discussion at the council
meeting scheduled for July 5.
The lack of action by Clifton’s
mayor was sharply attacked by
one council member. The mem
bers of the Clifton board of li-
brary trustees are the mayor’s
appointees.
Following the action of the li-
brary board, May 19, the City
Council at its meeting of June 7,
voted 4-2 to request the library
board to rescind its action. This
request from the council was ig-
nored.
At the City Council’s meet
ing of June 7, Mayor Stanley
Zwier held himself “excused”
from the voting. Ho was not
present at the Council meet-
ing of June 2L
The mayor’s failure to take a
stand on the controversy was not
overlooked at the latter meeting.
Councilman Emil Gacy wondered
publicly, as a matter of record,
why Mayor Zwier had excused
himself from voting on June 7.
Councilman Gacy noted that the
library board members were the
appointees of the mayor. The
councilman declared that any
person responsible for the ap-
pointment of officials should be
certain that their actions and
viewpoints should be in accord-
ance with the viewpoints of the
appointing authority and, more
particularly, with those of the
community’s citizens.
Councilman Gacy asked why
the mayor had not called in
the members of the library
board to acquaint them with the
wishes of the large majority of
Clifton’s citizens.
MORE THAN 100 citizens were
present at the City Council meet-
ing June 21, nearly all protesting
against the new policy of the
library board, and publicly ques-
tioning the failure of that board
to adhere to the request of the
City Council.
There were no answers
merely the adjournment and the
prospect ot a continuing discus-
sion July 5.
One library board member,
Mrs. John E. O’Brien, a member
of the minority, told The Advo-
cate this week:
"When there was such a major-
ity of Clifton's citizens protesting
the ’open shelves’ policy at the
meeting of the City Council, June
21, and when the majority of the
council agree as shown by their
letter to the library board, it is
difficult to believe that five mem-
bers of the library board can
control this situation. We will
continue to press this issue."
At the library board meeting
of May 19, Mrs. O’Brien had
asked for a list of the books
restricted to adults. She was told
that none was available, that all
were now on the "open shelves."
Another woman present at the
meeting, however, announced she
possessed a list. Mrs. O’Brien
wondered aloud why she as a
member of the board could not
have the list.
This week, Mrs. O’Brien was
informed by the librarian. that
the list would be available to
her.
Mrs. O’Brien was among the
lour voting to withold the ques-
tionable books from general
circulation, particularly from
teenagers. The other members
of the board voting similarly
were Ward Dunnlcan, Marie
Muth and Mrs. Herbert SeiJas.
Voting for the "open shelves"
policy were George Kulik, Mrs.
Paul Dittrich, Wilbur Sommer,
John Derco and Mrs. Martin Su-
kenick.
The councilmen voting to send
the letter to the library board
asking them to rescind their ac-
tion were: William Brogan, Emil
Gacy( August LaCorte and
Frank Yingling.
The opposition on the council
consisted of Arthur Sullivan and
Sam Monchak.
Sylvestrine Abbot
Arriving In U.S.
NEW YORK (NC)—Abbot-Gen-
eral Leo M. Cornell!, 0.5.8., first
American to head the Sylvestrine-
Benedictines, is to arrive here
July 1 to begin a visit of the
order of the U.S. and Canada.
Abbot Cornelli, whose head-
quarters are in Rome, served
from 1935 to 1959 as pastor of
St. Scholastlca’s Church, Detroit,
and will celebrate the 25th anni-
versary of his ordination with a
Solemn Pontifical Mass In that
church on July 7. He is a native
of Pittsburgh, Kan.
CONDITIONAL absolution is
given by the priest when he is
not sure of the penitent’s dispo-
sition.
Approve Cure
As Miraculous
LOURDES, France (RNS)—
The ecclesiastical commission at
the famous shrine of Our Lady
of Lourdes has registered as
miraculous the cure of an Italian
woman who was healed of paraly-
sis when she made a pilgrimage
here in 1948.
The woman is Madeline Carinl,
43, who had been afflicted by
the disease for 33 years when
she came here. The commission’s
ruling was based on findings of
the Lourdes Medical Bureau,
some of whose members are re-
garded as among the greatest
medical authorities in the world.
Mary Honored
In Santa Fe
SANTA FE, N.M.—La Conquis-
tadora, a tiny statue of the
Blessed Mother which has been
revered by Catholics in the
Southwest since 1625, was
crowned in colorful ceremonies
in St. Francis Cathedral here.
Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi,
Apostolic Delegate, served as
Pope John’s personal envoy at
the coronation, placing a pre-
cious royal crown and a priceless
cross pendant on the statue.
The ceremonies featured cele-
brations surrounding the observ-
ance of the 350th anniversary of
the founding of Santa Fe (Holy
Faith).
" The three-foot statue original-
ly was brought to New Mexico by
a Franciscan missionary.
Refugee Village
Plans Changed
WELL, The Netherlands—Rev.
Dominique Pire, 0.P., Belgian
priest who won the 1958 Nobel
Peace Prize, has announced he
will construct his newest village
for eastern European refugees
near Wuppertal, Germany.
Originally, he had planned to
build the village near Roermond,
The Netherlands. But the Dutch
government refused permission
for construction, pointing out that
It must give first priority to
Dutch families expelled from
Indonesia.
New Cana Council
For St. Philomena’s
LIVINGSTON Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Jacobsen were intro-
ducted as the new key couple of
St Philomena’s Cana Council at
tbe recent dinner.
Rev. William Naedele, moder-
ator, also announced these coun-
cil members: Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Ripa, Mr. ' and Mrs. Kenneth
O’Neill, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 01-
savsky, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mc-
Kee, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Drum-
mond, Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Sweeney, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Carnivale.
Holy Name
St Peter’s, Jersey City —Jack
Luzzi has been installed as presi-
dent Other officers are John
Fulton, Anthony Abblca and Jay
Hogan.
St. Paul’s, Greenville, Jersey
City—The annual family picnic
will be held July 23 at the Sons of
Poland Camp, Dover. The pro-
gram will feature water sports
and a variety of contests. Louis
Cohoreau and Thomas Bracken
are co-chairmen.
Cana Calendar
CANA
Cant Conference* eiamlna earloua
phaaca of family Ufa.
KEY Cana it Hutband-Wkfa Halt-
tlonahlpai Cana If: SptrttuaUty In
Marriacai Cana nl: Parent-Child
RelpUonahlpa: Cana IV: Annual re-
new of I. II and in.
Pattraon: Aa above except Cana □ la
Parent-Child RelaUonahlpa. Cana OL
PI&CAN4
July 10-17 Secaucua, Immaculate
Conception. HE 3-05*1.
July 17-34. BeUerUle. St. Fetor'*.
80 S-SSS7.
July *4-31 Itoaelle. AaaumpUon.
EL 3-3907.
Aul. 7-14 Rochelle Park. Sacred
Heart. WH 5411*0.
CatholicU. Prof
Theology Winner
LOUISVILLE Rev. Joahan-
nes Quaster, professor of patrol-
ogy at tbe Catholic University of
America, has been named to
receive the Cardinal Spellman
Award given annually by the
Catholic Theological Society of
America for outstanding contribu-
tions to theology.
Announcement of the award
was made at the society’s annual
convention here. Cardinal Spell-
man win make the presentation
at ceremonies in New York City
later.
The convention keynoter was
Msgr. Lawrence J. Riley of Bos-
ton, outgoing president, who
spoke of theology as a “living
science.” Papers delivered at the
convention were concerned with
the Eastern Orthodox churches.
Among the other speakers were
Rev. John L. Thomas, SJ., St.
University sociologist, who
discussed family planning through
the use of the rhythm method of
birth control, and Rev. John J.
Reed of Woodstock, Md., who
called for a revision of Church
law on forbidden books.
THEOLOGIANS ELECT: The American Catholic
Theological Society, meeting in Louisville, Ky.
elected these officers. From left, Brother Luke Salm,
Manhattan College, New York, treasurer; Rev. Aloys-
ius McDonough, C.P., dean of studies of the eastern
province of the Passionist Fathers, New York City,
vice president; Rev. Thomas Coyle, C.SS.R., professor
of theology at Redemptorist seminary, Oconomowoc,
Wis., president; Rev. Vincent Nugent, C.M., professor
of theology at St. John’s University, Jamaica, N. Y.,
secretary.
Austrian Bishops
Advise on K Visit
VIENNA (RNS) - Austria’s
Bishops, in a joint pastoral let-
ter, said the attitude of Austrian
Catholics toward Soviet Premier
Nikita S. Khruschev during his
forthcoming visit to this country
should be one of courtesy but not
cordiality.
St. Francis Alumni
Elect New Officers
MAYWOOD Vincent Ptak of
Rochelle Park has been elected
chairman of the New Jersey
Chapter, St. Francis College
(Brooklyn) alumni association.
Other officers are: Michael
Camarro, Oakland, vice chair-
man: John S. Quirk, Hasbrouck
Heights, treasurer; Pierre Re-
thore, West New York, secretary.
Members of the executive plan-
ning committee are Joseph
O’Connor, North Bergen; Robert
C. Brady, Colonia; John A. Car-
dino, Bergenfield; Bernard P.
Donato, Bound Brook; and
Charles L. Schaem, Glen Ridge.
Guards Aid Missions
VATICAN CITY (NC) The
Swiss Guards donated $1,260 to
the missions in 1959.
Pledge $385,000
In Mt. Carmel Drive
TENAFLY The fund drive in Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel parish here has been surpassed by more than
$130,000, it was announced this week by Rev. James F
McGill, O.Carm., pastor.
With a goal of $250,000, Father McGill reported that
more than $385,000 had been re-
ported this week in gifts and
pledges.
The fund will be used for a
new school addition including
eight classrooms, kindergarten,
cafeteria, main lobby and auxil-
iary rooms.
Also to be provided is a new
convent with facilities for 12
nuns. Construction is expected to
begin shortly with completion ex-
pected by September, 1961.
George D. Leary was general
chairman and Josef Walter was
memorial gifts chairman.
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a NEW savings account of $lOO or
&
All-Purpose
Decorator Table
#// Graceful, sturdy, durablt. V\\
wj Genuine formica top sdgsd V''
Hr h gloaming gold-ton* Mylar. V
r Top*r*d lags fitted with non-tlip 1
glides. A tabl* of many ui*i; perfect
addition to homo or office. Packed flat,
assembles quickly, easily.
Satellite 3-Way Flash
Camara by Imperial
Snap 12 beautiful full-color
slides, or 12 jumbo site
snapshots In color or black and
white. Uses 127 film, shoots
anywhere, In any light. You'D
be thrilled by Its crisp, sharp pictures.
Open veer erceem In perse* eml tab* hem* y*ur al(r.
Openyour account by molt. It you prater; wo pay all peit-
•*•- Gift cant promptly) specify dialcs. One gilt par
“41'.
DIVIDENDS
COMPOUNDED
QUARTERLY
racalvad by lb* 151 k el say awnfli, some from thp IP
33%4~
I
MOHAWK SAVINGS
and Loan Association
40 Commerce Street, Newark 2, N. J. • Mitchell 3-C260
Daily, 9 to 4; Wednesdays to 8 p.m.
.IK! PARKINS AT KINNEY GARAGE ACROSS THE STREET
fiulauAant and faJdaiL
Now Op«Q For
SUNDAY DINNER
SERVED 1 P. M. TO 9 P. M.
Bring the Family this Sunday
•a
888 MT. PROSPECT AVENUE, NEWARK
Private Banquet Room* Tmt Hmi
Phone HVmboldt 2-5019 Joam Suter
JbtUUpL
AN ASSURED LIFE INCOME
4 with many spiritual remambrancas by shark* In tha work
ft our,I.V.D. Catholic Misslonarias in Japan and tha Philippines.
Invest your money through our
UPI INCOMI MISSION CONTRACT
% Navar failad an htarast obligation.
•.ihtarsat ratas dapand on your aga »»» ahacks ara matlad avary
„
»lx months. '
• You racaiva a rallabla Ineoma and halp our Apoatolic Causa.
Wrfta For,
Furthsr Datails
Today*. . To
Sand ma Information on yowr Ufa incomaMinion Controct
Nama _ Aga
Adrlr—aW
rit
y .u Zona Stata.
REV. FATHER RALPH , S.V.n. CATHOIIC UNIVERSITIES
316 N. Ml CHIC. A N CHICAGO 1
Pay for it
by check
on
FIDELITY UNION
TRUST COMPANY
Tha Bonk That's Strang lot Youl
Msmbsi Fsdsrsl Ospasit IniunnctCoipoiitios
LASTING MIMORIALS
CHAUCE
CIBORIUM
from
$lO
Mltchal 3-2260
17 MACWYIt., NEWARK 2. N.l
:■ *
MBm
w|
T
,^'jEßS«rSrn?rB
To remember and be remembered... the exquisite decor,'
our famous continental cuisine, the superb French serriceJ
Every glamorous detail arranged vrith impeccable taste. Select
from 20 beautiful function rooms, all fully air
Accommodating from 10 to 1500 persons.
WEDDINGS • MEETINGS • DINNERS • PARTIES
To make your nixt party a par fact party,
call our banquet manager, MUehall 2-4400
broad siKelt at uncoln park. Newark, wntr ire.
4-
Open 9:30 to 9:30, Saturday! until 6
Carpets'lnterior Pocomtfnp
Sale!
26.95
Reg. 49.95
;l<f *S>
V .
.'7
’r
*
5?
Big, foam-cushion aluminum chaise on wheels!
You save in a BIG WAY with our hixury-size chaise by famous \
“Lawnlite”. Whether sunning or snoozing in the shade, you’ll like tbe
cool, cradling Polyfoam cushions. You’ll like the easy way this chaise
adjusts, too, from level to upright. The summer-print fabric is washable!
Five Huffman & Boyle s/ores centrally located for your convenience:
SHOP AT HOME,
USE YOUR PHONE!
HACKENSACK
Route 4,
Dl 3-4300
RAMSEY
Interttate Ctr,
DA 7-4300
SPRINGFIELD
Route 24,
DR 9-4300
ORANGE
Central Avenue,
OR 7-1000
POMPTON PLAIN]
Route 23,
TE 3-4300
Protocol Shackles Cardinals
In Restrictive Regulations
By James C. O’Neill
VATICAN CITY (NC)-Car-
dinals, the adviser* of Popes
and the equals of princes,
; sometimes enjoy less freedom
than an average parish priest.
The red hat carries with it
many privileges, but also many
limitations, particularly for
those Cardinals who reside in
Pome.
So great is the dignity of a
Cardinal that the Church has
surrounded him with elaborate
protocol and great formality.
ONCE HE HAS become a
member of the College of Car-
dinals he may no longer hop
on a bus, stroll around crowd-
ed places, hail a taxi or accept
without serious thought a cas-
ual Invitation to dinner.
Often priests and prelates
chosen for the honor refuse it
because they do not wish to be
caught up in the multiple dut-
ies and ceremonial require-
ments of a Cardinal.
When Cardinal Tardlni, Vati-
can Secretary of State, finally
accepted an appointment to the
Sacred College—after having
turned down the honor in 1952
he said:
"Here before you is that
monster of virtue who re-
nounced the purple in 1952. It
was not virtue, however, which
prompted me to renounce such
a high honor, but the wish for
peace and quiet."
CARDINALS living in Rome
must attend the Pope on all
solemn occasions. TTiey must
ask the Pope’s permission
every time they wish to leave
Rome, except in the case of
the six Cardinal-Bishops who
are free to travel to their near-
by dioceses without consulting
the Pope.
Non-resident Cardinals are
required to make a visit to the
Pope whenever they are in
Rome. And they' too must se-
cure his permission before leav-
ing the city.
In addition to the provisions
of Canon Law, a 95-item booklet
published by the Sacred Con-
gregation of Ceremonial pre-
scribes the conduct of a Car-
dinal.
This booklet covers every-
thing from what he must wear
on given occasions to what his
apartment must be like and
how and where he will be
buried. Many of these rules
apply principally to Cardinals
in Rome, but they also apply
in some measure to others.
IN THE MATTER of cloth-
ing, the rule* require anew
Cardinal to have a wardrobe
of veatmenta and robes costing
about $1,500. The Cardinals of
Rome are informed by the Of-
fice of the Prefect of Apostolic
Ceremonies at various times of
the year as to what robes they
must wear.
Because of a Cardinal’s dig-
nity, anyone who invites him
to dine is cautioned to provide
every form of special honor.
The host is expected to send
the Cardinals a list of the
guests invited with him and is
required by protocol to pay him
special honor in welcoming him
on his arrival.
Tlie Cardinal for his part may
not go to places judged unsuit-
able to bis rank. Cardinals thus
tend to prefer private dining
rooms'to public ones, and pri-
vate homes and Institutions to
restaurants. They art advised
to talk with the Prefect of
ApoatpUc Ceremonies before
they thoose a residence, to
make sure that it is suitable
for them.
UNDER IDEAL circum-
stances'a Cardinal’s apartment
should consist of a spacious
hallway, a waiting room, a
room set aside for ecclesiasti-
cal meetings, a throne room, a
reception room, a chapel and
the number of other rooms
needed by his household and
family, i
With the large number of new
Cardinals created by Pope
John there are not enough
"ideal" apartments in Rome to
go around. Therefore, two or
three Cardinals live together in
building* belonging to the Holy
See, or in other places, and
share', in using one formal
apartment..
CARDINALS WHO do not live
in Vatican-owned premises re-
ceive rent allowance of sloo a
month. In addition, Roman Car-
dinals receive a monthly sal-
ary of about $B6O, plus an extra
150 a' month if they are in
charge of one of the major ad-
ministrative offices of the
Church.
•Much of this a Cardinal must
um to, support his household.
The booklet notes that a Cardl-
nal should have an ecclesiastic
master of ceremonies; a gentle-
man, who normally only serves
in an honorary rapacity; a
chaplain who attends the Car-
dinal during public functions
and aids him with his robes;
and a secretary. Usually he al-
so would have a cook and
chauffeur.
A chauffeur u necessary—-
often they come from the Vati-
can car-pool because Cardi-
nals are not supposed to use
public means of transportation
within the city. . .
A CARDINAL’S WARDROBE: Among the items of
a Cardinal’s attire are these hats, rings, leggings and
shoes. Top shows the hat& used for full dress, semi-
formal wear and everyday use. In center are the gold
topaz rings worn by Cardinals. Usual shoes of a
Cardinal are supplemented by these green, white, red
and scarlet leggings, each to be worn at different
ceremonies.
Decision Restricts CourtsIn Church Property Cases
WASHINGTON (RNS) The
U. S. Supreme Court in a unan-
imous opinion again has held
that Archbishop Boris, appointee
of the Moscow Patriarchate as
head of the Patriarchal Russian
Orthodox Church in the U. S.,
and his supporters have the right
to possession and control of St.
Nicholas Orthodox Cathedral in
New York City.
Control of the cathedral has
been in dispute since 1924 when
* JH* ““Jority of clergy and
faithful of the Russian Orthodox
Church in this country establish-
ed the autonommous Russian Or-
thodox Church of North America
on the ground that the Moscow
Patriarchate had become tbe
tool of an atheist state.
The Supreme Court in a short
unsigned “per curiam" order said
that a decision which it rendered
in 1952, holding unconstitutional a
section of the New York State
Corporations Law governing reli-
gious corporations, must stand as
the final word in this long dis-
pute.
Apart from its immediate ef-
fect upon St. Nicholas Cathedral,
which will be handed over to the
Moscow Patriarchate as a center
for its religious activities in the
U. S., the Supreme Court’s ruling
is viewed by court observers as
severely restricting the right of
states and of state courts in all
future cases involving a dispute
over church property.
To decide between the contend-
ing parties, it establishes as law
of the land that in any hierarchlal
Church, even if the hierachy be
seized and subjected to control by
a foreign power hostile to reli-
gion, the hierarchy’s authority
over church property in the U. S.
may not be Interfered with, eith-
er by state legislatures or by
atate or federal courts, unless di-
rect proof of subversive activi-
ties is shown.
The decision also indicates that
states and their courts will have
very narrow limits of authority
in disputes involving churches
with congregational or presby-
terian systems, as well.
American Poles
Plan Museum
CHICAGO (NC) Erection of
a $1 million Polish museum by
Americans of Polish ancestry is
planned here.
Plans for the cultural center
were disclosed by George C.
Walter, curator of the archives
and museum of the Polish Roman
Catholic Union. He said leaders
of major Polish American organ-
izations havo formed the Polish
Museum of America, Inc., which
will launch a nationwide fund
drive for the new building.
The new cultural center will
take over the Polish Roman Cath-
olic Union’s archives and mu-
seum, which include some of the
most valuable Polish collections
in the world. Largest and most
valuable is the Ignacc Jan
Paderewski collection which in-
cludes his piano and music and
the pen with which he signed the
Versailles treaty that established
the independence of Poland In
1919.
Kerala Suspends
Teacher Rule
TRIVANDRUM, India - The
now non-communist government
of Kerala has suspended a con
troversial section of the Educa-
tion Act adopted under the former
communist government.
The suspended lection provided
that teachers in all schools, in-
cluding those privately operated,
be appointed from a government
list. This could have permited
pro-communist low-caste Hindus
to take over 25% of the teaching
posts in private schools.
While the section has been sus-
pended, tiie suspension is not per-
manent, being effective only un-
til January whilo the problem Is
discussed by school leaders. The
section may then be revised or
abandoned.
ASHES ato a symbol of Pen-
ance.
Jesuits Ordain
TV Producer
WESTON, Mass. (RNS) A
former newspaperman and Hol-
lywood television film producer
was orgained at Weston College,
a Jesuit seminary here.
He is Rev. James D. Roache,
S.J., of North Andover, Mass.,
who had a varied career as a
cameraman, news editor, Naval
officer and film producer before
joining the Society of Jesus in
1951.
While in Hollywood, he wrote
and produced the TV award win-
ning film, ‘‘Hill Number One."
His other works included TV
films produced in association
with Rev. Patrick Peyton, C.S C ,
of the “Family Theatre" and the
Family Rosary Crusade.
He began his’ career in the
communications field as a writ-
er for the Lawrence (Mass.) Tel-
egram and Sunday Sun and was
assistant city editor of the Bos-'
ton Post at the outbreak of World
War II when he- became Public
Information Officer in the First
Naval District.
After submarine assignments
the Navy awarded him the Pur-
ple Heart, and a Bronze Star for
outstanding service.
Pilgrimage Marks
Danes’ Conversion
BIRKEROD, Denmark (NC)
A pilgrimage of Catholics to the
Benedictine Monastery of Our
Lady here marked the I,oooth an-
niversary of Denmark’s conver-
sion to Christianity.
A group of Catholics journeyed
12 miles from Copenhagen, walk-
ing part of the way, to honor the
Blessed Virgin in appreciation of
the growing number of Catholics.
Selected Quotes
Family Life Convention
On Family Life—“The Chris-
tian family is not an island in
this wretched world. It is an in-
tegral part of our community
and our nation. The customs
and opinions of the era affect
our families for better or for
worse
...It is sometimes dif-
ficult to live in the midst of
evils and not be contaminated
... (so) parents must make
use of those institutions and
facilities, civic and religious,
which are channeled construc-
tively toward wholesome fam-
ily life.” Archbishop Robert
E. Lucey of San Antonio.
On Creation “God created
us for love for His own love
and ours—for the giving of love
and the receiving of love."
Bishop Christopher J. Weldon
of Springfield, Mass.
On Marriage Marriage is
really a "three-party contract"
in which partners make “the
promises of love, fidelity,
loyalty and sacrifice to God as
well as to each other."—Car-
dinal Mclntyre of Los Angeles.
On Grace In marriage,
"man and woman belong en-
tirely to each other, and they
are one in heart, one In mind,
and one in affection. The sacri-
fice of bearing with each
other’s peculiarities of tem-
perament are made generously,
and the resulting happiness is
not explainable except with the
intervention of grace ... There
is no joy, no happiness, no con-
tentment in human life that
is comparable to a home life
dedicated and lived in the
grace of God.”—Cardinal Mc-
Intyre.
On Selfishness Selfishness
leads to unwillingness to bear
children and “countless wom-
en terrified of pregnancy or
afraid of being seen while preg-
nant” end up with mental dis-
orders.—Dr, Carl J. Hoffman,
Philadelphia General Hospital.
On Sex—"There is as much
ignorance about sex today when
everyone talks about it as there
was at the beginning of the
century when no one talked
about it. In either case, the
Christian notion of sex has got-
ten lost in the shuffle.”—Rev.
John C. Knott, director, mar-
riage and family apostolate,
Hartford, Conn.
On Marital Purpose The
proper use of sex will enable
parents to “achieve the double
purpose of marriage: the mak-
ing of each other better lovers
of God and the giving to Him
of more lovers of Him in their
children.”—Father Knott.
On Inadequate Housing
“How can there be a code of
chastity where there is one
room for a father, mother and
three children?” Rev. Peter
Richards, C.P., director, Cath-
olic family movement, Uru-
guay.
On Sex Instruction “It
would seem more desirable to
discuss with engaged couples
(in pre-marital courses) as-
pects of the psychology of in-
ter-personal relations, rather
than give them a diluted ver-
sion of sex activity with em-
phasis on its mechanical as-
pects.” —Dr. John R. Cava-
nagh, Washington psychiatrist.
On Home Training— “Ques-.
tions like divorce, contracep-
tion, thythm, abortion, sterili-
zation seem rarely discussed
by parents with children, even
of marriageable age. Not more
than 15% of the men and 25%
of the women (in a survey of
engaged couples in New York)
were treated at home to any
indoctrination for most of these
items."—Msgr, George A. Kel-
ly, director, New York Family
I-ife Bureau.
On Speaking Mannerisms
"While a man speaks rather
precisely, a woman rarely
means exactly what she says
...
A woman cannot afford to
be literal as far as language
is concerned. She deals with
those who have no language:
For little children she is the
interpreter ... If left to their
fathers, children would end up
grunting, simply making
noises.” Rev. Maurice O’-
Leary of London, director,
Catholic Advisory Council of
England and Wales.
On Maturity "Immature
boys like soldiers and com-
plain that girls are soft, sissy,
tender and unmasculine. Imma-
ture little girls like dolls and
complain that boys are noisy,
aggressive, muscular and un-
feminine. And those who fre-
quent the marriage counselor’s
office frequently have not ma-
tured beyond this Immature
stage. The difficulties that feud-
ing spouses have are often
based upon an immature eval-
uation of the other sex."—
Rev. Lucius F. Cervantes, 8.J.,
sociologist at St. Louis Univer-
sity. i
On Marriage Preparation—-
“Training a child for marriage
should start in infancy . . . The
basic preparation is (o over-
come the innate selfishness that
is the heritage of all the chil-
dren of Adam and Eve."—
Mrs. Marie Klllilea, New York
mother of five and author of the
best-seller "Karen.”
Fr. Eichmiller Goes
To Jamaica Missions
UNION CITY Rev. Regis
Eichmiller, C.P., general director
of the Confraternity of the Sacred
Passion, will leave in July for
his new assignment as a mission*
ary at St. Paul of the Cross Mis*
slon, 78 Manchester Rd., Mande*
ville, Jamaica, 8.W4.
Since 1957, Father Eichmiller
has been stationed at St. Paul of
the Cross Monastery, Pittsburgh,
first as a missionary, and later
«s general director of the Con-
fraternity of the Sacred Passion.
He previously spent two years ia
Toronto.
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EXPERIENCE
A "Know-how” gained from a
quarter century of aerving dis-
criminating hosts and hrqtfTfrftS
on all types of occasions, and
nndfr all conditions.
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Last Work ofEdith Stein 'Sensitive'
THE SCIENCE OF THE CROSS,
by Edith Stein. Regnery. $4.75.
(Adults only because of advanced
content and style.)
This is the last work of Edith
Stein and the first of her major
works to be translated into Eng-
lish. It is a beautifully written
and sensitive exposition of the
doctrine and writings of one who
must frequently have been her
inspiration. Hilda Graef, who has
done the translating of this study
of St. John of the Cross, has
almost always succeeded in giv-
ing us the English idiom.
The preface of the editor (Dr.
Lucy Gelber) contains among
other things a short biographical
note on Edith Stein, some re-
marks upon the origin and aim of
“The Science of the Cross” and a
short examination of the person-
ality of Edith Stein in the light
of the Science of the Cross.
In the forewqrd the author her-
self tells us what she is attempt-
ing to do in this book, "to under-
stand John of the Cross in and
through the unity of his being
as it is expressed in his life and
works.” Her sources are scrupu
lously cited and her purpose to
work out a philosophy of the per-
son established.
After an introduction, Edith
Stein ranges her findings under
three headings: “The Message of
the Cross," “The Doctrine of the
Cross,” “The Imitation of the
Cross.” The first and last of
these are easier to read and com-
prehend than the second, perhaps
because they deal with John the
man, and the second wrestles
with the profound concepts of
darkness, purification and faith.
The last section of this part, “The
Glory of the Resurrection,” posi-
tively sings even in translation of
the vision which was John’? but
which also must have been that
of Edith Stein as she understood
more and more deeply the Car-
melite vocation. Born of Jewish
parents she was 30 when she be-
came a Catholic and 42 when she
entered religious life. From Co-
logne to Echt In Holland she car-
ried her cross and at Auschwitz
she knew its glory.
This is a book to own and to
love. It is difficult to review
since it studies in detail and
solidly the central fact of the
cross in Christ’s life, in the life
of St. John of the Cross and in
each of our lives. It is a book
for adults who wish to know
“our true God and Lord” and
“to preserve peace In their
hearts.” ' «
New Catholic
Book Releases
FoUowins Is a list of new Catholic
books compiled by the Catholic Uni-
versity of America Übrary.
Journal for Mary, by Sister Maraueritc
Andrew. Anthology centered on
Mary's feasts arranged In month-by-
month sequence. (Christopher Pub-
lishing House $4).
Modem Catholic Thinkers, edited by
■ Aloyal us R. Caponlgri. Thirty-seven
eelections from European and Ameri-
can CathoUc writers. (Harper. Sl5).
Unison Mass for Parish Use, by Sister
Carletta and Jerome Colter. Available
In an organ edition and an eight-page
leaflet Priced at SI in quanUUes of
SO. (Liturgical Press, tl paper).
Chant Accompaniment Simplified, by
Sister Cecils. Introductory manual.
(Liturgical Press, si. paper).
The Blood Red Crescent, by Henry
Garnett. Historical novel for children
11-14 centered on Christian response
to the Turkish Invasion of Europe.
(Doubleday. 51.88).
The Book of Exodus, with commentary
by Roland E. Murphy. O.Carm. Vol. 4
In the Pamphlet Bible series. (PauUst.
75c paper).
Vico Necchl, by Nesta Dcßobeck. Popu-
lar biography of outstanding Italian
lay CathoUc doctor, tertiary of St.
'Francis, and collaborator In many
scholarly projects. (Franciscan Herald
Press, 88.93).
The Bible In the Light of Modern Sci-
ence, by Bertram J. Hesslcr. Trans-
lation from the German commenting
on the relationship between the Bib-
Ucal account of the origin of the
world and modem science, such as
history and anthropology. (Franciscan
Herald Proas 51.70.)
At N. J. Summer Theaters
By Joan T. Nourse
Bells Art Ringing Breezy musical about
an Impulsive answer-service girl who
can't help mothering her clients. One
skimpily costumed chorus number.
Boy Friend Rollicking family-style show
satirizing the bland musical comedies of
the 20s.
Carousel Poignant Rodgers and Ham-
merstein musical about a cocky circus
barker's bittersweet marriage. Presents
some muddled notions about life after
death.
The Crucible Powerful drama of Salem
Witchcraft trials: as tract against Intoler-
ance seems overanxious to suggest mod-
em parallels.
Epitaph for George Dillon Pessimistic
British play castigating the unlearned for
having bad taste and the learned for
greedily catering to It.
The King and I— Enchanting Rodgers
and Hammerstein musical about a gra-
cious British schoolmistress in exotic old
Siam.
The Moon It Blue Highly suggestive
smirkish comedy forever harping on
the unfunny theme of aeducton.
South Pacific Memorable romantic mus-
ical about the love of a Navy nurse for
.
a French planter during World War n.
Sunrise at Campobeno Strang mov-
l lag drama about FJ).R.’s courageous
fight to overcome the crippling polio
Third Beet Sport Amiable farce satiriz-
ing the company-regimented lives of up-
and-coming execs.
Two for the Seesaw Clever but heavily
suggestive two-character comedy condon-
ing Illicit love as cure-all for life's heart-
aches.
West Side Story Stark modern Romeo
and Juliet musical set amid New York
street gangs. Accepts unorthodox private
"marriage" and goes In for much raw
language
The Rainmaker Pleasant romance of
spell-binding weather wizard and wary
young spinster
inSouthwest drought
lands. Some mixed-up moral values.
$lO Million Raised
COLOGNE, Germany Catho-
lics In Germany donated $10.75
million for mission programs dur-
ing the 1960 Lenten appeal spon-
sored by the Bishops of Ger-
many. ‘ /
Films on TV
Following Is a list of film, on TV
July 2-—B. There may be changes in
some due to cuts for TV use, but gen-
eraily ,the original Legion of Decency
ratings may be accepted as correct.
, for the family
Apache Trail
Barnacle Bill
Brimstone
Cherokee Strip
China Passage
Destroyer s
Farmer*! Daughter
Follow the Fleet
4 Feathers
Great Garrick
Hornr Island
Johnny Comes
Flying Home
Loves ofEdgar
Allan Poe
Last Holiday
Magnet
Mother
Wore Tights
Poetman
Didn't Ring
Prideof West
Professional
Soldier
Rock Island Trail
Saratoga
Thunder in Valley
Varsity Show
Yankee Doodle
Dandy
FOR ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Above Suspicion
Barkleys of
Broadway
Boomerang
Brasher Doubloon
Brigham Young
Clouded Yellow
Cluny Brown
Confession
Confirm or Deny
Conflict
Conquest
Dragonwyck
Framed
Honeymoon
Importance of
Only Angels
Have Wings
Perilous Holiday
River
Sands of Iwo Jima
Sea Hornet
Sitting Pretty
So Proudly
We Hail
Star of India
Strange Affair
Stranger on Prowl
Summer Holiday
Terror at Midnight
That OtherWoman
Thief
Being Ernest Treasure of
InWhich We Serve Sierra Madre
Johnny Eager Voice ofLove
Knockout Whistler
Man From Dakota Wing & Prayer
Night Monster Within These Walls
Notorious
OBJECTIONABLE
Baroness& Butler
Call OutMarinea
Doll Face
Glaas Alibi
He Married
His Wife
HouseofDracula
Invisible Man’s
Revenge
Invisible Ray
Man Between
Outlaw Girl
Red Shoes
Spawn ofNorth
Story ofG.I. Joe
Television
SUNDAY# JULY 3
8:30 a.m. (4) •'Let's Talk About
God."
9:15 a.m.(4) Inquiry* "Personality."
11:30 a.m. (11) Christophers
"Cornerstones of Freedom.” Sir
Cedric Hardwicke
1:30 P.m. (4) Catholic Hour.
SATURDAY# JULY t
7 p.m. (13) Bishop Sheen
Radio
SUNDAY# JULY 3
8:15 a.m WNEW—Sacred Heart
7 a.m. WNEW - Hour of Crucified
7:13 a.m WRCA—Hour of St Francis
7:30 a.m. WHOM—Sacred Heart Hour
7:30 a.m WOR - Marian Theater
8:30 a.m. WMCA Ave Maria Hour
8:45 a.m. WMTR—Hour of St. Francis
10.30 a.m WABC - Christian in Ac-
tion. "Questions They Ask About
the Church.”
2:30 p.m WRCA Catholic Hour.
8:30 p.m WVNJ Living Rosary*
Rev. James F. Me Closkey
MONDAY# JULY 4
a om WS.» KM • sarred Heart
10:03 p.m. WSOU fFM) - Rosary.
TUESDAY* JULY 5
I p.m WRor «FM> - Sarred Heart
WEDNESDAY* JULY 4
3:30 p.m WBNX - St Stephen's
Church. Novena
10:05 p.m. WSOU fFM) - Rosary.
THURSDAY* JULY 7
3 p.m WSOU «FM) - Sacred Heart
9:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) Ave Maria.
10:03 p.m WSOU (FM> - Rosary.
FRIDAY* JULY •
a p.m. WSOU (FM) - Sacred Heart
3:30 p.m. WBNX Perpetual Help
Novena.
•:30 p.m. WSOU fFM) - Hour of
Crucified. Confeesion, Rev. Berard
Tierney. CJ»
1005 p.m WSOU fFM> - Rosary.
SATURDAY* JULY 9
1 p.m. WSOU fFM) -r- Sacred Heart
1:13 p.m. WSOU (FM) Hour of ft
Francis.
7:03 p.m WOR Family Theater
Show Film for Chile
NEWARK The technicolor
film “Embezzled Heaven” will
be shown for the benefit of vic-
t>ms of the recent earthquakes in
Chile. The screening will be July
5 at the Plaza Theater by ar-
rangement with the Newark
Archdiocesan Audio-Visual Li-
brary.
Religion Treated Brutally
In New Lancaster Film
By William H. Mooring
“Sinners! Elmer Gantry Is
Coming!” And if brought to the
screen by Khrushchev’s own film-
propaganda department, the Sin-
clair Lewis novel could not have
served more subtly the atheistic
: philosophy of
‘ Karl Marx.
After a brief
foreword
which acknowl-
edges that
there are many
good Christian
| evangelists, the
film proceeds
to show us only
such evangeli-, —i ■ c ngen*CBl characters as
serve to identi-
fy religion with hypocrisy, fanat-
icism, commercial
opportunism,
emotionalism and eroticism. This
is m perfect accord with Commu-
mst Party policy in opposition to
religion.
PRODUCED by Bernard
Smith, with Burt Lancaster and
Jean Simmons as a couple of
‘hot gospel” evangelists, the
screenplay by Richard Brooks
makes some pretense of exclud-
ing the Lancaster character from
the Christian ministry. By this
tricky device the film gets a
Movie Code seal, although Lan-
caster’s Elmer Gantry undeni-
ably poses as an evangelist. He
preaches publicly, just as does
the Jean Simmons character, at
times so reminiscent of the late
Aimie Semple McPherson.
The Hollywood Movie Code
says: “Ministers of religion, or
persons posing as such, shall
not be portrayed ai comic char-
acters or as villians so as to
cast disrespect on religion.”
This rule “Elmer Gantry”
openly violates in spirit and
letter.
As Lancaster portrays him, El-
mer Gantry is comical and vil-
lainous.
He becomes involved in guilty
intrigue with the woman evan-
gelist. He is on visiting terms
with women in the local house
of ill-fame. Much of the dialogue
is raw in the extreme. Almost
every situation that invites hum-
orous reaction does so at certain
sacrifice of respect for some reli-
gious idea or other.
Anyone who has known many
devoted Protestant preachers and
evangelists sees this film more
in pain than anger. It is in abom-
inably bad taste. It is a diabolical
piece of work.
AT THE FINISH, the woman
evangelist, planning to abscond
with Gantry, fanatically exhorts
her congregation to stay where
they are, although a consuming
fire has broken out in the hall
where she’s preaching! She and
many others bum to death.
Later they bring her charred
Bible to Gantry. With mOck
solemnity he quotes from St.
Paul:
“When I was a child, I spoke
as a child, I understood as a
child, I thought as a child, bnt
when I became a man, I put
away childish things.” With
this he throws aside the Bible.
On this note the picture ends.
Adding insult to injury, “mock”
evangelist services were staged
in the street outside the Holly-
wood preview theater. Hired
bandsmen caricaturing curbside
evangelists, played with satirical
flourish tunes that for millions of
Americans are sacred Christian
hymns. >/
What is the movie business
coming to?
Bells Are Ringing
Good (No Rating Yet)
The screen version of the
Broadway musical, although npt
over-supplied with song and
dance, has enough zip to make
it light, airy and entertaining.
The inimitable Judy Holliday
plays for all it’s worth the pivotal
role of the telephone answering-
service girl who falls in love with
one of her unseen clients (Dean
Martin). A few sticky situations
wherein a blundering detective
mistakes the switchboard girls
for something else are off-set by
quickly supervening humor.
Portrait in Black
Fair (No rating yet)
This highly contrived, exces-
sively emotional and outdated
tale of extramarital intrigue, in-
fidelity and murder, scripted
from their own play by Ivan Goff
and Ben Roberts, would seem to
be an unfortunate, even embar-
rassing choice of material in
which to star Lana Turner. Hav-
ing seductively induced her doc-
tor-lover (Anthony Quinn) to kill
her tycoon-husband (Lloyd Nol-
an), she finds herself and her
lover drawn into other crimes to
cover their guilt. There is some
attempt to suggest stricken con-
science, but in this tasteless tala
of arrogant self-concern, hgrdly
any of the main characters com-
mand respect and the false argu-
ment that love must find a way
builds sympathy for wrong-doing.
The sum effect is a nasty taste
in the mouth and disturbing mem-
ories of fairly recent scandal
headlines. Was not this story de-
liberately chosen to exploit cir-
cumstances?
Fro All Right, Jack
Good (Adults)
For 20 years British film pro-
ducers have envied Hollywood’a
aptitude for poking sly fun at
American ways of life. Here, at
least, they manage to tear a page
out of Hollywood’s style book.
They have Peter Sellers, who is
rapidly pulling ahead of Alec
Guinness, to help them. They
have a good story which “ribs”
labor and management, at a
time when, in Britain, trade un-
ionism is a respectable, well-ma-
tured institution. See it for
laughs.MOVIES »«3.,J3s«ss‘'» ssar&sg:
For further Information call: MA 3-5700
Morally Unobjectionablefor Everyone
Adventure* of
Huckleberry Finn
Battle Flame
Battle of
Coral Sea
Ben Hur
Behind the Great
Bli Fisherman
BK Jeeter
Blh Nlaht
Blood * Steel
Broth of a Boy
Cast a Lone
Shadow
Comanche Station
Conspiracy of
Hearts
Cosmic Man
Dinosaur!*
Dot of Flanders
Edse of Eternity
Flame Over India
For the Ist Time
Gallant Hours
Gideon of Scot-
land Yard -
Glenn Miller Story
Good Day for a
Hanslns
Great Day
Gunflfhters of
Abilene
Guns ofTimber-
Und
Have Socket. WUI
Travel
Hercules
Houdlnl
Hound Dos Man
Israel
It Happened to
Jane
It. Terror From
Outer Specs
Journey to Contor
of Eorth
Kidnapped
Killers of
Kilimanjaro
Lost Angry Mon
Lost Voyogo
Libel
Mon on string
Misters of
Congo Jungle
Mlchoel Strogoff
Mouse Thit Rosred
Noose for Gunmesn
Oklohomo Territory
Opers’ion
Amsterdam
Private* Affair
Polly anna
7 Hill* of Roma
Silent Enemy
Sink the Blamarek
Snow Queen
Story of Huth
10 Commandment!
Tenon. Ape Mon
—”3o"
3rd Mon on Moun-
-13 righting Mee
3 Come tokill
1.001 Aroblon Nto.
Timbuktu
Time Lock
Toby Tyler
13 Honrs to KUI
Werrior A Sieve '
_dirl
When Comedy
Wis King
Windiommer
Would-Be
GenUemen
Wreck of Mery
Deere
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Unobjectionable for Adults
, Adolescents
Affair to
Remember
Angry Rad Planet
atomic Submartno
Araon for Hlro
Babotto Coea to
War
Bat
Battle of Sean
Became They're ■
Youn*
Bella Are Xlailai
Born to Be Cored
Brain Eat era
But Not for Me
Crazy for Lore
Cune of Undeed
Devll'a Dlaclple
Enchanted lafland
race of a rualUre
riooda of Fear
FWnt Fontalnee
»0f Drat atrip
_
Hollow
Giant of lfarathon
Grand Illualon
Gunfltht at
Ha^Kl3*
“MS
Kouae of T Hawke
lee Palace
Kinjr* Go rorth
Tna
Legend of Tom
Dooley
Han In the Net
Han Who Died
Twice
Miracle
Mountain Road
On the Waterfront
Patha of Glory
Pay or Die
Pier S Havana
Pleaae Don't Eat
the Dalai ee
Prlaoner of Volfa
Nun'a Story
Porty and .Bear
Return of Fly
Roof
Samaon A Delilah
Say One for Me
Scent of Myalery
Sergeant Rutledte
Solid Gold
Cadillac
Song without End
Surrender Hell
Ttmmngo
Teenager From
Outer Space
10Second! to HeU
Thunder In Sun
Time Machine
ToHeUABack
Unforgiven
Varboten
vi;!r« u
o
e
smVu m
“‘
Wake Me When
It's Over
WUd and the
Innocent
Woman Eater
Woman Obeeaeed
World. Flaah and
the Devil
Morally Unobjectionablefor Adults
All the Fine
Yount Cannlbale
A nary Hllla
Aak Any Qlrl
Back to Wall
Beet of Everythlnt
Bit Operator
Black Orpheus
Blue Denim
Career
Ceeh McCall
Count Your
Bleeein*e
Crane* Are Flrlne
Crimaon Kimono
Cry Terror
Day of Outlaw
Don't Give Up
Ship
* Faat Gune
♦OO Rlowa
He Who Muat Die
Heller In Pink
HomJ
h
rrom HIH
Houae of Intritue
Dtlru
Hypnotic Eye
I Paaeed for
White
I’m All Bight.
Jack
In I-ove and Wat
Jayhawkare
Journey
Look Back la
Umoly rHearte
Hot Summer
Maclclan
Han Who Could
.Cheat Death
Han Who Under-
atood Women
No
»u
N
uvr “ Ui*
North by North-
wort
Notorloua Mr.
Monkg
Oddi Agalnat
Tomorrow
Of Life and Love
On the Beach
Once More
With Feeling
Our Man InHavana
Operation Petticoat
Pillow Talk
Poaaeaeorr
Purple Cans
Rachel Code
Rebel Set
Sapphire
Seven Thieves
Sound 4 Fury
South Pacific
f&T-a^en 1
We Moat
Teacher’s Pet
Tlier Bay
That Kind el
Woman
They Came to
_
Cordurs.
Third Volos
This Barth la lone
Touch of Larceny
vtrrtn island
Wild Strawberries
Wind Cannot Read
Wonderful County
delphlane
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Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Alaaka Paaaate
And Gulct Flowa
the Don
Beat Generation
Beloved' Infidel
Bit Heat
Blue Antal
Bluebeard’a 10
Honeymoona
Bramble Buah
Born Reckleaa
Bucket of Blood
San Canrcua ofllorrore
Conqueror
Crack In Mirror
Cry Touth
Daddy-O
Don’t Go Near
Water
Female * the
Flash
0 Branded Woman
S Oataa to Hell
Fualtlve Kind
Forbidden Fruit
Gena Kmpa story
Ctrl In Bikini
Glrla Town
God's I.lttlo Acre
Guns. Glrla and
.
Ganaatari
H*xu
Happy Annlvar-
.. a*ry
Head ot Tyrant
Hercules Unchained
Inalda the Mafia
It Started With a
Kisa
Rachel Coda
Hat Race
Jack the Ripper
La Parialenna
Last Mile
LH Abner
Mlastle to the
Moon.
Never So Tew
Of Love * Lust
Oeen City
Platinum HUB
School
Pretty Boy Floyd
Psycho
Pusher
Rat Race
Rebel Breed
Riot In Juvenile
Prison
Rise A Fall of
mJSffi buama
Room at the Toi
Room 43
Rosemary
Slim of Gladlatca
Solomon * Shah.
Some Uke It Hot
Stranalera of
Bombay
Subway In theSki
Summer Plaee
Tall Story
Too Soon to Lot
Vlraln Sacrifice
Who Was That
Lady?
Wild River
Youns Captives
Separate Classification
. L»it Summer Thij picture is judged to be morel In theme end
XfiiVa!?** bu L CiU** It* eubject matter Involves perveraion. It is Intendedonly for a serious and mature eudience. Both distributor end theater owner
* r* “’■l* to manUeat aocl.l and moral reaponfibUlty ti th. SSsSitaSJbE
* nd. *» U>» exhibition o/ tht. Him. Th. ProduoUon Codefln (IvSSI lu
*?*} **>• ,ll “> *"d thereby tndlcaUna It. approveof It for (moral patronaae!violate*
a particular application of 1U (moral principle., namely that "ley.
perveraion or any Inference of It I. forbidden.-
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Condemned
Ecstasy
Expreaeo Bonfo
Flesh Is Wsak
Garden of Eden
Heroes 4 Sinners
Illicit Interlude
Lady Chaterley's
Lover
limn*. Junfit
Goddeea
Love Is My
Profession
Lovers
Matins Urss
Nlaht Heaven Fell
Paris Nlshts
Private Lives of
Adam and Eve
Private Property
Ihlrd Sex
Savase Eye
*laves In Bondase
Smile* of t Sum-
mer NUht
Hudson Choir
To Broadcast
JERSEY CITY The Catholic
Choir Guild of Hudson County
will be heard on the Catholic
Hour radio program on the first
four Sundays of July. The pro-
gram is aired Sundays at 2:30
p.m. over WRCA.
Rev. James F. A. O’Brien ot
Christ the King parish, modera-
tor of the Guild, said the radio
choir will be comprised for 70
voices and will render a selection
of polyphony including: “O Bone
Jesu,” “Jesu Dulds Memoria,”
“O God of Loveliness,” and an
Ave Maria. -
Director will be Adam Knieste
of St. Aedan’s parish; organist,
James Topper, St. Augustine’s,
Union City. The county guild in-
cludes ll parishes.
In addition to the annual dem-
onstration Mass, held May IB at
St. Aedan’s with a 112-voice
choir, the guild also presents an
annual Lenten music festival.
CANON LAW has binding force
and can be enforced by penal-
ties.
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the place for a weekend of fun . . .
THE BESTFOR THE 4TH
FREE FIREWORKS DISPLAY AT 10 PM. MONDAY
big tree circus 4 & 9:30 daily
bind music, trained animals,
aerialists, acrobats and downs
swimming pool 10 a.m.—7 p.m.
all legal games, thrill rides, '
Kiddieland, walkthroughs, and
refreshments; always parking
OLYMPIC PARK
IRVINGTON- MAPLEWOOD
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FESTIVAL
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tnd tha Quintal
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CARMEN MacRAE
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SUNDAY JULY 17
DIXIELAND
* addad acta
MONDAY JULY 18-25
(Tickets $1)
J. J. JOHNSON
* hla Saxtat
CHRIS CONNER
A her trio
JULY 19-24
WOODY HERMAN
tnd hla orchestra
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AHMAD JAMAL
and hla Trio
AUGUST 2-7
•1
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°
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Mall Ord.ra p. o. Bax Ml
Spaclal Thaalr'a Var°ti Dlacount
The Fourth
On Monday we shall observe the 184th
anniversary of the adoption of the Declaration of
Independence by which the Continental Congress,
J^
k ‘ ng ln names of the people of the 13
th.f
S
.V° °nJ? S rth America, proclaimed“•t these United Colonies are, and of Right
oiight to be Free and Independent States.”
..
fir/t Thursday of July in 1776 marked
e birth of a great and noble experiment. It
was significantly begun with appropriate ap-peals to God. Our forefathers did not hesitate to
recognize the supreme dominion of the Almighty
over the world and to invoke His Providence for
the protection of the cause of freedom.
The growth of our nation in these 184 years
has far exceeded the visible potentiality of its
beginnings, has more then justified even the
most optimistic hopes of those first American
patriots.
i J
L!,this ?I°wth we can -and should - take
laudable pride, pride that does not gloss over
the mistakes of the past but which, at the same
time, gives proper recognition to the good that
has been accomplished. The over-all record of
our country is indeed such as to deserve coin-
edthen
tlon ’ l° quicken the pride of every loyal
Our beginnings were humble, our initial
prospects poor. Yet, by courage and self-sacri-
fice by the sacrifice even of the lives of many
of our people - by patient endurance and the
blessing of Providence, we made good our claim
to independence and became a nation.
That nation was almost destroyed by the
crime of human slavery but we fought a great
civil war to win freedom for the oppressed, to
give full value to the assertion in our Declaration
of Independence that “all men are created
equal to guarantee, in the words of Abraham
Lincoln, 'that this natim, under God, shallhave anew birth of freedom.”
As time went on, we grew in size, from 13
dates to 50. As we grew, we became a rich
nation; the resources implanted in our continent
by a generous God were developed by the in-
genuity, the determination, yes, even the greed,
of our people.
But we were free-handed with our wealth,
we threw open our ports to the peoples of the
world, welcoming them to join us in the work
of development, to share in the riches of our
farms, our mines, our forests, our factories. Ex-
tant records testify to the arrival here of nearly
42 millions of men, women and children, eagerly
responding to the invitation engraved at the base
of the Statue of Liberty:
Give me your tired, your poor,
Your huddled masses yearning to
breathe free.
The wretched refuse of your
teeming shore.
Send these, the homeless, tempest-
tost to me.
Twice in this century we have gone to war,
spending our blood, our wealth in selfless efforts
to make the world a better place in which to live.
(That we attained so little success is no discredit
to our good will, no lessening of the magnitude
of our sacrifice.)
In recent years we have poured out our
riches in boundless charity to help the poor, the
stricken, the homeless of all the world, in the
lands of former foes no less than among our
friends. Of this especially, we can be truly
proud; by this especially, the heart of God must
be touched; for this especially we may expect
continued divine blessings.
In the midst of the current interest in “one-
worldism” (which sometimes tends to disparage
national values), let us not lose sight of the fact
that our greatest contribution to the well-being
of the world will be made by our continued
cultivation of the virtues that have made us
great as a nation, by our continued development
of the resources with which God has endowed
us as a nation.
West and East Did Meet
Mr. Eisenhower has returned safely from his
Far Eastern tour. For this we are thankful to
God, grateful -that he was spared any harm
from the forces of nature or from the malice of
men.
Foreign affairs experts, politicians and com-
mentators will long discuss and debate the value
of the President's two-week journey to the
Orient; there will be the widest range of variance
in their estimates of the value of what he ac-
complished, of the degree of damage done to
our standing in a part Df the world where
face * is of such grave importance.
All will agree, however, at least in crediting
Mr. Eisenhower with good will, with having been
willing, at great inconvenience, even danger, to
himself to do anything that might advance the
cause of peace. Soldier turned statesman, he has
dedicated himself to the promotion of peace
among the nations of the whole world. This is,
indeed, a noble goal, one worthy of the best ef-
forts of all decent men.
It can be.generally agreed, too, that it was
good for the world to see —and to hear the
multitudes who greeted him In the Philippine Is-
lands, in Formosa and in Korea. These millions
aaw in our President a symbol of American
friendship; they were reminded by him of the
blood and riches the United States has poured out
in behalf of the oppressed and homeless victims
of war; they saw in him the military might of
the United States which is their main defense
against communist aggression.
In the tumutuous welcome given the Prest-
dent in Manila the world saw unless its vision
was dimmed by an iron or a bamboo curtain
the glorious, lasting refutation of the charge of'
American imperialism.” For the Manila which
welcomed him was no longer the capital of a
Spanish colony, because the United States had
liberated the Islands from Spain in 1898; it was
no longer the capital of an American posses-
sion, because the United States, after fighting
a costly war to recover the Islands from the
Japanese, had fulfilled its promise of 1934 and
given them full freedom and independence on
July 4, 1946.
It was in Japan that dark shadows seemed
to fall across the President’s path. Yet it is
from what happened in Japan that we can learn
the most enlightening lessons for the future.
There is every reason for believing that the
demonstrations that made it unwise for Mr.
Eisenhower to go to Tokyo did not represent
the sentiments of the vast majority of the Japa-
nese people. The unparalleled kindness and gen-
erosity with which we treated the defeated
enemy under General MacArthur
won for the
United States the lasting friendship of a grateful
people.
The anti-American demonstrations were or-
ganized and staged by forces which were (and
are) actually and-Japanese. This is clear from
the fact that the new treaty of 1960 was more
generous to Japan, more respectful of Japanese
rights, than the treaty of 1952. Had the demon-
strators had their way, Japan would still be
bound by the more severe terms of the prior
treaty. Surely this was not the work of Japan's
friends!
The evident communist backing of the Tokyo
riots and the blatant communist gratification at
their success is further confirmation if any
is needed —of the lesson of the Paris Summit
meeting of last month: that communism is the
implacable enemy of mankind and of his hopes
for peace, that the world will be safe only when
communism has been destroyed.
Problems of Reunion
Pop« John XXIII'i announcement early last
year of his intention to convoke a universal
Church council, one of whose objectives would
be the re-establishment of Christian unity,
caused astonishment throughout the entire Chris-
tian world. The hopes of non-Catholics, both
Protestant and Orthodox, were inordinately
raised when many read into the Holy Father's
words an invitation to all sects to participate in
discussions which might lead all Christians final-
ly Into one fold.
That noble ideal has actually been sought
by every Pope from the first century down to
our own. What non-Catholics failed to realize
was the nature of an ecumenical council and the
divine and hence unchangeable character of the
Catholic Church. There have been 20 previous
councils in over 19 centuries of the Church’s his-
tory: to these meetings the Popes have sum-
moned the Bishops of the whole church, and
from these councils have issued infallible dog-
matic and moral statements, along with disci-
plinary and liturgical decrees. A council is no
mere debating society; it cannot become a par-
liament of religions. While non-Catholics could
conceivably be invited to observe and present
their views, all decisions must by the very nature
of the Church be made by the divinely estab-
lished Episcopate working in union with the Vic-
ar of Christ.
Disappointment and even disillusionment re-
garding the Church's intentions resulted from the
misunderstanding of well-meaning non-Catholics.
These feelings are now being dissipated by John
XXIII’a recently announced preparations for the
Second Vatican Council. Ten preparatory com-
missions have been formed, to which prelates
from the United States and other countries have
been named. Especially significant is the es-
tablishment of anew Vatican secretariat, to be
headed by German-born Cardinal Augustin Bea.
which will have Church unity as its . specific
objective. •.
Cardinal Bea in a recent statement made in
New York attemped to underline the extent to
which the Council or indeed the Church can move
toward the much-desired goal of reunion. The
Church could negotiate on certain practical mat-
ters of liturgy or discipline, he explained; with
regard to doctrine, no compromise vtauld be pos-
sible. Intransigeant as the Church's attitude may
appear to some non-Catholics, no other approach
is conceivable for a Church possessing a divine
constitution which includes the attribute of teach-
ing infallibility.
That the time may soon be ripe for a re-
turn of Orthodox and Protestants in large num-
bers to the Church is evidenced by numerous
signs. From its 16th-century origins Protestant-
ism has been a centrifugal movement, constantly
breaking up into newer sects, justified by the
fundamental right of private scriptural interpre-
tation. Since the beginning of the present cen-
tury the tendency has reversed, and hardly a
year now passes without one or more denomina-
tional merger. At the present time, for instance
the Augustana Lutherans are now preparing to
merge with three other American Lutheran
groups. Such mergers, together with the frequent
ecumenical congresses attended by representa-
tives of most sects, indicate the wide-felt desire
for unity. The Orthodox world, now largely be-
hind the Iron Curtain, has more reason than ever
to repudiate state domination, which was th«
original cause of the schism, and to return to
Christian unity.
Few people are so optimistic as to expect a
mass return to the Church in the immediate fu-
ture. This has already been unsuccessfully at-
tempted in both the 15th-century Council of
Florence and the 16th-century Council of Trent.
Nevertheless, the declared interest and concern
of the Holy Father and his active plans to make
reunion one of the chief objectives of the Council
augur well for the ultimate fulfillment of the
Good Shepherd’s prophecy: "There will be one
fold and one shepherd."
Peter Speaks
True Learning
Your task
... is to store the mind with knowl
edge, to examine knowledge acquired, to ex-
tend it, to advance the learning which is in your
own particular sphere. In so doing you will take
account of its contact and interplay with other
branches of knowledge, and then, may we say,
the shaping of our knowledge to meet the ca-
pacity and to gain the ready acceptance of men’s
minds. Thus it will be digested by them and
what is of first importance, it will be nourish-
ment and enlightenment to their spirit.—Pins
XII to French educators and students, Apr. 10,
1949.
Red on His Map?
Theological Virtues Have
God as Object and End
By Frank J. Sheed
A soul with sanctifying grace
in it is indwelt by God. Here the
reader may raise a question
Since every created thing has
God at the very center of its
being maintaining it in existence,
surely all
things whatso-
ever are In-
dwelt by God:
in what can
God’s indwell-
ing the soul by
grace differ
from that?
That ' first
presence of God
by which we
exist is not called indwelling: for
this word means God making
Himself at home in the soul, and
it is not merely fanciful to think
that this can only be by invita-
tion. About the first presence we
have no choice: we did not in-
vite God to bring us into being,
and it is not because we ask Him
that He keeps us in being. The
choice is wholly His.
No request of ours would move
Him to withdraw His presence:
in the depths of hell He is there,
maintaining each spirit in exist-
ence. It is a fearful thing to have
nothing of God but His presence,
to have existence from Him and
nothing more, refusing all the
other gifts that the creature needs
and only God can give.
BUT THE INDWELLING is by
invitation. If we receive sanctify-
ing grace in infancy, the sponsor
extends the invitation on our be-
half; as we come to the use of
reason, we make the" invitation
our own; at any time we can
withdraw it, and God’s indwell-
ing ceases, leaving us only His
presence.
The God who indwells is the
Blessed Trinity. Father and
Son and Holy Ghost make the
soul their home, acting upon
the soul, energizing within it;
while it reacts to their life-giv-
ing, light-giving, love-giving en-
ergy. That essentially is the
process of sanctifying grace.
By it the soul has new powers
—the theological virtues Faith,
Hope and Charity; the moral vir-
tues Prudence, Justice, Temper-
ance and Fortitude; the gifts of
the Holy Ghost.
WE SHALL HEBE speak only
of the first three. They are called
“theological” because they have
God not only for their end but
for their object.
It is worth our while to pause
upon the distinction. All our ac-
tions should have God for their
end or goal—that Is they should
be aimed to do His will, to
praise Him and thank Him and
bring us closer to Him. But
they cannot all have God for
their object.
The organist plays for the glory
of God, the cook bakes a cake
for the love of God; God is the
end of their action. But He is not
the object. The object of the one
is the organ, of the other the
cake; the organist who makes
God and not the organ the object:
| of His playing will produce;
strange noises; the cook who
makes God and not the cake the
object of her action will produce
an inedible mess; neither will
glorify God.
THE MORAL virtues have God
i for their end, but for their object
they have created things—how we
shall best use these to bring us
to God. But for the theological
virtues, God is object as well as
end. By Faith we believe in God,
by Hope we strive toward God,
by Charity we love God.
God is their object. God is also
in a special sense their cause.
They are wholly from Him. By
Faith we have anew power in
the intellect, enabling us to ac-
cept whatever God reveals simp-
ly because He reveals it. We may
see it as mysterious, we may feel
that it is beyond us, we may not
see how to fit it either with some
other of His revealed truths or
with our own experience of life.
But we do not doubt that what
He says is so.
By Faith the soul accepts
Him as the source of truth.
And it does so, not by its own
power but His. He gives the
power, not our own reasoning,
He sustains Faith in us. Our
hold upon anything we have ar-
rived at for ourselves can never
be surer than the mental pro-
cess by which we got to it.
Our Faith rests upon God who
initiates and sustains it.
Faith is the root of the whole
supernatural life. With it come
Hope and Charity and the rest.
The soul is alive with them. To
its own natural life of intellect
and will, there is now added this
new and higher life. The new life
like the old is actually in the soul,
as the power of sight is In the
eye. And it never leaves the soul
unless we withdraw the invita-
tion.
Next week we shall look more
closely at Hope and Charity, with
a glance at sin, by which the in-
vitation is withdrawn.
Reds Indoctrinating
Captive Nations
By Louis F. Budenz
In mid-June, while our eyes
were fastened on the Soviet-stim-
ulated mob scenes in Tokyo and
San Francisco, Khrushchev made
his almost unheralded visit to
Red-ruled Rumania. The Soviet
leader went
there to slay
a ghost which
walks through
the Kremlin.
This is the
spirit of the
enslaved -- peo-
ple, subjugated
by force to So-
viet rule. Al-
though 15 years
have passed since most of them,
including Rumania, have come
under the Kremlin heel, they are
in a state of unrest. In Rumania
itself, we know from communist
reports, very little progress has
been made in collectivization.
IT IS ON THIS account that
such communist directive organs
as International Affairs, coming
here from Moscow, seek so ear-
nestly to persuade the peoples of
these captive nations that inhabi-
tants of one or the other of them
are prosperous and contented.
The April and May numbers of
that organ indulge in this sort of
talk, the one dealing cynically
enough with “The Hungarian
People’s 15 Years of Freedom."
It is written by Jeno Fock, sec-
retary of the Hungarian Socialist
Workers (Communist) Party.
From him we learn:
“The Soviet Union’s libera-
tion of Hungary and the sus-
tained assistance in the reha-
bilitation and development of
our economy are invaluable.
The triumph of the Socialist
revolution in Hungary is the
result of the historic influence
the great October Socialist rev-
olution of 1917 has exercised
throughout the world."
Fock concludes with the pledge
that Red Hungary will “remain
loyal to the ideas of proletarian
internationalism,” namely, to
the bloody leadership of the
Kremlin.
IN LIKE SPIRIT docs Otaker
Simunek, a leader of the Commu-
nist Party of Czechoslovakia,
sing the praises of "Czechoslova-
kia's national economic accom-
plishments," allegedly made pos-
sible by Soviet Russia and cbm-
munist domination. Meaningfully
he concludes:
“The building of socialism in
Czechoslovakia Is fresh proof
that the Marxist-Lenlnist theory
is effective on an international
scale, proof that there Is no
other way to socialism except
via the proletarian - revolution
and dictatorship of the prole-
tariat.'
That is a portent of how these
countries are being drilled in the
idea that they must cooperate in
bringing about the world “dicta-
torship of the proletariat" and
therefore must resolve to con-
quer the U.S. This is reinforced
by a 17-page article in the Pek-
ing Review. It is an official ex-
pression by the Communist Par-
ty of Red China, stating emphati-
cally and at length that “the
emancipation of the proletariat
can only be arrived at by the
road of revolution."
To make perfectly clear what
is meant, a thorough review is
made of Lenin’s teaching that
violent overthrow of non-Soviet
governments alone will achieve
Marxist-Leninist ends. And to
make the matter still clearer,
much attention is given the U.S.
as the chief obstacle to attain-
ment of the world “emancipation
of the proletariat.”
THE GHOST of the capitive
nations should also haunt us. We
callously betrayed these nations
into Soviet hands. In addition,
Khrushchev is organizing these
slave economies to make them a
base for our conquest.
Sometime before his visit
here much of our press con-
vinced us that he was seeking
only "a status quo.’ But
Khrushchev actually was seek-
ing consolidation of his power
in the captive nations in order
to use that power against us.
In like manner did Stalin fool
us in coming out for "socialism
in one country.” This was not to
end the revolution, but to make
it a world revolution by “using
the dictatorship of the proletariat
in one country as the base for
the overthrow of all other coun-
tries.’’
We have no option but to strike
at Soviet tyranny in the captive
nations. One opportunity comes
in Captive Nations Week, July
17-23. Get in touch with the Cap-
tive Nations Committee, 917 15th
St., N.W., Washington 6, D.C.,
and do your part.
THE QUESTION BOX
Most Rep. Walter W. Curtis, 76 Broad St., Bloomfield, N.J*
is editor of The Question Box, Questions may be submitted to him
for answer in this column.
Q. If one gives up something,
is this not a sacrifice in the
eyes of the Church?
A. Yes, it is. It is a sacrifice
to give up something that is
pleasant.
Q. What is the Sacred Heart
badge?
A. In the 17th century, St.
Margaret Mary vividly described
to her fellow religious the image
of the Sacred Heart as He ap-
peared to her. This image was
used as a means of promoting
devotion to the Sacred Heart and
was eventually placed on a
badge.
The first Sacred Heart badge
in this country was introduced by
the Apostleship of Prayer. Appro-
bation of the badge was given
by the Holy See in 1872. The
familiar oval-shaped, serrated-
edge prints on red felt showing
Christ, His Heart exposed, on one
side and the Heart Itself on the
ether have been distributed and
worn since then by millions.
Since 1936 the beautiful Batoni
painting has adorned the badge.
In order to make the traditional
Sacred Heart badge even more
attractive and contemporary, the
Apostleship of Prayer has adopt-
ed the official consecration pic-
ture of the Sacred Heart by
Benson while retaining the basic
shape and red border.
The wearing of the Sacred
Heart badge is promoted in u
special manner by the Apostle-
ship of Prayer as an external
sign of union of the Apostleship
of Christ. The wearing of the
badge somewhere on one’s per-
son is recommended.
given to a child in order to as*
sure it the Heavenly patronage
of the Saint whose name it bears.
Christian parents ought to con-
sider this spiritual advantage to
the child as much more important
than the mere modern sound of
a name. It shows poor regard
for a child not to plan this addi-
tional spiritual advantage for it.
With a variety of Christian
names, there is noreason why a.
saint's name should not be chosen
foi a child. n
In addition parents would do
well not merely to pick a saint's
name, but also to choose the
saint after whom the child is
named so that the child in grow
ing up will know its patron saint
and pray to him often Thus, in
choosing the name John it wou.d
be well if the parents deter-
mined whether the child is to bo
named after St. John the Bap-
tist, St. John the Apostle or some
other John. One might argue of
course, that in bearing the name
Jchn, one has as a patron all
saints in Heaven whose namp
was John. However, there is an
advantage also in the child grow-
ing up with devotion to his own
patron saint.
Q. May I make a private
novena at home?
A. A novena is a nine-day
prayer. There is no rule that it
must be made in church. Each
one may make his own novena
a* home if he wishes.
Of course when a novena serv-
ice takes place in church it has
ihe added advantages jf the com-
munity’s prayer together; of a
sermon and of Benediction. Be-
cause of these extra solemnities
and devotions our prayer has
added weight in adoring God.
Thus it itould be preferable to
join in the novena in church; but
it is permissible to make it at
home.
In making the novena one may
cither say the assigned novena
prayer, if there is one; or he
may say prayers of his own
choosing if there are no assigned
novena prayers, or if he does not
know these.
Q. Is there a patron saint for
those with skin disease?
A. I find none listed. The pa-
tron saints assigned to the sick
are: St. Michael, Sept. 29; St.
Q. Is it necessary or merely
desirable that a saint’s name
be given at Baptism?
A. By the law of the Church
(Canon 761) it is directed that a
child should be given the name of
a saint at Baptism. The same
law provides that if the parents
fail to do so, the priest should
add to the name given by the
parents another name, namely
that of a saint.
Therefore, it is not merely de-
sireable, but it is commanded
that a saint’s name be given to a
child either as the first or at
least as an additional name.
We take this occasion again to
note that a Christian name is
John of God, Mar. 8; St. Camillus
de Lellis, July 18; and St. Philo-
mena, Aug. 11.
Q. Will you please tell me
where I can buy a small bell
for a Church to fulfill a prom-
ise?
A. If you intend to donate this
to a particular church of your
own choosing I suggest that you
permit the church to obtain the
bell. Your choice may nJt be
satisfactory.
However, if you intend merely
to donate a bell to any chuch
in need of one, I suggest that
you contact some missionary aid
society and make the necessary
donation to them. These groups
will likely have requests for such
items for churches of various
sizes.
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In Your Prayers
remember these, your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of ISeivark
Rev. Francis Rolinski, July 3,
1928
Rev. Matthew J. Farley, July
4, 1925
Rev. Henry J. Mahoney, July
5, 1937
Rev. Francia C. Barry, July 5,
1952
Rev. John V. Woods, July 8,
1935
Rev. Camillus Loponte, July 7,
1929
Rev. Francis J. Reilly, S.J.,
July 7, 1956
AROUND THE PARISH
Being told by his mother that the furniture stays
where it is, Stevie says indignantly: “This is my house,
too, and I have a right to my opinion.”
8
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On Competition
For Scholarships
J. E. Edwards,
Jersey City.
Editor:
This is probably a very person-
al reaction, but I have been a bit
disturbed these past few years at
what seems to be a scholarship
competition developing among
Catholic high schools. It is not
wrong, of course, to strive for
scholarships—but I have the im-
pression (and perhaps it is a
wrong one) that our Catholic high
schools are trying indirectly to
say: “Look how good we are!
We’ve won $20,000 worth of schol-
arships!”
Again, that in itself is not bad;
but when one reads of a student
winning two or three full scholar-
ships, and five or six partial
scholarships, the question natur-
ally arises: Does this deprive
other worthy candidates of schol-
arships?
What useful purpose is served
by an excellent student seeking
a half-dozen or more scholar-
ships? Does the student honestly
not know which college or uni-
versity he or she would prefer?
Or is the student seeking gradua-
tion day plaudits for winning so
many scholarships?
Some Praise for
Bearing Trials
Paul Thuring,
Jersey City.
Editor:
As for Mary Brenner’s letter
in last week’s issue of The Advo-
cate entitled “In Praise of Heat,
Padded Kneelers” — if she
chances upon these words, let me
retnind her that I am not averse
to modern trends as adapted to
parishioners’ needs.
But it is my feeling that Cath-
olics may find meritorious spirit-
ual gain in accepting minor in-
conveniences and lightly burden-
some trials in a spirit of con-
formity to the will of God.
LicensePlates
AndMeditation
Fred Stack,
Newark.
Editor:
. Ever make a morning medita-
tion on the highway? It can be
done, you know, with BVM on
New Jersey license plates re-
minding you of the Blessed Vir-
gin Mary, COR the Sacred Heart;
and while our state license sys-
tem has not yet reached JMJ,
we hope that too will come so
we may be reminded of Jesus,
Mary and Joseph as we drive
along our highways.
Our Church organizations, too,
are represented in the New Jer-
sey license plates—such as CYO
for the Catholic Youth Organiza-
tion; CCD for the Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine; CSS for
Cooperative Supply Services. How
in the world did POAU miss com-
plaining about that?
Daily Masses
WEEKDAYS
The following churchee have Into
momlni werkday Mag*:
.
St
>.
P*lr,ck'* Pro-Cathedral. Waahlng-
ten St. * Central Are.. Newark. 1J:1S
».m.
SLAlayMuj. as nemlna Are.. New.
ark, 11:40 a.m.
Brldset’a, 404 Plane St.. Newark.
IS: 10 p.m.*
St. John'*, 34 Mulberry St.. New-
ark. 13:10 p.ra.
.
St. Francl* Xavier. 343 Ablngton
Are., Newark. 11 a.m.
St. Mary'* Abbey Church. Hlah St.
near Springfield. Newark. 13:10 p.m.
Sacred Heart. TANARUS« Broad St.. Bloom,
field. 11:30 a.ra.
St. Aedan'a, 800 Bergen Are. Jeraer
City. 13:10 p.m. IHoly daya: 13:10 and
0:30 p.ra.)
St. Peter'*, Grand A Van Vorit SU..
Jeraey City. 13:08 p.m.
Nativity, 311 Proapect St., Midland
Park, 13 noon.
Our Lady oI the VaUey. Valley A
Naaeau SU.. Orange, 10 a.m.
St. Mlchael'i. TO Croae St. a« Market
St.. Pateryon. 13 noon.
•eacept Saturdaya.
God Love You
It Rained
Conversions
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
In 1928 a White Father mis-
sionary built a small straw chapel
for himself in the Gold Coast, or
what is today known as Ghana.
He preached the redemption to
the people but they were reluc-
tant to hear
the message.
They had rich
lands and an
abundance of
cattle.
Then came a
drought. The
people killed
many of their
cattle in order
to live; their
fields became parched and deso-
late. The farmers knew the sky
well and agreed that there was
no
near prospect of rain. They
then consulted their witch doc-
tors who recommended the ap-
peasing of evil spirits in hopes
that this might bring rain. But
the fields became even
more dry
and more cattle perished.
IT WAS THEN suggested that
they consult Father McCoy. Sev-
enty chiefs went to ask him if
his God could give them rain.
Father McCoy assured them that
he could. He invited them into his
straw chapel and prayed and
prayed—almost every prayer in
the Missal.
Some chiefs refused to sur-
render belief in their witch doc-
tors and would not go into the
chapel. But those who would
went home assured that there
would be rain. And the rain fell
in abundance—but only on the
fields of the chiefs and their
people who went In to pray. The
rain skipped the fields of those
whose chiefs refused to pray.
Today there are 80.000 Catho-
lics in that area. Father McCoy
baptized the son of one of those
chiefs who had believed. On May
8 this year that same boy was
consecrated a Bishop by Pope
John XXIII. He is now the Bishop
of Wa in the same area.
THE STORY is interesting, but
like the Gospel it creates obliga-
tions. Last year the Catholics of
the U.S. gave the Holy Father
27 cents each for his missions.
This year our faith in the Vicar
of Christ should make us more
responsive to his needs as the
head of the Propagation of the
Faith.
Everyone who goes to Rome
wants to see him. Should we
not prepare for such a privilege
by sacrifice? We can help all
the missionaries of the world
by sending our sacrifices to the
Holy Father through the Socie-
ty for the Propagation of the
Faith.
In summertime as you enjoy
the green countryside while tak-
ing a drive, think of all the joys
that God has given you. Then
take the Worldmission Rosary in
hand ilnd remember that the
green beads represent the green
hills and forests of Africa and
pray for those who do not yet
know the joy of loving God. For
a sacrifice-offering of $2 and your
request we will send you a World-
mission Rosary.
Cut out this coumn, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Rishop Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director, Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith, 336 Fifth Ave.,
New York, or to your diocesan
director: Bishop Martin W. Stan-
ton, 31 Mulberry St., Newark 2;
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis,
23 DeGrasse St., Paterson.
STRANG BUT TRUELittle-Known Facts For Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY WMMtiiwaanMi
New Book Explodes
Real Estate Myth
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Prof. Wilhelm Ropke, a dis-
tinguished German economist
now residing in Switzerland, has
some interesting things to say in
his latest book, “A Humane Econ-
omy," about
the proper role
of economics in
a democratic
society. "Some
people seem to
think,” he la-
ments, "that
the principal
function of eco-
nomics is to
prepare the
domination of society by ‘special
ists’ in economics, statistics, and
planning ...”
In Ropke’s opinion, this is a
dangerous theory. "The true task
of economics,” he says, "appears
to me to be
...
to make the logic
of things heard in the midst of
the passions and interests of pub-
lic life, to bring to light incon-
venient facts and relationships
...
to prick bubbles and expose
illusions and confusions, and to
counter political enthusiasm and
demagogy with truth.”
I CAN THINK of one recent
book which measures up to his
specifications. I refer to a study
by Luigi Laurenti, "Property Val-
ues and Race,” which deals a
crushing blow to the widely held
idea that the entry of non-whjtes
into a residential neighborhood
always causes .property values
to decline. If you are looking for
a book that exposes illusions and
confusions, this is it.
Dr. Laurenti’s study, a
monumental test of 10,000 real
estate transactions in six north-
ern states, reveals that where
non-whites buy houses, real es-
tate values are four times
more likely to rise or to remain
constant than are prices in
areas remaining all white.
His basic figures are as fol-
low: 41% of neighborhoods enter-
ed by non-whites showed no sig-
nificant change in prices; 44%
showed a comparative rise be-
tween 5 and 26%; 15% showed a
comparative decline and these
Director, Social Action Department, NCW'C
amounted to between Sand 9%.
LAURENTI’S study scientifical-
ly tests the property-value belief
that often is cited by real estate
men and home owners in de-
fense of residential segregation.
He says that this belief has aris-
en because slums are commonly
inhabited by minority groups.
However, other economic factors
such as the pressure toward il-
legal conversion of buildings
arc more important than race in
determining real estate values
within slum areas Laurenti
writes.
In his study, Laurenti con-
trasts the general maintenance
of values In mixed and compa-
rable areas, he said.
He suggests that, because the
non-whites who manage to enter
all-white neighborhoods generally
are
more educated than their
new neighbors, their ability and
willingness to maintain property
is generally greater.
I.aurenti describes the cycles
leading to panic that have been
responsible for some cases of de-
clining property values. The sale
of one house to a non white fam-
ily may induce fear and wide-
spread selling; this in itself in-
creases the supply of housing and
may cause temporary price de-
clines, he writes.
MOREOVER, this situation has
sometimes been exploited by un-
scrupulous real estate men of
both races in a process called
"block-busting,” in which one
house is sold to a non-white
whose neighbors then are stam
peded into selling for less than
they normally would obtain.
Laurenti notes, in conclusion,
that there is some evidence that
stable interracial neighborhoods
are becoming more common.
As "exclusive” neighborhoods
become fewer, be says “race
should gradually lose its signi-
ficance as a consideration in
the real estate market.”
Let us hope that American
Catholics will do everything with-
in their power to hasten the com-
ing of this blessed day.
Saints of the Week
Sunday, July 3— St. Leo 11,
Pope-Confessor. A Sicilian skilled
in languages, he became Pope in
682, reformed the Grcgorinn
Chant and died a year later.
Monday, July 4—SS. Osee and
Aggeus, Prophets. Osee (also
called Hosca) lived in the eighth
century B.C. and prophesied the
destruction of Samaria. Aggeus
(also Haggai) lived In sixth cen-
tury B.C.
Tuesday, July 5 St. Anthony
Mary Zaccaria, Confessor. Born
in Cremona, Italy, he abandoned
medicine for the priesthood and
founded the Congregation ol
Clerks Regular of St. Paul (Barn-
abites) in 1530. Died 1539, canon-
ized 1897.
Wednesday, July 8 St. Thom-
as More, Martyr. Born in London
became outstanding lawyer
and first layman to hold office as
Chancellor of England. He re-
fused to support King Henry
Vlll’s divorce or sign the oath of
supremacy of the king. Imprison-
ed, he'Vas beheaded 15 months
later, July 6, 1535. Canonized
1935.
Thursday, July 5 RS. Cyril
and Methodius, Blsbops-Confes-
sors. Brothers born in Greece,
educated in Constantinople and
began work as missionaries to
Bulgarians. Consecrated Bishops
by Pope St. Hadrian 11, they be-
came known as "the Apostles of
the Slavs."
Friday, July 8 St. Elisabeth
of Portugal, Queen-Widow. Born
1271, married King Denis of Por-
tugal at age of 12 and took habit
of Third Order of St. Francis
after husband’s death. Died 1336,
canonized 1625.
Saturday. July 9 St. Marla
Goretti, Virgin. Born Oct. 16,
1890, at Corinaldo, Italy. Stabbed
14 times in July, 1902, by youth
whose improper advances she re-
pulsed. Died forgiving her mur-
derer. Canonized 1950.
Intentions for July
The Holy Father’s general in-
tention for July fs:
That Christian truth may
vigorously combat the deceits
and wickedness of the enemies
of God.
The mission intention suggest-
ed for the Apostleship of Pray-
er by the Pope Ist* -
that crowded parish missions
may produce deep and lasting
effects in Latin America.
Soviet to Restore
Ancient Convent
STOCKHOLM (NC) The
US S R has appropriated funds
to restore a centuries-old convent
in Estonia destroyed by Russian
invaders in 1575, according to
reports reaching here.
The ruins of the Pirita Cloister,
a Urigittine monastery near tho
Estonian capital of Tallinn, is
considered a national monument.
Pirita Cloister, founded in 1436,
was the first daughter cloister
of the Briglttine Order of the
Most Holy Savior, founded by
Sweden's only formally canonized
saint, St. Brigitta. The cloister
is the only example of medieval
Gothic church architecture in
Estonia that has survived with-
out alterations during succeed-
ing centuries.
Mom Asks for Rules to Keep
Daughters Modestly Togged
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
With the coming of summer we mothers face the
usual problems of deciding what Is proper wearing ap-
parel for our daughters. Our neighborhood is fairly
conservative, though I guess we follow the general pat-
tern in regard to dress. Some of us wonder whether
this is all right. Are there any good norms we can
follow?
Clothes serve so many pur-
poses, and fashions change so
rapidly that it’s frequently diffi-
cult for a Christian to distinguish
between passing fad and pagan
folly. Yet history shows that be-
neath chang-
ing fashions in
dress lies a
whole philoso-
phy of sex and
society. Clothes
are both a sym-
bol and a prac-
tical need. What
they stand for
is frequently
more important
than the physical protection they
afford. We can tell a great deal
about the character of a person
by his dress, just as we can learn
much about a society by studying
the fashions that it accepts.
Because traditional Christian
principles related to sexual mo-
rality exert little influence on
contemporary customs or con-
duct, you have every reason to
question some current fashions in
dress. Your daughters will nor-
mally want to follow the crowd;
and because teenagers generally
feel quite insecure, their need to
conform is particularly powerful.
If you cannot allow them to fol-
low some of the prevailing fa-
shions it will be highly important
to point out the reasons for your
disapproval. Besides, your job is
not only to protect but to instruct
and train for life.
Although some helpful norms
related to dress can be formulat-
ed, their balanced application im-
plies an alert Christian con-
science, together with some un-
derstanding of the general prin-
ciples upon which they are based.
Clothes protect from heat and
cold, indicate profession or social
status (a uniform), provide orna-
mentation, symbolize distinctive
social situations (formal or in-
formal). Further, they are relat-
ed to the observance of chastity
by regulating one of the normal
sources of sexual stimulation in
our society.
The latter purpose is the crux
of the modern problem. Particu-
larly during the summer, fashions
in dress reflect an easy-going
'naturalism, characterized by em-
phasis on comfort, the display of
rather than spiritual
beauty, and a practical denial of
moral significance to sex.
There’s nothing wrong with
dressing for comfort, and clothes
should be attractive, though some
girls apparently can’t distinguish
between charming exposure and
vulgar disclosure. Nevertheless,
young women must face the fact
that the way they dress has mor-
al implications. It is not only a
question of nudity, for in some
eases, as one observer remarked,
“What they don’t show, they point
to!”
Important psychological differ-
ences between the sexes affect
their attitudes toward clothing.
Because men are more readily
stimulated by what they see, they
necessarily regard undue bodily
exposure or emphasis in women’s
dress as a source of excitation
and an indication of moral loose-
ness.
Some general norms to follow:
Dress should be appropriate for
the occasion. What is modest
within the home, at the beach,
or in sports, may not be adequate
for street wear or in public. Girls
should be particularly careful to
dress modestly when on dates,
since physical nearness and pro-
longed exposure may easily lead
to serious temptation.
Although one should dress for
the occasion, this does not jus-
tify wearing brief or revealing at-
tire like short shorts or abbre-
viated swimming suits. Such ap-
parel serves no useful purpose,
while it necessarily focuses at-
tention on the body rather than
the person, thus promoting men’s
jtendency to regard the wearer
I as a "sexual object.”
I Your daughters will have little
difficulty in accepting reasonable
norms governing modesty in
dress if they understand the vir-
tue of modesty and its wider im-
plications. Modesty is essentially
related to chastity, serving as ita
guard and protector. Chastity is
the virtue that regulates the use
of sex according to the order of
right reason.
Hence unless your daughters
have respect and appreciation for
their developing reproductive fa-
cilities as the source of their dis-
tinctive nobility as women, mod-
esty will have little meaning to
them.
At the same time, the girls
must be given some information
concerning the physical and psy-
chological mechanisms of sexual
arousal in themselves and others
so they will understand how
modesty is related to the virtu*
chastity.
Remember you are preparing
them for life—you want modest
daughters, not merely modesty in
dress.
Issue 1st Edition
Of Marian Annual
CHICAGO (NC) —The first
edition of “The Marian Era,” a
new annual publication on the
Blessed Virgin, has been pub-
lished by the Franciscan Herald
Press here.
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PILGRIMAGE
, To The Shrine of
St. Anne Beaupre
To Venerate Newly
Arrived Relic of
Good St. Anne
Sponsored by
ST. MARY'S PRIORY
528 High St., Newark, N.J.
SPIRITUAL DIMCTOR: RiV.
Gregory Schramm, 0.5.8.
7 DAYS • 6 NIGHTS
• Air Conditioned Buses
* First Class Hotels
(Party Umit.d To 38)
For reservation send deposit
of $lO per person to:
Mr. A Mrs. Philip Sheridan
5 Montrose Street
So. Orange, N. J.
Visit: St. Anne's Shrine on
her feast day
JULY 26th
Al»e Sbrin.i «n rout, at Montr.al,
Qu.b.c, Thru Rlvtrt, Stockbrldg*.
Matt, Enti.ld. N.H., A Lak. G.org#,
N.V.
Leave Priory
Sun., July 24th 9 A.M.
Return:
Sat., July 30th 9 P.M.
For Information Colli
t
SO 2-4138 or
/ Ml 3-4802
I'.*
•*.
'
•••
:* Love to watch for those *’
I#>
•
~
{ extra Interest daysl
1960JULY1960
r wjjj sf 42
20
25%
DEPOSITS DUDE ON
OR BEFORE JULY 8
WILL DRAW INTEREST
I FROM JULY 1!
First National pays the highest rata of
Interest that any commercial bank may pay ..,
s
on accounts from $lO to $25,000.
If you don’t have a First National savings
account,now is the time to start one. It takes just
a few minutes, and there’s a First National
office convenient to wherever you live or work
In Hudson County.
Tiltl ST
FIRST ] I NATIONAL RANK
OF JERSEY CITY
Measben federal Deposit Uimsm*Ceyeei-M • federal Reserve l|Me
Main Ofllci: One Exchange Place, Jersey City
...and nine other convenient offices In
Jariay City. Hoboken, West New York, Harrison and Koarny
PETER
ANTHONY
LTD.
(Formerly Fork &tyU Cloth#*)
Samt Ownir; Anthony Prottora
COMPLETE
APPAREL
For The Clergy
"Hal* to Shoos,
Including Caisocks"
Custom Tailoring
1978 SPRINGFIELD AVE.
MAPLEWOOD
SO 3-3737
Open Thurs. until 9 P.M
(Parkway Exit 143-A South)
A ROYAL TREAT
FOR 1960
7
visit A-
the storybook lands
of the
Northern
Capitals
on an AAA Escorted tour
Spend 2 or 53 cool, wonderful
days vacationing in Ireland,
Wales, England, Scotland, Nor-
way, Sweden and Denmark. All-
inclusive rate of only $1959 in
First Class includes transatlantic
passage via Cunard's Britainnic,
all hotel accommodations, tips,
transfer and the services of ap
expert AAA tour conductor.
For further details on AAA’s
1960 Northern Capitals Tours,
consult your local AAA travel
counselor.
TRAVEL DEPARTMENT
NEW JERSEY AUTOMOBILE CLUB
ISA Clinton Avo., Nowork 1, N.J.
Blgalow 2-1400
Plaata t«nd ma Information on
tKa Euchariitic Tour Q
Plaaia land ma Information on
othar Euraopaon Tour*. □
To
Addrati
_________________
City - Zona
Stata -
I
I
I
I
I
Jerome J. Stanley
♦ CHURCH GOOf
’1 !j Wo '• t •
I N. »VC j
Ac long
as you livo
You wilt rMaivO ■
DIPINDACK
OOOD INCOMC *
you Wiyrtt
• ■ v Ing • In
1 V. D. ANNUITY
PLAN.
O You «Ue than In®
H*n frnnl wnrk of ..
Hm Millions and holp hi
odumtlng Prlosti and •rath-
on(or Iha Mlnlani • Car-
tain tax advantages O A
lotting Mrmorial
mrmbranco In many
Mortar'
and arayan.
Wrtta Tar fro# latrnaodaa
8*«»«ty Of Tho Dlvlim Word
annuity dot.
im
FREE PARKING
All CONDITION ID
Spe<ialiilit« U MOMI MADI
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 W«*t Sid. Avo.
Under Perienol Supcrvliloa
PETER lIVINTO
J.ri.y City. HE 3-1945
*
KOHLER’S
Swiss Chalet
BANQUET FACILITIES FOR
PARTIES TO 1000
lUNCHIONI an. DINNERS
Diamond 2-2711
120 W. PASSAIC
ROCHEILI PARK
< > JOHN 4. MUMMY. Nm*
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Avallablo for
All Occasions O Op.n Dally
i CUy l W Oran. Hi SU.ebe*. N. J.
As You'll Uke
It for
Your Pleasure
AULISE’S
ONI Of NEWARK'S RESTAURANTS
SIRVINO THI ULTIMATE la Haßaa
Alt IhA eoeked par arder.
• ALSO PIZZERIA #
Local.d on cor. Bioomfi.ld and Clifton Avos., Nawarfc
One Slack (ram Sacrad Haart Co.ta.ral
THI ORIOINAI . IST I»1S . OPEN DAILY
THE ORIOINAI . EST ltlE . OPEN DAILY
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant „ . Wedding
RAMSEY, N, J. Traffic Clrcia pQQlljflCS
DAvl, 74X00 COCKTAIL LOUNOE
THREE CROWNS RESTAURANT
SMORGASBORD
LUNCHEONS . . . DINNERS
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY
THE ROUNDERS RESTAURANT
Invites you to enjoy its superb
Prime Ribs of Beef
For R«»*rvatlon» Call COHax 1-4542 Rout# 17, Paramui, N. I.
0°
MANSION OF FORMER GOVERNOR OF N. J
r^\SV BUILT IN IEOO
'
<N
0V "A truly gracious Early American
atmosphere"
1 Thursday Ev.s. SMORGASBORD
Fri. Wholo Broil.d Main. Lobst.r
Sal. A Sun. Charcoal broil.d st.aki
Prepared by Cbaf Pclic To,, formerly with Hotel Lexington,
the Kungiholm, and Icon A Eddle'i
ENJOY OUR LOVELY OUTDOOE COLONIAL GARDENS OR OUR INDOOI
COLONIAL DINING ROOM POR DINING AND COCKTAIL*
RESERVATIONS REQUESTED
Rout. 23 • Hamburg, N. J. • Van Dyk. 7-9220
Open Every Day
oin • r ■, Club American Exp
The Poor Do Us a Favor
In Accepting Sacrifices
People are just beginning to go
a little wrong when they are
pleased with themselves that they
are going right. Let no one who
ever makes a sacrifice to spread
the faith in Africa, Asia or
Oceania ever pride himself that
he has done a favor for the poor;
rather it is the poor who through
God do a favor for him.
He gives best who does it in
reparation for his own sins, in
thanksgiving for the blessings of
his faith and in token of a privi-
lege of faith in seeing Christ in
others.
A veteran missionary has ob-
served that he never met a truly
good Catholic who did not make
sacrifices for the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, nor a
bad one who made sacrifices and
did not become a good one.
Conversions Slow
In Waco, Tex.
From Waco, Tex., Rev. Stanley
Gootee, S.V.D., reports the bap-
tism of five adults and 12 young-
sters, all Negroes. When he made
this report there were six pros-
pective converts receiving in-
structions.
Father Gootee states that “the
Catholic Church has hardly be-
gun to touch the Negro commu-
nity 'in Waco, where there are
only five dozen Catholic Negroes
in a population of 20,000 Negroes.
However, I make contacts with
this large Negro community
through our excellent kindergar-
ten and teenage clubs.
“In addition to these regular
activities, I do a lot of knocking
on doors.” Prayers and financial
help .would be appreciated by
Father Gootee.
Pagans in Africa
Receptive to Faith
God hai a name in many dia-
lects used by African tribes. The
most common is “Nzambi,”
which means “Creator.” Xaver-
lan Fathers in pagan Africa feel
the Africans have religious souls
since they believe in a Supreme
Being with whom they are trying
to establish a state of friendship
for themselves.
For all people In Africa, con*
science is understood as the
“little dram” or the “signal of
God.!* For this reason the mis*
sionary finds it less difficult to
convert the African pagan than
the white atheist. The Afri-
can, in fact, responds to the
will of another in whom he has
confidence.
“Fertile, indeed,” writes a
Xaverian missionary, “is the
ground in which we work; the
Africans have waited and pre-
pared unknowingly for the true
faith.”
MigrationHampers
Missionary Work
Migration is an obstacle to the
missionaries to Guatemala. Rev.
Eduardo Gerrits of the Immacu-
late Heart Missionaries writes
that by moving from place to
place, the people are exposed to
800 “teachers" of other religions
while there are only 250 priests
in a country that is Catholic.
The law requires a certain in-
tellectual preparation for min-
isters to prevent real illiterates
from getting authorization to per-
form the civil marriage cerrc-
mony required there. This intel-
lectual preparation is a sore
point with the "teachers” of
other religions. They try to fight
it by quoting the Gospel, telling
the government that the Kingdom
of God belongs to the simple and
the poor (meaning illiterates).
“It all depends on how one is
treating the Bible and the
science of exegesis,” writes
Father Gerrits. "This religious
division threatening the people
is very dangerous, because a
divided country is easy prey to
communism.
“The propaganda of other re-
ligious bodies has a fertile soil
in the religious ignorance of my
people. Nobody can answer an
attack on his faith without know-
ing his faith thoroughly. The
churches have been without
priests for so long that parishion-
ers find it hard to accept a priest
who is in charge, contrasted to
one, who, before our arrival, was
a person to be invited for the
town fiesta.
“It is a great life here and the
people are essentially good. I
sometimes wonder what Catho-
lics in Europe and America
would be like without priests for
100 years.”
Bishop Stantonat
St. FrandsXavier
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith on July 3 at. St. Francis
Xavier Church, Newark, Msgr.
Joseph A. Dooling, pastor.
Bishop Stanton is deeply
grateful to Msgr. Dooling and
to the other pastors of the
Archdiocese for their coopera-
tion in making these appeals
possible.
Society for the Propagation
f the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most. Rev. Martin W. Stanton. S.T.D., Ph.D., LL D
J 1 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArket 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to I*.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis, J.C.D.
24 De Grasse St, Paterson 1, N. J. Phone: ARmery 4-04M.
Hours: Daily, 9 ajn. to 6 pjn.; Saturday, 9 a.m.to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation -of the
Faith are income tax deductible.
Obituary
J
It Is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the soul of the fol-
lowing who has recently de-
parted this life:
Annette Losi
Apostleship of Prayer
Holy Father Asks Us to Pray
For Victory of Christian Truth
Pope John has asked us all to
pray with him during July for
“The Victory of Christian Truth."
The full text of the intention
reads “That Christian truth may
vigorously combat the deceits
and wicked-
ness of the ene-
mies of God.”
The terrible
battle for the
minds and |
hearts of men
is engaged now
as never be-
fore—all over
the world—and
even in our own
communities.
•\Falsehood, repulsive in itself,
parades clothed in attractive de-
ceit. One’s neighbors, co-workers,
or social set could be actively
raising its standard under many
forms.
The most outstanding enemy of
God, atheistic communism has
been devilishly successful in
spreading its evil over most of
our earth.
Vigorous combat must be given
by all Christians. We must pray
this month with Pope John that
Christians everywhere will join
this combat—and win the victory.
Christian truth will be victori-
ous!
WAR IS NOT the only kind of
battle; a chess game is a strug-
gle; conference rooms are
arenas; the debate of the angels
resulted in a great victory of the
good angels, the exposure, humil-
iation and defeat of the evil one
and his followers. Ideas are filled
with inexhaustible _ motivating
power that, in the form of a
poem, a play, a philosophy, a
theology, draw people toward
certain ways of thinking and
acting.
People who have never read
Kant, Nietxche and Sartre have
been influenced by their dis-
ciples.
People who have never read
and studied the works of St.
Augustine and St. Thomas Ac-
quinas have lived according to
the Gospel of the Commandments
and the beatitudes, in spite of all
influences to the contrary.
The struggle is always for
men’s souls, the winning of their
allegiance, the guiding of their
energies.
The wisdom of Christ is differ-
ent from the wisdom of the
world.
When His wisdom directs our
every thought and desire, this is
the victory of Christian truth.
(First Practice, Morning
Offering)
O Jtsus, through the Immacu-
late Heart of Mary, I offer Thee
my prayers, works, joys and suf-
ferings of this day for all the in-
tentions of Thy Sacred Heart, in
union with the Holy Sacrifice of
the Mass throughout the world,
in reparation for my sins, for the
intentions of all our Associates,
for the reunion of Christendom,
and in particular for victory of
Christian truth.
To attend Mass and receive
Communion weekly, monthly, or
as often as possible in reparation
for sin and to implore the Divine
mercy.
Third Practice
To say the rosary each day in
honor of the Immaculate Heart
of Mary. (One decade is sufficient
to gain the indulgences attached
to this practice.)
Mission Intention
Parish missions in I.atin
America
For more information write to
Ref. Anthony J. Connell, Arch-
diocesan Director, Apostleship of
Prayer, Our Lady 0f Victories
Rectory, 81 Lynn St,, Harrington
Park, N. J.
Hohokus Lions
Donate $2OO
To Maryknoller
HOHOKUS A Maryknoll
missioner, a former resident
here, is a bit closer to his goal
of establishing a medical dispen-
sary in his African mission
through an assist from the Ho-
hokua Lion's Club.
The missioner is Rev. George
D. Daly, M.M., son of Mr. and
Mrs. George A. Daly, 235 E.
Franklin Turnpike.
Father Daly is now stationed
in Shinyanga, Tanganyika, Brit-
ish East Africa. Recently he
made a plea for help to the local
Lions Club and the group re-
sponded with an appropriation of
$2OO.
The money will be used by Fa-
ther Daly in the dispensary to
be established to combat belhar-
zia, a disease rampant in the
area. Belharzla causes either
partial or total blindness.
According to Father Daly in a
letter to Andrew Kozusko, Lions
Club president, the natives of his
mission area consider the disease
normal and thus it is difficult to
entice them to the dispensary for
treatment.
Instruction in other things such
as sewing is provided at the mis-
sion and the priests there use
this opportunity to instruct the
natives in hygiene.
Revisions Planned
In Passion Play
OBERAMMERGAU, Germany
(NC) The text of the famed
Oberammergau Passion Play,
now in production, will bo "re-
vised and improved" for its 1970
performance.
Faimund Lang, mayor of this
village whose residents present
the play every 10 years, gave no
reason for the planned revision.
He said two priests will carry
out the textual changes and that
revision of the music is also un-
der consideration. The play is
based on a text three centuries
old that was last revised in 1860.
HUNGRY: These children represent a third of the
people of the world who go to bed hungry every night.
If you smoke, you pay out an average of $36 a year for
cigarettes. You need not give up smoking, but you
could give up two packages a month and send the 50c
you save to the Holy Father through his Society for
the Propagation of the Faith.
Congressional Action
On Smut Predicted
WASHINGTON (RNS) A compromise has been
reached between conflicting views of members of the
House and Senate concerning proposed laws to strengthen
the hand of the Postmaster General in dealing with obscen-
ity in the mails. New legislation will probably be enacted
in this field before the adjourn-
ment of Congress.
This was disclosed here by Sen.
A. S. (Mike) Monroney of Okla-
homa. He said the Senate Post
Office subcommittee which he
heads will report to the floor
shortly two House-approved bills
with amendments making techni-
cal changes in the language.
SEN. MONRONEY’S subcom-
mittee has held up the House
bills, sponsored by Rep. Kathryn
E. Granahan of Pennsylvania.
Fears had been expressed by re-
ligious and civic groups backing
the enforcement drive against ob-
scenity that Congress might ad-
journ without action on measures
which Postmaster General Ar-
thur E. Summerfield has declar-
ed are essential to strengthen his
hand in impounding mail of sus-
pected smut peddlers.
The senator said that the
bills reached the Senate too
late in session to permit exten-
sive public hearings, and that
in lieu of such hearings, a ser-
ies of conferences have been
held with Post Office attorneys
and Justice Department offi-
cials at which a compromise
was worked out to overcome
certain objections of the Amer-
ican Civil Liberties Union and
legitimate book and magazine
publishers.
The Oklahoma Senator ex-
pressed optimism that amend-
ments to (he House approved leg-
islation which have been drafted
will prove acceptable to the
House and that anew law will
be placed on President Eisen-
hower’s desk for his signature be-
fore Congress adjourns.
Independence
Marked in Mali
DAKAR, Mali The Church
welcomes the independence move-
ment in Africa, Bishop Jean
Maury, Apostolic Delegate to
French Africa, said here In
church services marking the in-
dependence of the Mali Federa-
tion.
The federation, formerly part
of French Africa, is the first of
three African areas to achieve
independence this month. The
others are the Congo,, a Belgian
territory, and Somaliland, once a
British colony.
The Mali Federation groups the
two former French colonies of
Senegal and Sudan. Located on
the western hump of Africa, it is
double the size of Texas and has
a population of more than six
million, including 164,413 Catho-
lics. Moslems number more than
four million and pagans about
two million.
Burmese Unity
Seen in Peril
RANGOON, Burma (NC)
Burma’s efforts for national uni-
ty will be hampered if Buddhism
is made the state religion, the
nation's Bishops have warned.
The warning was expressed by
Archbishop Joseph U. Win of
Mandalay, who spoke for the
Burmese hierarchy before an
advisory commission set up by
the government to gather the
views of the country’s religious
leaders on its plan to make
Buddhism the state religion.
The Archbishop said such a
move would be a source of di-
vision among Burma’s many
races. However, he told the com-
mission the Church in Burma is
not hostile to the idea of a sta*e
religion.
In his successful election cam-
paign earlier this year Premier
U Nu promised this nation’s
large Buddhist majority that he
would make their religion of-
ficial. Within half an hour of his
installation as Premier he named
two commissions to study the
matter, one made up of Buddhist
monks and the other of laymen.
Elizabeth Parish Plans
Three Pilgrimages
ELIZABETH - The 13th an-
nual pilgrimage by parishioners
and friends of St. Patrick’s
Church here to the shrines of
Canada will be held July 30 to
Aug. 6.
The group will travel by char-
tered buses, led by Rev. Ed-
ward J. Stanley, pastor, as spir-
itual director. Visits will be
made to St. Joseph's Oratory,
Montreal; Ste. Anne de Beaupre,
where during a three-day stay
Father Stanley and Rev. Thomas
McHugh will assist at shrine cer-
emonies, and Cap de la Made-
leine.
During the stay in Mont-
real the pilgrims will also visit
Notre Dame Church, St. Jude
Shrine and St. Francis Xavier
Mission.
In addition to the Beaupre
pilgrimage, two others are plan-
ned for this year. Led by Fa-
ther Stanley and Rev. Charles
Maier, a group of 40 will leave
Aug. 9 for the New England
states and return Aug. 19. They
will visit the Shrine of Our Lady
of LaSalette at Enfield, N.H.;
Portiuncula Chapel, Hanover,
Mass., and the Redemptorist
Mission Church, Boston.
The annual pilgrimage to the
Shrine of Our Lady of Martyrs,
Auriesville, N.Y., will be held
Oct. 1-2.
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WATCH IT GROW!
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A YEAR
ON INSURED SAVINGS
ASSI rs OVI R ShO,QUO,OOO 0(1
5 CONVENIENT OFFICES
HACKENSACK
Main and Barry Streets
Op«n 9 to 4 dolly—6 to 8 on Mon.
CLIFFSIDE PARK
740 Anderson Avenue
Opon 9 to 4 dally— 6 to 8 on Frl.
TEANECK
Cedar Lane at Larch Avenue
Opon 9 to 4 dally—6 to 8 on Frl.
PAUSADES PARK
253 Broad Avenue
Opon 9to 4 dolly—6 to 8 on Mon.
PARAMUS
Garden State Plaza
Opon 9 to 4 dally— 6 to 8 on Frl.
SAVINGS INVESTED
•■FORE THE 10th OF
■VERY. MONTH
EARN DIVIDENDS
FROM THE FIRST
Your Neighborhood
Pharmacist"Say
s"
NEWARK
•am A Oteni Mirtorjna, Props.
Lilt' PHARMACY
Established ovor 30 yosrs
Four feedstered Pharmacists
Troo Delivery Open Every Day
From B a.m. to 11 p.m.
7t4 Mt. Prospect Avenue cor.
Montclair Avenue
HU 1*474f Newark, N. J.
JERSEY CITY
VALINTI'f PHARMACY
JOIIPH VALINTI, Im. Phar.
Preacrlptiona Baby Nerda
Photo Dept. _ rree Delivery
711 Welt fide Ave„ opp. Palrvlew
Jeney City. N. J.
PHONIi OR 1-MS4
WESTFIELD
Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded
Drucs Perfumes Cosmetics
Sick Koom Supplies
414 Central Ave.d Wstfleld 1-1414
NUTLEY
•AY DRUO CO.
Jemea Rlcclo. Red. Phar.
Baby Needa
Preacrlptiona Promptly ruled
Cut-Rate Druaa and Coametlra
lit Pranklln Avt. North 7-lt#t
ORANGE
por
Paul Daniel, Ph.O.
Preacrlptiona Called tor
and Delivered
OR 1-1117 Free Delivery
IW Main (treat Oranee. N. i
r
fife
%
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
Srocloui indoor Showroom
WE AHE THE LARGEST MANUFACTURER Or MEMORIALS IN THE
STATE AND ARE PASSING ON TO OUR CUSTOMERS SAVINGS 0»
30% HY SELLING DIRECT TO PURCHASERS.
•ARM QUILD MONUMENT*
WIDDINO and FUNERAL DEMONS
Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere
WASHINGTON FLORIST
Since 19M
Incorporated
Mltcheß 1-0411
US BROAD STREET, NEWARK. N. J.'
WHITE MONUMENT CO.
Deslrners end Builder* of
MAUSOLEUM! e MONUMENTS
_ e MARKERS
Quelltjr Workminehlp Guaranteed
• CEMETERY LETTERINO
IS Maybaum Av* Newark, NJ.
Robert Oalllcchlo ESaaex 1-0771
INDEPENDENCE DAY!
Hail, Columbia! happy land/
Hail, ye heroes heaven-born band!
Who fought and bled in freedoms cause,
Who fought and bled in freedoms cause,
And when the storm of war was gone,
Enjoyed the peace your valor won.
Let independence be our boast,
Ever mindful what it cost;
Ever grateful for the prize,
Let its altar reach the skies!
Hail, Columbia. Stanza I by Joseph Hopkinson
317 Amity St.,
Elizabeth, N.J.
Elizabeth 3-4855
400 Faitoute Ave.,
Roselle Park, N.J.
CHestnut 5-1558
InTime of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose carefuland understandingservice is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
BERGEN COUNTY
JOHN J. FEENEY ft SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD. N. J.
G! Ibert 4-7650
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbsfer 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
AHai 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
ESSEX COUNTY
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N, J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
Eait Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
ESssex 2-1600
KARI W. HUELSENBECK
Director
OPACITY
FUNERAL HOME
722 Clinton Avenue,
Newark 8, NJ.
ESsex 4-6677
Michael J. Murray, Mgr.
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue,
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Wozritak,
Directors
ESsex 3-0606
OORNY ft CORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L. V. MULLIN ft SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
o-0 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
OORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORonge 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR A SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESiex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOMI
579 Grove Street
Irvington, Nl. J.
EStex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESiex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
HUDSON COUNTY
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J,
Oldfield 3-2266
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-6767
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 - 45th STREET
UNION CITY. N. J.
UNIon 7-0820
UNIon 7-0120
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORYH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
Oldfield 9-1455
Oldfield 9-1465
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-1000
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
HEnderion 4-0411
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
LAWRENCE G. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfield 9-0579
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNIon 7-0373
MORRIS COUNTY
TARTAGUA'S
COLONIAL FUNERAL HOME
71 WASHINGTON ST.
MORRISTOWN, N. J.
JEfferion 8-6878
PASSAIC COUNTY
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 7-0141
OORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
quinlan Funeral home
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PReicott 7-3002
SUSSEX COUNTY
FERGUSON-HOUSE
FUNERAL HOME
Paul B. Furguion, Owner
27 CHESTNUT ST., SUSSEX.
N. J. SUSSEX 2-4941
UNION COUNTY
DANIEL J. LEONARD A SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-5331
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-6664
MASTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.,
ROSELLE PARK, N. J.
CHeitnut 5-1558
ELlzabeth 8-4855
OORNY A OORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-1415
OROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-1663
For lilting in thli taction coll Tho Advocate, MArkat 4-0700
Goodbye 'Suburbia'
Hear Call of Poor
By Anne Mae Buckley
PATERSON - Dick Misch-
ler is 25, a handsome blond
.baritone who got a start on an
operatic career when he per-
formed in “Rigoletto," “Ger-
mont" and “La Traviata.”
' His wife Carolyn is 23, a bal-
let dancer with a small lovely
face and waist-length braids,
'who has danced “Cinderella,”
"The Nutcracker Suite” and
"Les Sylphides” in addition to
performing at the Cherry Blos-
som Festival in Washington,
D.C.
They have given up any am-
bitions for careers in the per-
forming arts though. They and
.their two babies will leave in
September for Morelia, Mexico,
[where they hope to bring a little
color into the drab lives of the
poor and perhaps develop a
Way of using music and danc-
ing in teaching the doctrines
of Christ.
THE MISCHLERS live up-
stairs from another young cou-
ple in an elderly residence a
half block from St. John the
Baptist Cathedral here.
The other couple are Leonard
and Rosemary Peterson. He is'
a 33-year-old engineer. She is
the 32-year-old college-educated
mother of four. They have left
their comfortable home in sub-
urban Reading, Mass., where
Len made $7OO a month in the
office of a consulting engineer,
and their next child will be born
in September in Santiago, Chile.
In Santiago, Len will be ad-
viser to a Catholic professional
men’s group and maybe help
out on the efforts of Catholic
social agencies to alleviate the
drastic housing situation. Rose-
mary will help him in what-
ever way she can, and In ad-
dition will try to put to use her
college training as a home
economist to assist the under-
nourished and poverty stricken.
THE PETERSONS and the
Mischlers are members of AID
—the Association for Interna-
tional Development founded
here three years ago under the
patronage of Bishop McNulty.
AID members describe their
association as "a volunteer or-
ganization dedicated to the task
of finding Christian solutions
for the problems which are
confronting the world’s under-
privileged and underdeveloped
areas today.”
Presently AID has 52 mem-
bers—married couples and sin-
gle men—33 of whom are at
work overseas. They are in
Korea, Malaya, South Africa,
Mexico, Chile, as well as on an
Indianreservation Jn New Mex-
ico and with foreign students
at the University of Michigan.
“WE DO NOT send people
to these countries to preach or
proselytize,” says Bernard
tammers, AID’S public rela-
tions staffman. “Ours is an in-
direct apostolate. We do lay-
men’s jobs—engineering, teach-
ina. agriculture, credit unions—-
in the underdeveloped and fast-
changing areas of tie world."
The Petersons and the Misch-
lers are among a group who
have completed the year-long
AID training period here, living
an almost community life in
the two houses provided by
Bishop McNulty and converted
O)' ,*nto a training center
for its international lay apos-
tolatc.
Len Peterson held a Job dur-
ing the year in a Paterson en-
gineering firm. Dick Mischler
taught history and music at
Saylei’-EUard High School,
Madison. Almost every eve-
ning was taken up with train-
ing sessions. Last month they
received their departure bless-
ing from Bishop McNulty. Then
they made a retreat at Gray-
moor.
The Petersons, with their four
children, will leave for Santia-
go in mid-July. The Mischlers
will spend the summer in Stam-
ford, Conn., where Dick will
atudy at St. Pius X School of
Liturgical Music, and then on
to Morelia, where he wiU be on
the staff of the Catholic cul-
tural center.
SO HOW AND WHY did it
all happen, and why to these
particular young people?
Len Peterson is a soft-spoken
fellow with a casual manner.
But he spoke slowly, earnestly:
“We gradually found ourselves
becoming aware that lay peo-
ple have a responsibility in the
Church
... not only in their
family and their neighborhood,
but internationally ...”
Rosemary added: “We had so
much ... we felt we had a re-
sponsibility to share what we
had, because there are people
all over the world who have
nothing.”
“Subsistence” is what the
Petersons will have duringtheir
time in Santiago. That, will
amount to about $3OO a month.
“Oh, we thought about what
we’d be giving up," Rosemary
admitted. "How much insur-
ance to keep, how we’d man-
age without a washing machine.
And especially the fact that the
children would be missing out
on what we would have saved
for their education. But we (eel
this will be provided if it’s to
be.”
They’ve signed AID’S con-
tract to spend two years over-
seas, hope to extend their time
to four. ;. >
DICK AND CAROLYN Mlsch-
ler are both converts—they ca-
tered the Church seven months
after their marriage. Carolyn
explains that she "received the
gift of faith at the age of 14-
like that!” after arguing with a
Catholic boy for three months.
But due to parental objections
she could not enter the Church
until she "became Independ-
ent."
When she met Dick while
they were both in "Oklahoma!”
in Fort Wayne, Ind., she al-
most squelched their budding
romance when she learned he
was not a Catholic. But they got
to talking, and it came out that
he too had an interest in the
Church, even though he had
studied for the ministry in the
Society of the Brethren.
After they entered the
Church, they, like the Peter-
sons, joined a Christian Family
Movement unit, and “began to
learn little ways of bringing
Christian principles to bear in
the world.”
“As time went oh," Carolyn
said, “we wanted to do more
than little things in our com-
fortable way of life in Subur-
bia.” (They lived in Annan-
dalc, outside Washington, D.C.)
“CFM GAVE US an aware-
ness of the Mystical Body,"
Dick said.
“When we began to realize it,
believe it, take it literally, then
the sufferings of others began
to be our sufferings,"-said Car-
olyn. “And we couldn’t go on
claiming to love Christ and do
nothing to help the suffering
people.
“This is not to say that every-
one has to do what we did,"
she countered quickly. "But
everyone has to do something.”
“We were worried," Dick
said. “We felt we didn’t have
a right to luxuries when other
people were starving," Carolyn
explained. "We had decided to
do with less before we knew
what we must do in a positive
way. God had been turning us
in this direction before we knew
where we were going, what we
were going to do."
Dick and Carolyn Mischler
and their little boys aged 1 and
3 will have about $lBO a month
on which to live in Mexico.
They feel It will be plenty, in
view of two facts: living is
cheaper there, and they will
“do with less."
DURING THEIR AID train-
lng period they’ve been living
in two rooms and kitchenette
(the Petersons, with four chil-
dren, had three rooms plus
kitchen) and they’ve managed
to be comfortable. "As long as
we have our phonograph (it
was playing "II Trovatore")
• few'good works of art, and
Carolyn's castinets, we’re hap-
py,’* Dick laughed.
Dicks parents took a happy
view of the young couple’s de-
cision—“As long as we're do-
ing the work of God, they’re
pleased," but Carolyn’s were
harder to convince. All is now
amicable, and they plan to
i-pend the rest of their lives In
the work of the international
apostolate.
THEIR PARISH, St. Mi-
chael’s in Annandale, plays a
large part in their new work.
“We feel we are an extension
of our parish in the internation-
al apostolate,” Dick said. He
recalled that at St. Michael’s
“full participation of the laity
in every Mass every day was a
factor in our living the life of
the Church pnore deeply.’*
"Every CFM meeting in the
North Virginia region begins
with a prayer for lay apostles
and us in particular," Carolyn
said, "and families in our par-
ish are giving a small dona-
tion each month to support us
in our work. In the vestibule of
the church is a large placard
called ‘Spiritual Bouquet for
the Mischlers’ and people sign
up to offer a Mass for us. Ev-
ery day at least one Mass is
offered for our work."
THIS "WORK” as it will be
done by them and the Peter-
sons and other AID people, was
summed up by Dick and Caro-
lyn this way: "There are defi-
nite places where Christ wants
to go places where priests
and nuns couldn’t or shouldn’t
go factories, stores, bridge
games. The only way Christ
can go to these places is
through His lay people. If we
don’t take Him to these lay-
men’s places, no one will, and
He won’t be there, and He’ll
suffer and His Mystical Body
will suffer."
TO MEXICO: Carolyn Mischler swings year-old son Michel into air to the
music of father Dick's guitar, an instrument he's learned in preparation for his
work in a Catholic culture center in Morelia, Mexico, after summer study in Stam-
ford. Another son, Christopher, 3, was on visit to his grandmother when the photo
s a .
TO MEXICO: Carolyn Mischler swings year-old son Michel into air to the
music of father Dick's guitar, an instrument he's learned in preparation for his
work in a Catholic culture center in Morelia, Mexico, after summer study in Stam-
ford. Another son, Christopher, 3, was on visit to his grandmother when the photo
s ma .
PONTIFF’S SPECIAL GLOBE: A giant illuminated globe showing the church’s 2,200
archdioceses, dioceses and other jurisdictions, is checked by its creator, Rev. Henry
Emmerich, S.V.D., before it is delivered to Pope John for use in his private study.
Globe has a diameter of five feet, a circumference of 13 feet.
Catholic Journalists of the World
Linked Together by Paris Priest
By Floyd Anderson
PARIS As Air France jets
you here in less than seven
hours, you find many places of
Catholic interest in Paris. How-
ever, to the Catholic journalist,
onein particular will be the of-
fice of the Union Internationale
de la Presse Catholique, at 43
rue Saint-Augustin.
Here it is that Rev. Emile
Gabel, the Union’s secretary-
general, handles the multitudi-
nous correspondence and acts
as a link between the various
Catholic publications of the
world—just as this year’s
World Congress of the Catholic
Press has as its theme: “The
Catholic Press—A Link Be-
tween Peoples.”
The World Congress is being
held in Santander, Spain, July
6-10, and will be attended by
some 300 journalists from 25
countries. To date 60 Spanish
Catholic newsmen have regis-
tered, 34 Germans and 26
Frenchmen. There will be 30
delegates from the Americas,
including those from Argentina.
Bolivia, Canada, Colombia, Ec-
uador, Mexico, Peru, the U.S.,
Uruguay and Venezuela. Africa
will be represented by dele-
gates from the Congo, Morocco
and Senegal; and Asia by dele-
gates from India, Formosa, the
Philippines and Vietnam.
The Santander meeting is the
sixth world congress of the
Catholic press. They are usual-
ly held at three-year intervals,
and the last one was in Vienna
in 1957.
THE INTERNATIONAL Un-
ion of the Catholic Press was
founded in 1935, but its origins
go back to the International Bu-
reau of Catholic Journalists,
which began in the 19205, and
to the Permanent Committee of
Catholic Editors, formed at an
International Catholic Culture
Week in Cologne in 1928.
At Marseilles in 1935, the two
organizations decided to form
an International Union of the
Catholic Press. Father Merklen,
an Assumptionist, director of
La Croix, French Catholic dai-
ly, and president of the editors'
committee, was largely respon-
sible for this.
The International Union was
formed with Count Giuseppe
Dalla Torre, editor of L’Osser-
vatore Romano, as president.
This year he became editor
emeritus of L’Osservatore, but
he is still president of the In-
ternational Union, 25 years lat-
er.
THE FIRST World Congress
of the Catholic Press was held
in Rome in 1938, and others
followed in Rome, Paris, and
Vienna.
In 1950 another association—-
of Catholic news services—was
added to the editors and jour-
nalists, to make up the present
three groups comprising the In-
ternational Union.
Also in 1950 a permanent
secretariate for the World Un-
ion was authorized. It was es-
tablished in 1952 with Jean-
Pierre Dubois-Dumee as secre-
tary-general. The International
Bulletin of the Union recalled
recently ‘‘that it was inaugurat-
ed in the presence of His Exc.
Mgr. Roncalli, Apostolic Nuncio
in France, on the 28th of Feb-
ruary, 1952, when the Secre-
tariate was installed by Jean-
Pierre Dubois-Dumee at 163,
Boulevard Malesherbes in Par-
is. His Exc. Mgr. Roncalli
blessed the quarters.”
THE HOLY FATHER (who
was Msgr. Roncalli) has shown
interest in the International Un-
ion of the Catholic Press in
many other ways. Last May 10
Father Gabel, with Antonio
Gonzalez and Angel Orbegozo,
president and secretary of the
Spanish • National Committee,
went to Rome to ask the Pope’s
blessings and directives for the
Santander Congress. The Inter-
national Bulletin reported:
“After having drawn Father
Gabel toward him and em-
braced him, the Holy Father
spoke to us on his constant pre-
occupation on the subject of the
press . . . His Holiness told us
that he attached a great im-
portance to the success of the
Santander Congress and that
with all his heart he blessed
not only its preparatory pro-
ceedings but also all the work
of the Union ...A final bless-
ing was extended, beyond the
three representatives of the
ICPU, to all its members and
to its future Congress.
“The audience gratified us
beyond our wildest hopes, by
the length of time the Holy Fa-
ther granted us and especially
by the kindly fatherly manner
in which he received us.”
FATHER GABEL was named
secretary general of the Inter-
national Union in 1957. He has
worked heroically in the cause
of the Catholic press. In 1959
he journeyed to South America
to attend a congress of Catholic
journalists, to Omaha to attend
the national convention of the
Catholib Press Association of
the U.S. and Canada, and on
his way back to Paris, visit-
ed Catholic journalists in Can-
ada.
Through his untiring efforts.
Catholic Journalists in all parts
of the world have drawn closer
together. His International Bul-
letin is the means generally >
used for this purpose, describ-
ing theCatholic press In various
countries, citing their needs
and their problems; giving ex-
cerpts from talks by the Holy
Father on the press, etc.
Father Gabel presents an in-
teresting link, too, with the be-
ginnings of the International
Union. Father Merklen was an
Assumptionist priest; so is Fa-
ther Gabel. Father Merklen
was editor of La Croix, French
Catholic daily, and so was Fa-
ther Gabel. And what Father
Merklen helped establish, Fa-
ther Gabel is helping to extend
to the far corners of the world,
as he urges the Catholic press
in more prosperous areas to
help its brothers in Christ in
missionary areas.
AMERICAN CATHOLIC Jour-
nalists will be playing an im-
portant role in this year’s con-
gress. Rev. Thurston N. Davis,
S.J., editor-in-chief of America,
is giving the keynote address
at the congress.
Another speaker will be Gary
MacEoln, of Nutley, N.J., the
official representative of the In-
ternational Union of the Catho-
lic Press at the United Nations
headquarters in New York.
WITH THE coming ecumen-
ical council, the theme of the
World Congress—“The Catholic
Press A Link Between Peo-
ples"—assumes a greater im-
portance. Antonio Gonzalez,
president of the Spanish com-
mittee for the Congress, said
recently: “World unification is
not just a fact brought about
by modern technology but
stems from a basic awareness
of the unity of the human race.
“Because of the identical and
universal faith of Catholics, no
one can strive toward this un-
ion among peoples better than
they. Above all, they must feel
themselves obliged to overcome
the restrictive national peculi-
arities that sometimes affect
them, and seek true fraternal
understanding among peoples,”
he said.
Father Emile Gabel, sec-
retary-general of the In-
ternational Union of the
Catholic Press.
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Past and Future Contest Reveals
High Hopes of Senior Advocates
By June Dwyer
..
Young Advocates have some pretty definite
ideas about their future and about their grade school days,
ihey know what it means to have had a Catholic school
education —and they all seem to know that they are
entering anew world in high schodl.
will be starting our summer ser-
ies of fun. See you then.
HONORABLE MENTION cer-
tificates are awarded to the fol-
lowing Senior Young Advocates
(names are listed in alphabetical
order):
Rocco Albano, Mt. Virgin, Gar-
field. Sister Frances.
Carol Annicchiarico, St. Rose of
Lima, Newark. Sister Agnes Ber-
nadette.
Carolyn Brady, St. Peter’s,
New Brunswick. Sister Mary
Jean.
Vircenza Bucaida, St. Joseph’s,
East Orange. Sister Frances Ma-
siello.
Barbara Bucca. St. Francis
Xavier, Newark. Sister Angelina
Del Vecchio.
Judith Cassidy, St. Peter’s,
New Brunswick. Sister Mary
Jean.
At least that is what they told
us in the Young Advocate "past
and future contest” which our
judges have just completed. They
also told us that America’s future
is in good hands with these young
people who believe they owe
something to their country and
to their parents and teachers who
helped them. That’s a won-
derful thing to know on the 4th of
July when our thoughts turn to
America and our wonderful his-
tory.
THE WINNING entries sum up
the feeling of all of our entrants.
They are sincere, full of hope,
aware of the challenges ahead,
and express a strong Faith in
God.
Nancy Meyers, a recent gradu-
ate of St. Peter’s, New Bruns-
wick, will be receiving the first
place aw*rd of $5 far her thoughts
on leaving grade school. Nancy
lives at 26 Maple Street, New
Brunswick, and was taught by
Sister Mary Jean.
You can read what Nancy has
to say on this page.,
A graduate of St. Michael’s,
Union, Mary Jane Ring, will be
receiving the second prize check
for $3. Mary Jane lives at 1979
Long Terrace, Union, and was
taught by Sister M. Christine.
Mary Jane has a challenge for
all of you. Read it on this page.
Our third prize winner’s entry
is also on this page for you to
read. It was writen by Donna
Mosckvam, another graduate
from St. Philip’s, Clifton. Donna
lives at 115 Fordham Rd., Clif-
ton, and was taught by Sister
Mary Daniel.
That’s it, Young Advocates, the
wonderful words of advice from
the graduates themselves. Next
week we will be geting ready
for our summer contest and we
Jane Clark, St. Peter’s, New
Brunswick. Sister Mary Jean.
Robert Clark, St. Peter’s, New
Brunswick; Sister Mary Jean.
Kevin Coakley, St. Joseph’s,
Roselle. Sister Clare Terese.
Sara Cole, Oak Knoll School,
Summit. Mother Mary Liam.
Gertrude Connolly, St. Peter's,
New Brunswick. Sister Mary
Jean.
Maureen Criss, St. Peter’s,
New Brunswick. Sister Mary
Jean.
Lynn Darrow, St. Michael’s,
Union. Sister M. Christine.
Mary Dougherty, St. Thomas
the Apostle, Bloomfield. Sister
Gertrude Agnes.
Martin Duffy, Our Lady Queen
of Peace, Maywood. Sister Mary
De Bacco.
Joan Dyurak, St. Mary’s, Rah-
way. Sister Bonaventure.
John Farr, St. Peter’s, New
Brunswick. Sister Mary Jean.
Diana Marie Fraticelli, St.
Peter’s, New Brunswick. Sister
Mary Jean.
Stephanie Ganr, St. Stanislaus
Kostka, Garfield. Sister Mary
Perseveranda.
Ann Gleason, St. Peter’s, New
Brunswick. Sister Mary Jean.
Irene Grabowich, St. Peter’s,
New Brunswick. Sister Mary
Jean.
Eleanor Growney, St. Mi-
chael’s, Union. Sister M. Chris-
tine. i
Judith Hamm, Queen of Peace,
Maywood. Sister Angelina Pepe.
Mary Ellen Kelly, St. Peter’s
New Brunswick. Sister Mary
Jean. .i_
#
Eugene Kievit, Our Lady of
Mt. Virgin, Garfield. Sister Guy-
tina Compisi.
Nancy Kreideweis, St. Mi-
chael’s, Union. Sister Madeline.
Catherine McAndrew, St. Pet-
ers, New Brunswick. Sister
Mary Jean.
Carol McCabe, Blessed Sacra-
ment, Elizabeth. Sister M. An-
thony.
Robert Madara, St:- Peter’s,
Belleville. Sister Ann Virginia.
Thomas Mahoney, Queen of
Peace, Maywood. Sister Mary De
Bacco.
Charles Marciano, St. Peter’s,
New Brunswick. Sister Mary
Jean.
Jacqueline Mashioff, St. Rose
of Lima, Newark. Sister Agnes
Bernadette.
Robert Mastrillo, Queen of
Peace, Maywood. Sister Angelina
Pcpe.
Evelyn Matichka, Queen of
Peace, Maywood. Sister Mary De
Bacco.
Roberta Maurano, Queen of
Peace, Maywood. Sister Mary De
Bacco.
Barbara Migliori, Mt. Virgin,
Garfield. Sister Claire Quimet.
Charles Munier, St. Philip the
Apostle, Clifton. Sister Mary
Daniel.
Mary Elizabeth Murphy, Queen
of Peace, Maywood. Sister Angel-
ina Pepe.
Theresa Pawlowska, St. An-
thony’s, Jersey City. Sister Mary
Martha.
Raymond Roche, St. Charles
Borromeo, Newark. Sister Mar-
garet Austina.
William Rockett, St. Philip the
Apostle, Clifton. Sister Mary
Daniel.
Kathleen Ryan, Queen of
Peace, Maywood. Sister Angelina
Pepe.
Michael Seppi, St. Peter’s, New
Brunswick. Sister Mary Jean.
Linda Spatola, St. Peter's,
Belleville. Sister Ann Virginia.
Barbara Unger, St. Thomas,
Bloomfield. Sister Gertrude Ag-
nes.
Karen Weinspach, St. Philip’s,
Clifton. Sister Mary Daniel.
Patricia Whalen, St. Philip’s,
Clifton. Sister Mary Daniel.
Foot Pilgrimage
FATIMA, Portugal (RNS)
Giuseppe Parmeggiani, a peasant
from the Italian province of
Modena, completed a 2,200-mile
pilgrimage on foot to the shrine
of Our Lady of Fatima, where he
claimed he was cured of a gastric
ulcer. He made the journey car-
rying • six-foot long woodencross
on his shoulders.
CHARTER CLASS: Sister M. Rose Winifride (left) and Rev. Michael Zarrillo, pastor, (right), marked a big day
with the 1960 graduates of Our Lady of Mercy, Whippany. The 11 girls and 15 boys are the first graduates
of the new school.
Winning Entries
First Prize Nancy Meyers
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Lives of the Saints
Fire of Hate
We have often heard how evil
rulera who hate Christians have
them all gathered and killed.
Even in modern times Catho-
lics, Protestants and Jews have
been murdered as punishment
lor their beliefs.
On June 24 we remember the
first martyrs of Rome. They
were the Christians whom Nero
ordered tortured and killed. In
Nero's day, however, the
Christians were not killed for
their belief in God. The emper-
or charged them with burning
the city of Rome.
IN JULY, #4, in the 10th year
of Nero’s rule, a great Are
broke out in Rome. It began
in a district of shops and booths
that held objects which would
burn. It spread throughout the
city and lasted for six days and
seven nights.
When the Romans thought
they finally had the fire under
control it broke out again in
the garden of Tigellinus, the
prefect of the praetorian guard,
and kept burning for another
three days. When the fire final-
ly stopped about two-thirds of
the city was ruined.
NERO had been away at An-
tium. He heard of the fire and
during the third day of the
burning returned to Rome. He
did not rush out to help his
people. Instead, he dressed in
a theatrical costume and re-,
cited poetry while playing on
his lyre.
The people were very angry
at Nero. The idea grew that
the Emperor had ordered the
fire started just so he could
watch it burn. Some told stor-
ies of men coming in the night
to throw torches into homes.
When questioned the men said
that they had been ordered to
burn the homes.
The people became more and
more angry. Nero, of course,
knew of their anger. He had to
A
find some way to turn their
attention away from him. He
had the idea that he would
blame the Christians for burn-
ing the city and order them
killed.
NERO SENT his soldiers out
and all known Christians were
taken prisoners and brought
into the courts. The Christians
were mocked before the people
and were cruelly tortured and
killed.
Nero even took delight in this
evil. We are told that he held
a night party and invited
guests. Asa sideshow he had
the Christians tortured. Some
were tied in animal skins and
thrown to the wild dogs, while
others were set on fire like
human torches.
The Romans or 64 A.Q. are
the very first group of martyrs
who were publicly dishonored
and punished under false
charges. Many Christians to-
day are also being falsely ac-
cused.
ANGER is one of the seven
capital sins.
FUTURE SCIENTISTS: A year’s work at St. Mary’s,
Dumont, was on display recently for students and
parents alike. The four-day exhibit featured the sci-
ence projects of the children which were accomplished
under direction of Sister Anne de Beaupre and Rev.
Anthony A. Bryce. Edward Famulare, left, is shown
at one point in the program explaining the rocket to
Robert Napier.
VICTOR: James Conerly,
an eighth grader at St.
Catharine’s, Glen Rock,
has received a scholarship
to Regis High School,
New York.
Graders Become
Ambassadors
DETROIT (NC)—Twenty good*
will ambassadors, junior grade,
were briefed in their duties aa
U. S. representatives before leav-
ing here for a 10-week stay in
Mexico.
The group, ranging from 9 to
15, are participants in the Youth
for Understanding Teenage Ex-
change program sponsored by
the Detroit Archdiocesan Coun-
cil of Catholic Women in coopera-
tion with the Michigan Council of
Churches.
The youngsters, from all five
dioceses of Michigan, are the
first to go to Mexico on the ex-
change program. Seven boys and
two girls are from the Detroit
Archdiocese.
The boy or girl will complete
the exchange by living with the
Mexican family of a student who
stayed with them here during last
December and January.
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LITTLE FLOWER CAMP
FOR GIRLS
POCONO MOUNTAINS TOBYHANNA, PA.
90 Miles from Newark
*3O a week
NEW SWIMMING POOL
TENNIS • ARCHERY • CRAFTS • DRAMATICS-
DANCING • BASKETBALL • BASEBALL • ETC.
Resident Chaplain
SEASON: JUNE to AUGUST 20
FOR CATALOG WRITEi
UTTLE FLOWER CAMP
HV. EDWARD T. SULLIVAN, Director
*OO WYOMINO AVENUE, SCRANTON 3, PENNA.
TELEPHONE: Diamond 6-5711
CAMP TEGAKWITHA
Owned and Operated by the
Archdiocese of Newark
SEASON: JULY 2-AUG. 20
Two-Week Period
.... $80.00; >
Four-Week Period ....$150.00 ,
Full Season $250.00
ATHLETICS J SWIMMING - RIDING
ARTS AND CRAFTS
FOR GIRLS
6 to 16
on
lake hoptacong
NEW JERSEY
Dancing Dramatics Special Program for Children
EXCELLENT CARE • TRAINED COUNSELORS
MODERN EQUIPMENT
Apply: MRS. EILEEN A. WELCH, Director, 51 Smull Avo
Caldwell, N. J.-Telephone CApital 6-4696 after 3 P. M
CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA "SmSSF'
41st. imop
FOR BOY* Comnletelr netted br Xtvtrlm Brother*
The b«t you are looking (or In Health
Sanitation Euparvialon RacreaUse
MAMMOUTH SWIMMING POOL
Otan Air Theatre Hollar Skating Rink Vaat Ball Field
Pioneering Home Cooking and Bakery
INSPECTION INVITRD PROM MID-APRIL ON
Weakly Ratal! MS Seaaen Rate IMS
Reeking* for M4I Weak*—Seaaen (ram July 1, to Auguat 17—Age* 4-14
For Information and Direction, Conrult
NSW YORK OPPICIi Rt. Ray Magr. John J. Mclvoy
SS7 Seat Slrd St. New York It, N. Y. Tali MUrray Hill S-tlft
Camp St. John’s
A Lakeside Mountain Camp
ml>' U"Jy b“**’ •* Lake, NY. 100 nine* free
N.Y.C Madera building*. Lavatory In aadi cabin. Hot .Sower., Excellent nmgb
Dive rattled octivlli.e, rocrontionnl and InatructlaaaL Mature, pretnaainnal tantbaa
end aeachee tram top-ranking college, and prep echoole. Onn counaollor fa
•e**Y r*» r hap*- Jaault Chaplain. A taw vacantia* (Aug. 1-Aug. IS) $3O
inefutivt.
Write Rabait X. Oitgangock, Yolo Unlv. Athletic Aii'n, New Havan, Cana, a
0K»S*» 7-7007 (N.Y.C.)i Valley Stream 5-ISSS (Long laland)..
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
STAATSBURG, N.Y.
LOCATION! 25S acraa . . .on Hudaon ...SI ml. N. of N.Y.C.
HOUIINOi Now (l*5S) dormitorieaj each with awn lavatariaa
and hat ahowert.
COUNCILORS: XAVERIAN BROTHERS
All apart* . . . Swimming Pool . . . 100' x 50'
SIASONi July 1 to Auguat 2ith (S Weak.)
■ ATE Si Pull aooton S2»J.j Holt aooaon $l6O.
WRITE: Rev. M. R. Barron, O.P.
869 Lexington Avo., N.Y. 21, N.Y.
Phono: RHinolandor 4-2080 (4 to 8 P.M. Only)
CAMP
CkiAt
m Kiruj
rov«N. nj
Catholic Boyt 7-14
• All Sports
• Modem Cabins
• Beautiful Lake
• Mature Counsellors
• Dally Mass
• Excellent Food
• Nurse in Attendance
• Swimming Instructions
• Campfires
• Older Boys in
Separate Cabins
July 3-31 $l7O
July 31-Aug. 27_ $l6O
Full Season $2BO
Under CYO Auspices
Send for llluitrated folder
-NEWARK OFFICE—
Camp Director
101 PUNE ST.
(
NEWARK 2, N. J.
' Ml 3-2940
ENROLL NOW
IN
DAY CAMP
▼|«ft |J|W
BOULEVARD POOL
DAY CAMP
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
4H through 14 yoara *f *fO
Staton Start* July 4lti.
Undor p«nonol ouparvlilen of
Bernie Ockene
Ant. kaik*tball Coach
St. Potor'i Collop*
for comploto Information coll
Hemlock 7-3434-5
or writ*
Box 191, Bayonne, N. J.
Our roproiontatfvo will
call at your convonlonc*
CAMP COLUMBUS,.. Nestled In the rambling hills of Sussex County ... Wonder-and of nature on mile long, half mile wide Culver Lake
...New Jersey's most
beautNul water-body... A truly boys' world .. . Fine Catholic atmosphere .. .
Stimulating recreation and adventure . . . Broad, well-balanced, professionally-
guided program .. • Sports, arts, crafts, individual and team activity . . . Eight
boys to each oarefully selected Counselor... Fluorescent lighted, screened sleep-
ing cabins .Eight to ten boys per cabin ...Top flight chef ... Finest food.
•Resident priest In constant attendance 'Resident Registered Nurse
•For Boysi Ages 8-14 years ‘Superb Waterfront Program
•Superbly Equipped Modern Facilitlee Season Opens Sunday, June 26
•Bedding and Blankets Furnished ‘Seasonal Rates $240-Wkly. $3O
•Write Camp Columbus, Culver Lake, Branchville, New Jersey
CAMP COLUMBUS trysST
o
Full plywood construction—fibro cow
orod and bound—generous 31“ lisa
REG. $13.95 $lA.5O*
SALE PRICE lw
and
up
Headquartert
For
Camp Trunkt
&
Duffla Bagt
•Plus 10% Fod. Ixclta Tax
2)0.t Luccace shop
145 HfIISFY ST.. NEWARK 2, N 1 Mitchell 2-5090
Batwoon Raymond llvd. and Academy Streat
FOR A LONG TIME
the dream of the Catholic* of four villages in INDIA MAN*
NIITH (60 famillea), MULLAKKARA (45 families), MADAK-
KATHRA (18 famllle*), CHIRAK-
KOCODE (54 famllle*)—ha* been to
build a Church, a rectory, and a few
room* to *erre a* a School; all to b*
buUt at MANNUTH for the com-
bined use of the people of the four
communities. At the present time, the
CathoUc* in each of these plaoes have
to travel a number of mile* every
Sunday to attend Mas* In other larger
settlements. Those people who are
Ttt Hotj Father) Miaou AH Mwlofed, have managed, with really
fir tbt OrimtalOmrdk *
re*t o¥er » >*»* Period of
years, to save, out of their meagra
salaries, about $2,000. They need $2,000 more to see their dream
come true. Could you give them a “lift” by a donation, large or
small, to help them realise their ambition? Without outside
help It wIU be many long years before they can save $2,444
CAN YOU MAKE A CONTRIBUTION TO OUR PALESTINE
REFUGEE FUND?
MISSION CLUBS
EVER PRESENT IN THE CHURCH THROUGHOUT THE
WORLD Is the necessity of building and maintaining Churches.
Schools, Hospitals, Seminaries, Convents, Homes for Orphans,
Homes for the Aged. To try to help our Church administrators
bear this burden In Mission Countries we have a member of
“Clubs.’’ thfe members of which donate A-DOLLAR-A-MONTH.
If you are not already a member of oneof these Clubs, will you
consider joining one?
BASILIAN CLUB to build Mission Schools.
CHRYSOSTOM CLUB
.......... to support seminarians and
seminaries.
DAMIEN LEPER CLUB to maintain Leper Hospitals.
MARY’ BANK to support novices and novitiates.
MONICA GUILD .. to provide vestments for Mission Churches.
ORPHAN’S BREAD CLUB to care for Orphans.
PALACE OF GOLD CLUB ~. to care for the Aged.
ARE YOU A MEMBER OF THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST
WELFARE ASSOCIATION?
In order to share In Christ’s Redemp-
tive Act, the shedding of His Most
Precious Blood on Calvary, we must
keep the Commandments and use the
Sacraments. Two RUSSIAN boys. MI-
CHAEL DAVIDENKOV and JOHN
SOLES, now preparing for the priest-
hood in Rome, will, after their ordina-
tion, be actively engaged In teaching
the way of salvation; they will, through
their power to administer the Sacraments,
bring salvation to many people.
SISTER CELEST and SISTER URBULE,
novices ef the ROSARY SISTERS In
JERUSALEM, are being trained In the Re-
ligious Life close to the hallowed spot of
the Visitation. Here, during their novitiate
years, near the scene of the Second Joy-
ful Mystery of the Rosary, they yIU deep-
en their faith In the Divine Maternity and all that It Implies.
As Professed Sisters they will Impart the glorious truths of our
faith to the children of the Holy Land.
SIX HUNDRED DOLLARS IS NEEDED FOR THE EDUCA.
TION OF A PRIEST. THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS FOR THE
EDUCATION OF A SISTER. IF YOU WOULD BE INTEREST
ED IN HELPING IN THE EDUCATION OF PRIESTS AVn
SISTERS WE WILL BE PLEASED TO WRITE TO VMi nu
YOUR REQUEST.
U ON
fmil2car £astOlissionsi^i
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN, President .
"
Msgr. Peter P. Tushy, Not’l See’y
Send ell cemmunlcotlens tot
-aTHOUC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION v
480 Lexington Ave. at46th St. New York 17, N.Y.
•V
t
Eastern Rite
Mass at
CDA Meet
x7" Thirteen mem-bers of the New Jersey Catholic
Daughters of America will be
among some 2,000 persons at-
tending the national convention
of the CDA in Pittsburgh, July
10-14.
A feature of the 28th biennial
meeting will be a Byzantine Rite
Bishop Nicholas T. Elko, Apos-
tolic Exarch of the Byzantine
Bite Exarchate of Pittsburgh.
Theme pf the convention will be
“Mary Immaculate,. Queen of
Unity.”
FRANCES M. MAHER of
Kane, Pa., CDA supreme re-
gent from 1950 until her death
in 1958, will be remembered in
the opening Mass to be cele-
brated by Bishop John J. Wright
Of Pittsburgh. Bishop Vincent S.
Waters of Raleigh, N. C., nation-
al chaplain, will speak.
Those who will address the
meeting include Gov. David Law-
rence of Pennsylvania; Msgr.
John O’Grady, national secretary,
National Conference of Catholic
Charities; Msgr. Thomas J.
Grady, director, National Shrine
of the Immaculate Conception,
Washington; Msgr. Joseph E.
Schieder, director, NCWC youth
department; Eileen Egan Cath-
olic Relief Services NCWC;
•ud Philomena Kerwin.
St. Adalbert’s PTA
Elects Officers
ELIZABETH—The PTA elected
Mrs. Frank Gunteski president at
the season’s last meeting.
Among other officers, who will
be installed in September, are:
Mrs. Alvin Lyskowski, Mrs. Al-
bert Szaro, Mrs. Emil Padlo,
Mrs. Edward Gromek, Mrs. Louis
Fichner and Mrs. Stanley Fal-
kewski.
Bergen CDA Installs
RIDGEWOOD _ Mrs. Richard
A Gilsenen was instaUed as re-
gent of Court Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel, CDA, at the recent
meeting. Other new officers in-
stalled were: Mrs. J. J. Hever
Mrs. G. D. Kelly, Mrs. Arthur
Lawida, Mrs. E. W. Biegel, Mrs.
M • F. Flnneran, Mrs. J. E.
Walsh, Mrs. Frank Moran, Mrs.
Roland Maesel, Mrs; Joseph Va-
nore, Mrs. J. J. McKenna, Mrs
Ralph Tileston and Mrs. F. C
Hunter.
NEW POST: Sister Mary
Kevin, S.F.P., has returned
to St. Michael’s Hospital,
Newark, where she earned
her R.N. in 1955, but now
she is in the post of direc-
tor of nursing services. She
has her masters degree in
nursing from St. John’s
University, Brooklyn, and
served in hospitals in
Brooklyn (where she was
born) and Kansas.
Habits for 3
At Maryknoll
MARYKNOLL, N. Y. Three
young women from North Jersey
were among 72 who received the
habit of the Maryknoll Sisters in
recent ceremonies here and pre-
pared to begin a two-year novi-
tiate.
The three, all from the Newark
Archidocese, are: Sister Kevin
Marie, the former Susan Mary
McAlvanah of Westfield; Sister
Maura Catherine, the former
Marcella Standish of Maywood;
and Sister Mary Hannah Charles,
the former Elizabeth Stark of Ba-
yonne.
In addition 45 novices made
their firat vows and await assign-
ment
among the Maryknoll Sis-
ters’ 114 convents in the U. S.
and foreign countries.
The community currently has
1,450 members, 33 of whom are
from the Newark Archdiocese
and eight from the Paterson Di-
ocese. ,
Sister Mary Kevin, the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James A.
McAlvanah of Westfield, was
graduated from Holy Trinity High
School there.
Sister Maura Catherine, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Standish of Maywood, Is a gradu-
ate of Holy Trinity High School,
Hackensack.
Sister Mary Hannah Charles
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs’
Charles Stark of Bayonne, was
graduated from St. Aloysius
Academy, Jersey City.
AGNOSTICISM is a philosophi-
cal theory which holds that man
can know only things that ap-
pear to the senses.
Women
around the
World
The Sisters of Loretto with
headquarters at Nerinx, Ky., will
open a foreign mission in South
America this Fall.
Southern California University
awarded a doctorate of musical
arts to Sister Mary Anne Cecile,
nun-composer who heads the
Marylhurst College music de-
partment (Oregon). She was also
cited for outstanding achieve-
ment in music. Sister Anne Ce-
cile’s works have been performed
by the symphony orchestras of
Spokane, Wash.; Portland, Ore.;
and San Diego, Calif.
•
Shirley O’Neill, college girl
who risked her life to save a
swimming companion from a
shark and then baptized him, has
been nominated for- the 1959
Young American Medal for Brav-
ery. Gov. Edmund G. Brown of
California made the nomination.
•
Native-born nuns for the
first time outnumber missionary
Sisters in areas entrusted to Di-
vine Word Missionaries accord-
ing to the congregation’s annual
directory. As of Jan. 1, 19C0,
there were 655 native and 618
missionary Sisters in overseas
areas.
The Sisters of the Holy Humili-
ty of Mary in Cleveland have
purchased two residence halls
and an administration building
from the Young Women’s Chris-
tian Association. The buildings
will be remodeled to house the
nuns who staff 11 grade schools,
two high schools, a hospital and
a home for crippled children in
the Cleveland Diocese.
•
A former race relations secre-
tary of the social Action depart-
ment of National Catholic Wel-
fare Conference has been named
executive director of the Presi-
dent’s Committee on Govern-
ment Contracts. Margaret Garrity
served with NCWC from 1942 un-
til 1955 when she joined the Pres-
ident’s committee staff. Vice
President Nixon, chairman of the
group, made the announcement.
•
Twenty Irish nuns flew from
their motherhouse in Dundalk,
Ireland; to mission assignments
in Africa as a result of a gift
from Cardinal Cushing. The nuns,
members of the Franciscan Mis-
sionary Sisters for Africa, have
received several gifts from the
Cardinal in recent years.
The British Royal College of
Obstetricians and
has named Sister Mary Calasanc
tius Tyndall of the Irish Mis
sionary Sisters of Our Lady of
the Holy Rosary to membership.
Only two other Irish women have
earned this medical honor in the
past.
• '
Canada’s Catholic Women’s
League has started a campaign
to raise $lOO,OOO for the World
Refugee Year.
•
Poor Clare Nuns of Bordentown
have established the first clois-
tered contemplative community
of nuns in Florida. Known as
Christ the King Monastery of St.
Clare, the convent will house nuns
who will make altar breads for
parish churches.
•
Alice R. May, president of the
International Federation of Cath-
olic Alumnae, received the first
Stella Maris medal awarded by
Mary Manse College, Toledo,
Ohio. The medal is awarded for
"service born of Christian ideals
and carried on in accordance with
strong Christian principles."
St. Louis M.D.s
To Two Nuns
ST. LOUIS (NC)—The first two
nuns to receive medical degrees
from St. Louis University medi-
cal school were members of the
1960 graduation class.
They are Sister M. Augustine
Dolar. of New York City, a Medi-
cal Mission Sister, and Sister
Jane de Chantal Buellesbach of
Milwaukee, a Maryknoll nun. Af-
ter completing internships in this
country they will be assigned the
foreign mission conducted by
their communities.
Sister Augustine is the 40th
member of the Medical Mission
Sisters to receive a doctorate in
medicine. Sister Jane is the 16th
physician among Maryknoll Sis-
ters.
ANOTHER STATE: Sister De Pazzi (left) and Sister
Rose Magdalene ofthe Sisters of St. Joseph ofNewark,
were given anew 50-star flag by Senator Harrison A.
Williams Jr. of New Jersey in his Washington office
recently. The flag will be flown over the Capitol soon
after the 50th state officially enters the union, July 4.
It will then be given to St. Joseph’s School for the
Blind, Jersey City. The Sisters will translate the mes-
sage stating the flag flew over the Capitol, into braille
for the students to read.
Answers Her Prayers
N. J. Nurse Joins Project Hope
STONY HILL. N. J. (NC)
When the SS Hope steams out
of San Francisco harbor next
September, a young Catholic
nurse on board will know that
her prayers have been an-
swered.
She is Dorothy Rivera, an in-
structor at Muhlenberg Hospi-
tal, Plainfield, and, at 24, the
youngest of 25 nurses chosen
to take part in the SS Hope’s
mission.
The ship is a floating medi-
cal training center, which will
bring to doctors, nurses and
auxiliary personnel in under-
developed regions of the world
the newest medical knowledge.
The year-long voyage is being
sponsored not by a government
but the people of the U. S.
FOR A LONG TIME Miss
Rivera had been praying “to
Our Lord and His Blessed
Mother” for something like
Project Hope, an opportunity to
dedicate her services to the less
fortunate.
About a year ago, she read
the story of Project Hope in a
mr-azine. Then it came up
again when she read more
about the plan in a Catholic
newspaper. Her interest height-
ened.
Rev. Charles P. Plat, admin-
istrator df St. Mary’s, Stony
Hill (in the Trenton Diocese),
encouraged her to apply for
Project Hope. She did so and
was the last of the 25 nurses
to be accepted.
MISS RIVERA feels her ac-
ceptance is the answer to her
prayers.
“The project is so very far-
reaching that I don’t know if
we ever will be able to meas-
ure the effect it will have on
people," she said. “Representa-
tives of the American people
will help people in countries
which have asked our help. We
do not ask anything in return,’'
she explained.
“This is the best way to show
them what the American people
arc really like,” she added.
Government Official:
Woman’s Place Is in the Home
WASHINGTON (NC) A top
Labor Department spokesmen
said here it would be a mistake
for U.S. women to try to match
Soviet women in working outside
the home.
Undersecretary of Lgbor James
T. O’Connell declared: ' “The
concept of woman as the key-
stone of home and family must
remain the inherent principle of
Judaeo-Christian life. We cannot
afford to see it threatened in
America.” /
O’Connell spoke at cere-
monies marking the 40th anni-
versary of the Women’s Bu-
reau of the Labor Department.
Later, at a banquet celebrat-
ing the bureau’s anniversary,
two leaders of the National Coun-
cil of Catholic Women were
among those honored for cbntri-
butions to the bureau's work.
Cited for promoting the bureau's
goals were Mrs. Mark A. Theissen
of Covington, Ky., NCCW presi-
dent, and Margaret Mealey, its
executive secretary.
SECRETARY O’Connell said
that women in the Soviet Union
make up 53% of the total work
force. He emphasized that it
would not be desirable for this
country to follow suit.
He said wives and mothers
are released to the work force
In the Soviet Union by “a sys-
tem of day care and even
‘week care’ of children which
is so extensive as to preclude
its adoption here without a
lastingly damaging impair-
ment of our family-centered so-
ciety." \
“When a woman comes to be
viewed first as a source of man- source of the emotional strength
power and secondly as a mere of the family, then I think we
agent for reproduction of more are losing very much of what
manpower, and only thirdly and supposedly separates us from the
distantly as a mother, a’s the ere- communist world,” O’Connell
ator of home life and the basic said.
Manila School
Has First Class
MANILA (NC) Thirty-nine
Sisters ncre graduated from the
Sisters' School of Theology in
Baguio City June 16 at its first
graduation ceremony since its
foundation in 1957.
The graduates, who represent-
ed more than a dozen religious
congregations, had completed
four six-week summer courses in
philosophy, theology, canon law
sacred scripture and liturgy.
Archbishop Salvatore Siino,
Apostolic Nuncio to the Philip-
pines, presided at the graduation
ceremony. The school was found-
ed by Archbishop Egidio Vagnoz-
zi, then Apostolic Nuncio to the
Philippines and now Apostolic
Delegate to the U. S.
CDA Bus Outing
NEWARK—Court Queen of the
Universe, CDA, will sponsor a
bus ride to Freedomland, Bronx,
N.Y., July 10. Buses will leave
St. Charles Borromeo Church at
10 a.m.
Why College for Girls?
Nun Has Weighty Reply
CLEVELAND (£IC) Those who doubt the value of col-
lege education for women are guilty of “a typically American
misconception” about the purpose of education, according to
the head of a women's college.
This mistake lies in regarding education as “a pragmatic
thing —a means to an end,” Sister Margaret, president of
Trinity College, Washington, D. C., declared June 30. She was
addressing the First Friday Club of Cleveland.
“EDUCATION IS the development of the human capacities
of knowing and loving. Should not a woman then be educated?"
she asked.
Sister Margaret declared that the educated Catholic woman
is uniquely qualified to combat the view of life which aims at
“luxury, comfort, status in the eyes of others.’’
“The educated Catholic woman has received the truth, and
it is the truth that makes us free," she said. “She will be
free from the concept of man as a bundle of appetites, and
will see and acknowledge him as a creature of intellect and
will. She will be free from the bonds of prejudice, for she
knows that every man is a creature of God.”
Bayonne Native
Indiana Bound
On Study Grant
LAUREL SPRINGS - Sister
Anne Stephen, 0. P., a native
of Bayonne, has been awarded
a grant to study at one of the
.17 modern language institutes run
in cooperation with the language
development program of the U.S
Office of Education.
The daughter of Mrs. Anna
Hajducck of Roselle, Sister Anne
Stephen is presently stationed at
St. Lawrence Convent here in
Laurel Springs.
Sister Anne Stephen plans to
study Spanish at Notre Dame
University, Indiana.
Sr. Anne Stephen
Furniture Roundup
At Denville Corral
DENVILLE It’s roundup time at The Corral, though
it’s not cattle the hands are fixin’ to rope and tie but furni-
ture and appliances and even rags.
The Corral is the salvage store operated in a section of
a barn (cows occupy the rest of it) on the property of St.
Francis Health Resort. The "hands’’ are members of the St.
Clare’s Hospital Auxiliary, who have corraled $27,300 for the
hospital in the six years they've been operating the salvage
store.
Right now there is a need for merchandise and the ladies
are hoping that Spring cleaning will result in many calls from
folks in the area who’d like discarded furniture beds, bed-
ding, appliances picked up and trucked away. A call to
Mrs. Charles Henderson (OA 7-3000) will send the St. Francis
Health Resort truck manned by a husband of an auxiliary
member to your door.
"The summer people are starting to arrive," explains
Mrs. Charles Colpe of the committee, "and they’ll be looking
for furniture for their bungalows. We need more furniture
to supply the demand.” Mrs. Colpe points out that the sale of
furniture is an important item in the Corral’s receipts.
Meanwhile, a clearance sale is in progress on clothing:
for a quarter you can buy a dress or a pair of shoes; for
15 cents a blouse. The Corral is open Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday.
Nine Newsletters Nurture
One New Newsletter
NEWARK Nine little district
newsletters have pooled their
ideas, their money and their
messages and will reappear in
September as one great, big arch-
diocesan women’s paper. The
giant-economy sized sheet took
theoretical form at the recent ex-
ecutive board meeting of the
Archdiocesan Council of Catholic
Women held at Our Lady of the
Visitation, Paramus, June 22.
The idea for unifying the news
from the nine district councils
into one newsletter came from
Archbishop Boland. It is an at-
tempt to improve communica-
tions between the central council
and the affiliations.
THE NEWSLETTER will be
edited by Kathryn Connolly of
North Bergen, assisted by tho
nine district public relations
chairmen. Instead of the previous
mimeographed copies, the letter
will be printed. The first copy to
be released Sept. 24 will be six
pages and will have an Aug. 1
deadline for copy.
Other issues, to be sent to pas-
tors, parish moderators and to
each women’s group, will appear
in December, and Juno.
The bill for the 1,500 copies will
be pro-rated among various coun-
cils.
The format will include reports
from the councils, program sug-
gestions from the standing com-
mittees, a column by Msgr. John
E. McHenry, archdiocesan mod-
erator, and facts about special
events of the affiliations.
Pompton Girl
Receives Habit
PEEKSKILL, N.Y. The for-
mer Mary Lou Higgins of Pomp-
ton Lakes was among 17 who re-
ceived the habit of the Sisters of
the Good Shepherd in recent cer-
emonies at Mt. Florence, provin-
cial house of the community
here.
Miss Higgins received the
name Sister Mary of the Immac-
ulate Heart.
She is a graduate of St. Mary’s
School, Pompton Lakes, and Mt.
St. Dominic Academy, Caldwell.
Redemptorist Change
CHICAGO (NC)—The Redemp-
torists have changed the name of
their St. Louis Province to the
Mid-America Province and trans-
ferred the headquarters from St.
Louis to Chicago.
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GERRY MACKIN
Signs With Cubs,
Gets $l00,000
DANVERS, Mass. Danny
Murphy, pitcher-outfielder at St.
John's Prep here, was given a
reported $lOO,OOO bonus to sign
with the Chicago Cubs. The 17-
year-old youngster is not being
farmed out for the moment.
Brother Gilroy, headmaster at
St. John’s, helped Murphy in the
contract negotiations. The young-
ster batted .460 for St John’s and
won 11 games without a loss.
All-Paterson Baseball Team
POS. PLAYER
P. Bill Taylor
P. Joe Riccardo
P. Jerry Mackin
C. Ed Wasick..
“
IB Bob Marosits
2B Mike Van Atta
SS Dave Alexander
3B Tom Russo
OF Lou Chlarolanzio
OF Bill Croat
OF Frank Soriano
Ut. Richie Shagwert
SCHOOL CLASS
Don Bosco Tech Junior
St- Mary’s senior
P°Pe Pi«s Senior
Don Bosco Tech Senior
p°Pe pius Senior
St. Bonaventure Senior
Don Bosco Tech Senior
Morris Catholic Junior
Bayley-Ellard Senior
St. Bonaventure
... Senior
pelbarton Junior
St. John’s senior
HONORABLE MENTION
PITCHERS: Martin, Delbarton; Joyce, Morris Catholic: De-
Lorenzo, Pope Pius; Stutz, DePaul; CATCHER: Karsen. De-
Paul; INFIELDERS: Tichy, Morris Catholic; Hoppler St.
Marys; Cacchio, Delbarton; Evangelista and Grandstrand’, De-
Paul; Greene, St. Joseph’s; Seifert, Pope Plus; Madden, Our
Lady of the Lake; OUTFIELDERS: Kopas, Bayley-Ellard-
Saw,cki
- st - John’»: Marcello, Morris
Catholic; Dißupo, Our Lady of the Lake.
Swimming Post
To Greenfield
MONTCLAIR Martin Green-
field, swimming coach at St. Ben-
edict's Prep, has been named as
director of the Essex County CYO
Swimming Club, which will open
its season at the Seton Hall Uni-
versity pool on July 5.
Greenfield succeeds Jim Fetten,
Seton Hall coach, who had super-
vised the program for the past
two years. The announcement of
his appointment was made by
Rev. Vincent F. Affanoso, county
director.
Free physical examinations will
be given to all members at the
Seton Hall pool on July 6 from
9 a.m. to noon. The club is open
to boys between 7 and 14 and
sessions will be held daily except
Saturday and Sunday during the
morning hours.
League
Standings
ESSEX COUNTY CYO
INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE
W L
SI. Francis Xavier ? n
St. Lucy's T ,
St. Aloyslus , n
Sacred Heart Cathedral J 7
St. Valentine's
«
.
O.L. Mt. Carmel i ,
St. Joseph's Spanlah ii
Immaculate Conception ii
St
Thomas the Apostle i ,
O.L. Lourdes , .
St. Peter's { i
Sacred Heart 7 S
O.L. Valley A \
Blessed Sacrament 0 2
Last Week's Results
St. Valentines 0, O.L. Valley 0
M. Francis 12. St. Joseph's 8
SI Thomas 2. St. Peter's 0
s*' »• Sacred Heart (V) 0
fT' 1 Sacrament 0St. Lucy a 4. O.L, laturdes 3
Sacred
Heart (N) 10. Immaculate 3
JUNIOR LEAGUE
St. Thomas the Apostle «
Sacred Heart
~
„
81. Luke's
* °
SI. Paul llie Apostle i .
St. Michael's n :
St. Ilose of Lima
0 j
UNION
COUNTY CYO
Infermeatate League
Blessed Sacrament
... 2 0 l ooti
Holy Rosary I 0 1000
f®- Peter and Paul .... 1 1 goo
St. Joseph a 2 2 ion
«»■ >
*
:Soo
St. Mary's 0 3 .000
... _
Last Week's Results
St. Thomas 10. St. Michael's 3
Sacred Heart 7, fit. Rose 3
81. Paul's 7, St. Lucy's 4
Paterson All-Stars
Mackin Chosen Player of Year;
Croal Named for Fourth Term
By Ed Grant
PATERSON Gerry Mackin of Pope Pius, Bill Croal
of St. Bonaventure, Dave Alexander of Don Bosco Tech
and Joe Riccardo of St. Mary’s (P) head The Advocate’s
1960 Paterson All-Diocesan baseball team, the first as
“Player of the Year,’’ the others as repeaters from the 1959
first team.
In a year of outstanding stars,
Mackin was the cream of the
crop. He turned in an 8-1 pitch-
ing record, with the only loss a
nine-inning, one-hit performance
in the Greater Newark Tourna-
ment. He also batted around .300
with several home runs to his
credit.
Special mention must be made
of Croal, who has set an all-time
record for Advocate all-star
teams by making the grade for
the fourth year in a row. Billy
once again hit well over .400 and
alternated between the pitching
mound and the outfield in a vain
attempt to bring St. Bonaventure
the Passaic-Bergen Catholic Con-
ference crown.
ALEXANDER IS one of three
Don Bosco players selected for
the team, the others being catcher
Ed Wasick and pitcher Bill Tay-lor. Dave turned in a .353 batting
average and led the Rams to the
Passaic-Bergen title and also to
the NJSIAA Catholic “B M crown.
He was at his best when it
counted most— getting 5-for-5
against St. Mary’s (E) in the
state tourney.
A utility choice last year, Ric-
cardo moved over to the pitching
corps this time on the strength
of a 7-3 record which saw him
strike out 133 batters, almost two
per inning pitched. Joe has not
lost his stuff in the summer
leagues, either, for he pitched
back-to-back no-hitters in separ-
ate loops a week or two ago.
Here is a rundown of the team,
position by position:
PITCHERS The trio of Mac-
kin, Taylor and Riccardo make
up just about the strongest mound
staff any Paterson all-star team
has ever had. Together, they
showed a 29-7 record, with Tay-
lor setting a diocesan record with
14 victories, only one shy of the
North Jersey mark held by Dick
Reischl of St. Luke’s.
The strength of the staff can
also be judged from the boys who
were forced back to the honor-
able mention list. These included
Denny DeLorenzo of Pope Pius
(6-1), George Martin of Delbarton
(5-1) and Ed Joyce of Morris
Catholic (3-0).
CATCHERS After two years
in the shadow of Pope Pius’
Richie Takacs, Wasick blossomed
forth this season with a .338 av-
erage and steady handling of Tay-
lor’s deliveries. Ed had litle com-
petition for the job, with Hank
Karsen of DePaul the only con-
tender listed on the honorable
mentions.
INFIELDERS Bob Marosits
of Pope Pius, who(rotated among
three positions, was the first base
choice over Jack Hoppler of St.
Mary’s (P). Bob hit .333, had a
2-0 pitching record and also
served occasionally as the
Eagles’ catcher.
Alexander’s teammate around
the keystone sack is St. Bona-
venture captain Mike Van Atta,
who belted the ball at a .364 clip.
At third base is the first all-star
choice from Morris Catholic,
Tommy Russo, a .378 hitter. A
strong second infield could be
composed of Hoppler, Doc Mad-
den of Our Lady of the Lake,
Walt Seifert of Pope Pius and
Dan Cacchio of Delbarton.
OUTFIELDERS High aver-
ages mark the outfield trio with
Lou Chiarolanzio of Bayley-
EUard, Frank Soriano of Delbar-
ton and Croal all hitting way
over the .400 mark. They shoved
into the background 1959
first team choice John Kopas of
Bayley-Ellard, who hit .385; Ed
Sawicki of St. John’s, who
clubbed .390 and Mike Cadenazzi
of DePaul, who belted .370.
UTILITY Ability to play at
several positions is particularly
valuable in the small schools
which dominate the Paterson pic-
ture. Best of the lot this year was
Richie Shagwert of St. John’s,
who had a 7-4 pitching record
and also cavorted capably in the
outfield.
Hudson Girls
In Fencing
NEW YORK
- Denise O’Con-
nor of Bayonne and Fran Sidotl
of North Bergen will be among
the contestants in the Olympic
Fencing Trials which will be held
July 3-9 at the Hotel Commodore
grand ballroom.
Both graduates of Jersey City
State, the two girls will compete
in the women’s foil event on July
4, with Miss Sidoti also due to
take part in the women’s team
event on July 6.
The men’s trials will be held
simultaneously, with competition
in three weapons: foil, epee and
sabre, as well as a team event.
Four women and 18 men will be
chosen for the Olympic squad.
IN THE SWIM: Msgr. Henry J. Murphy, Hudson
County CYO director, presents team swimming trophy
to Joan Fletcher of St. Patrick’s, Jersey City, captain
of St. Patrick’s championship team and the 50-yard
breaststroke winner. St. Patrick’s won the title in the
annual meet at the CYO pool. Assisting with the
presentation is Dr. F. A. Figurelli, CYO physician.
Five Teams Still Undefeated in Essex;
St. Francis, St. Thomas Have Top Marks
NEWARK Starting this Sunday, the 13 other teams
in the Essex County CYO Intermediate Baseball League
will be gunning for St. Francis Xavier, Newark.
St. Francis set itself up as the immediate target by
its convincing 12-6 victory over the defending champions
from St. Joseph's Spanish, New-
ark. It was the second win for
St. Francis, which came up with
a six-run seventh inning to take
the sting out of a late splurge by
St. Joseph’s.
There were a number of other
important intermediate develop-
ments. One found Sacred Heart
Cathedral pushing itself to the
fore with its second victory in
three outings against the better
clubs. This time Sacred Heart
bombed Immaculate Conception,
Montclair, 10-3 with John Alvino
and Armand Cilento hitting hom-
ers.
as the Apostle continued its all-
winning ways, John Halpin being
credited with a four-hitter this
time as he won his third in a row
by beating St. Michael’s, Newark
10-3.
SACRED HEART, Vailsburg,
kept pace with an easy 7-3 win
over St. Rose of Lima, Newark,
and St. Paul the Apostle, Irving-
ton, broke into the win column
with a 7-4 decision over St.
Lucy’s.
This Sunday’s key game pits
St. Thomas against Sacred Heart
ANOTHER IMPORTANT game
found St. Thomas the Apostle,
Bloomfield, edging St. Peter’s,
Belleville, 2-0, for Charley Moore.
Also making like a flag contender
was St. Lucy’s, Newark, which
edged Our Lady of Lourdes, West
Orange, 4-3, behind the two-hit
pitching of Jay Petrucci.
Two forfeits went on the books
as well as a 2-0 verdict for St.
Aloysius, Newark, over Blessed
Sacrament, East Orange.
In the junior league, St. Thom-
with St. Thomas being favored
on the strength of Halpin’s show-
ing thus far.
In the intermediate league,
their is no “crooshal” tilt but
there are several holding prom-
ise of interesting action. One pita
St. Valentine’s, Bloomfield,
against St. Joseph’s in a contest
which should tell whether St.
Joseph’s really has lost the touch.
St. Peter’s and Sacred
Heart Cathedral appear evenly
matched, and the Immaculate-St.
Lucy’s fray could establish one
as a serious championship possi-
bility.
The schedule for July 3:
INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE
« ft*. P,rt‘' eisomlKMSI. Valtntlm’a (Bloomfield) v«. St. J*.
acph'a Sponlih (Newark), 1 p.m.
OX. Valley (Orange) va. St. Thomaa the
ApoeUe tBIoomfleld), 3:30 p.m.
At Branch Brook EKtmlan
S,
C.
P
£'SS. HMrt
Blraied Sacrament (Eaat
Orange) va. O.L,
.
Immaculate Conception (Montclair) va. SL
Lucy a (Newark), 3:30 p.m.
JUNIOR LEAGUE
At Branch Brook Extantlon
St. Locy’a (Newark) va. St. Roae of Lima
(Newark), 1 p.m.
s,
v
v‘- st - p*“1 Uw
ApoeUe (Irvington), 1 p.m.
Sacred Heart (Vallabarg) va. St. Thomas
the ApoeUe (Bloomneld), 3:34 p.m.
Press Box Paragraphs
What Determination Can Do
On the theory that it’s never
too late to tell a good story,
here’s the tale behind the tale
of one of the gold medals won
at the NJSIAA track and field
championships on June 4.
It begins about a year ago
when Seton Hall Prep coach
Bill Persichetty told a junior
assistant manager, Tom Mor-
ley, that if he (Morley) ever
wanted to earn a letter, he
could only do it in the pole
vault, perennially the weakest
event in the Catholic, group at
Rutgers Stadium.
Morley, a divinity student at
the Prep, took the suggestion
seriously. You might almost say
he took it fanatically. The first
problem was where to practice.
There was no pit at Seton Hall
and, even If there were, sum-
mer vacation was here and
Tom had no time to lose. So he
built himself a pit in his back
yard.
BUT THAT WAS not enough.
When school started again, Tom
rounded up a couple of other
pole vault candidates and the
boys started to dig a pit on the
Seton Hall campus. When they
had the hole dug, there came
the problem of filling it with
sand and then covering the
sand with sawdust. Also of buy-
ing uprights and getting poles.
One by one, these obstacles
were cleared. Since the facility
would be used by both Prep
and University athletes, the
funds of both schools were
pooled to get the sand and
standards. The sawdust was
taken care of by the boys
themselves—they got the for-
mer at building sites in the
area and the latter from rug
dealers.
But this did not solve Mor-
ley’s personal problems. He still
had only a few months left be-
fore graduation in which to turn
himself into a vaulter. An out-
door pit at Seton Hall would
be of little use during the win-
ter months, so Tom hitchhiked
down to Princeton all winter
long to take advantage of the
indoor facilities there.
CAME THE OUTDOOR sea-
son and another problem arose
little chance for competition.
A few dual meets filled the gap
until the New Jersey Catholic
Track Conference meet on
Memorial Day. Morley placed
third there behind Tim Harring-
ton of St. Benedict’s and Joe
Arico of St. Peter’s (N.8.).
The next week at Rutgers,
with Harrington not entered,
the chance for glory came. Ari-
co was in the field again, but
he bowed out early. This left
Morley and the 1959 co-champ,
Jim Megiel of Don Bosco. Both
boys cleared 10 feet and that
was it as they shared the title.
This was possibly the last
time Tom would ever compete
in the pole vault. Asa divinity
student at Seton Hall Univer-
sity, it is unlikely that he will
find the time for practice and,
even if he did, he will be leav-
ing the campus after two years
for Darlington.
When he does leave, however,
there will remain the memento
of his determination the pole
vault pit which some day, who
knows, may be surrounded by
tiie outdoor cinder track which
would go a long way toward
helping to put the Pirates back
into the big time track and
field picture.
PREDICTION CORNER: The
track and field fans will
get their chance to see their
favorite sport televised on July
2 when CBS (Channel 2) pre-
sents two hours of the final
Olympic trials from Palo Alto,
Calif., 5 to 7 p.m., EDT.
Here's our guesses as to who
might make Uncle Sam’s
squad in the 17 events listed
for the two-day meet, as well
as for the decathlon, to be held
July 8-9 in Eugene, Ore.
100-meters: Charlie Tidwell,
Ray Norton, Paul Winder, with
Frank Budd as the alternate for
the 400-meter relay; 200 me-
ters: Tidwell, Norton, Dave
Sime; 400 meters: Ted Woods,
Otis Davis, Dave Mills, with
Earl Young as the alternate for
the 1,600-meter relay team; 800
meters: Tom Murphy, Ernie
Cunliffe, Jim Stack; 1,500 me-
ters: Ed Moran, Jim Grelle,
Dyrol Burleson;
5,000 METERS: Jim Beatty,
Bill Dellinger, Max Truex;
3,000 - meter steeplechase:
Charles (Deacon) Jones, Phil
Coleman, Charlie Clark; 110-
meter high hurdles: Hayes
Jones, Lee Calhoun, Willie
May; 400-meter hurdles: Glenn
Davis, Dick Howard, Josh Cul-
breath;
Broad jump: Irv Roberson,
Ralph Boston, Greg Bell; High
jump: John Thomas, Charlie
Dumas, Bob Gardner; Polo
vault: Don Bragg, Bob Gutow-
ski, Jim Graham; Shot put:
Parry O’Brien, Bill Nicder, Dal-
las Long; Discus throw: A1
Oerter, Dick Cochran, Rink
Babka; Javelin throw: Bill Al-
ley, A1 Cantello, Jan Sikorsky;
Hop, step and jump: Ira Davis,
Bill Sharpe, Kent Flocrkc;
Hammer throw: Hal Connolly,
A1 Hall, Ed Bagdonas; Decath-
lon: Rafer Johnson, Dave Ed-
strom, Dick Wotruba.
In next week’s issue, watch
for a story on the last-named
and probably the least known
of these 54 athletics.Scholastic Stars
In Legion Loop
ELIZABETH Two American
Legion teams, heavily stocked
with players from North Jersey
Catholic high schools, are leading
their respective county races.
llayway Post, last year's state
champion, has a 5-1 record in Un-
ion County, the latest victory be-
ing by a 4-1 count over Rahway.
Phil Meshinsky of St. Mary's
pitched a one-hitter in this game
and also scored the winning run
when classmate Bobby Hallcck
was hit by a pitch with the bases
loaded.
In Passaic County, I’asquariel-
lo-Bradle Post shows a perfect
5-0 mark. Bill Taylor of Don Bos-
co Tech co-authored a four-hit
shutout of Passaic Memorial last
week. Dave Alexander and Bill
Croal, also members of The Ad-
vocate's Paterson Diocesan all-
star team, led a 15-hit attack in
the 13-0 rout.
Priest to Compete
In Championship
TEMUKE, New Zealand—Rev.
F E. Kelly, pastor of the Catho-
lic church here, has been chosen
as a member of the New Zealand
team that will compete in the
British Commonwealth Gun Club
championships.
Father Kelly is in Australia to
compete in the national cham-
pionships there. He is the cur-
rent provincial champion of
South Canterbury, New Zealand.
McDonough
Sets Record
WAYNE Dick McDonough,
Scton Hall Prep alumnus, took
time off from his intensive pre-
Olympic swimming drills, to set
anew record for the New Jersey
AAU 400-yard free style in a meet
at the North Jersey Swimming
Association,
This was the first time the
event had been contested out-
doors and Dick’s time of 4:29 4
went into the books automatical-
ly. Dick later helped the NJSA
set anew state 200-yard fre-
style relay record of 1:38.9, bring-
ing the team from third place on
the final leg.
McDonough is training for the
100-meter and 200-meter freestyle
events at the Olympic trials to be
held the first weekend in August
at Detroit.
Cushing Bombs
Bayonne Rival
BAYONNE—Three home runs
by Marist star Fran Cushing led
St. Andrew’s to a 25-3 rout of
Star of the Sea in the Bayonne
Junior CYO Baseball League at
Hudson County Park on June 24.
Cushing also added a double
and a single to lead his team’s 19-
hit attack as another Marist play-
er, Charlie Aleksiewicz coasted
to an eight-hit victory.
This was the second easy tri-
umph for St. Andrew’s in the
fiist week of league action John
Kosakowski had twirled a three-
hitter in a 12-1 rout of Mt. Car-
mel on June 22. Cushing and
Aleksiewicz had two hits apiece
in that contest as St. Andrew’s
sfcwed it up with 10 runs in the
first inning.
In a third loop contest, Star of
the Sea edged St. Vincent’s, 4-3,
also on June 22. Ronnie Love
pitched three-hit ball and also
drove in Jimmy Hart and Danny
Nelson with the tying and wnning
runs.
The loop takes off this week-
end due to the July 4 holiday,
bo* resumes play July 6, with
Mt. Carmel facing Star of the
Sea at Hudson County Park and
Si Andrew’s meeting St. Vin-
cent's at the 16th Street Bulk-
head Oval.
Hennessey 2nd
In AAU Mile
NEW YORK Tuning up for
the Magee Memorial 880-yard run
in Union City on July 4, Kevin
Hennessey placed second in (he
metropolitan junior AAU one-mile
run at Van Cortlandt Park on
June 27.
The St. Aloysius graduate, run-
ning in the colors of the New
York A.C., bucked a 35-mile an
hour wind to run 4:27.1 behind
dubmate Ed Winrow. He later
teamed with Winrow to help the
Winged Footers win a special two-
mile relay.
In the Magee Memorial race,
Kevin is listed to run against A1
Adams of St. Michael's (JC) and
Johnny Übhaus of St. Peter's, but
both of the latter are doubtful
starters.
St. Benedict's
Has Open Date
NEWARK—St. Benedict’s Prep
has one open date for the 1960
football season, a campaign
which will see the Bees play
three new rivals.
Dropped from the 1959 roster
o 1 opponents are Mt. St.
Michael's of the Bronx, Borden-
town Military Institute and Our
Lady of the Valley. The newcom-
ers are Newark West Side, New-
ark East Side and St. Michael's
(UC).
The Bees will be playing their
51st season under Joe Kasberger
this fall. The big game of the
year will be the match with Seton
Hall on Nov. 20.
Sept. 34, Writ Side; Oct. 1. New York
Military Academy; 7. open; 16. St. Ml-
chael'a. away; 21. I‘cddle. away; 20. Eaat
Side; Nov 5. Central; 13, Oratory; 20.
Seton Hall.
Pope to Meet
Olympians
VATICAN CITY Pope John
scheduled two audiences with
Olympic athletes and officials.
On Aug. 24, the Holy Father
will make a special trip to the
Vatican from his summer resid-
ence at Castelgandolfo for an
audience with athletes and news-
men attending the Olympic
Games in Rome. The Pope is ex-
pected to leave for his summer
villa near the end of July.
Members of the International
Olympic Committee will be re-
ceived at the Pope’s Catelgandol-
fo home on Aug. 29.
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Student Chose
Not to 'B'
PHILADELPHIA (NC) When
David M. Capuzzi was graduated
summa cum laude this month
from St. Joseph’s College, he left
With more than a college degree.
The 21-year-old graduate car-
ried off seven academic awards—-
every one for which he was el-
igible. He also received offers of
two full medical college scholar-
ships after maintaining a
stralght-A record for four years
of college. •
His college record was a dup-
lication of his record at St. Jo-
seph’s College High School.
ON THE DAIS: Newly-elected, officers of the Paterson-Hawthorne District CYO
meet with moderator Rev. George Dudak. Left to right, they are Carol Ladyga of
St. Brendan’s (Clifton), secretary; Jesse Bizbal of St. Anthony’s (Paterson), presi-
dent; Tom Zabella of St. Bonaventure (Paterson), vice president; Judy Cascone of
St. Anthony’s (Paterson), treasurer.
TAILORED TO FIT: Patricia Sawyer of Jersey City
looks to her brother Bill for approval of her CYO Sum-
mer Day Camp uniform. The Sawyer youngsters are
among hundreds of Hudson County children who will
attend one of the four CYO day camps in Hudson.
The eight-week camping season opens July 5.
PLANNING AHEAD: New officers of the Essex County Council of Catholic Youth
young adult division, met this week to map plans for the year. Seated from the
left are Joyce McGinnis, Immaculate Heart of Mary, Maplewood, corresponding sec-
retary; Charles Trabold, St. John’s, Orange, chairman; Mary Norton, St. Cecilia’s
Kearny, recording secretary. Standing are Vice Chairman Leo Temple of Our Lady
of the Valley, Orange, and Delegate Patricia Cassidy of St. John’s.
Bergen, Hudson Schools
Report 32 Scholarships
NEWARK Three more North Jersey high schools
reported on their scholarship winners this past week: Im-
maculate Conception' (Lodi), Queen of Peace and Holy
Family Academy.
Six Immaculate Conception seniors earned a total of
13 grants to individual colleges,
while another five earned state
scholarship grants. Queen of
Peace had 11 scholarship winners
and 16 state grants, while Holy
Family had eight seniors earn
scholarships to individual colleges
end six others gain state awards.
Rita Vasquez and Marion Ranft
topped the Immaculate Concep-
tion list, the former with full
tuition scholarships to Fordham,
Caldwell and Seton Hall (she
chose Fordham) and the latter
with full tuition scholarships to
Seton Hall, Ladycliff, Madonna
(Mich.) and St. Mary’s of the
Springs (Ohio).
Susan Hasselberg won a full
tuition scholarship to Madonna,
Geraldine Ciancla a full tuition
scholarship to a school yet to be
chosen, Mary Ann Lukach a par-
tial scholarship to Katherine
Gibbs Secretarial School and
Donna Byrne a full tuition schol-
arship to St. Peter’i School of
Nursing.
AT QUEEN OF PEACE, Don-
ald Skolski received an NROTC
scholarship to Columbia, plus a
partial to Stevens Tech; William
Honan the Msgr. William A. Cos-
telloe scholarship to Seton Hall;
Kathleen Krciger a full tuition
scholarship to St. Joseph’s (Md ),
Arlene Speich a partial scholar-
ship to Fairleigh-Dickinson;
Also, Ronald Timpanaro, the S.
Inglis Leslie Scholarship to John
Carroll; Wayne Essig, the $l,OOO
Kerr Award from the New Jersey
State Engineers Society to Stev-
ens Tech; Robert Grandjean, par-
tial scholarships to Seton Hall
and St. Joseph’s (Pa.); George
Seegers, a $250 award from the
North Arlington Rotary Club;
Also, George Loriot, the Colton
Memorial Alumni Scholarship
from Newark College of Engi-
ncering; Edward Burns, a grant
from the North Arlington Lions
Club and Patricia Dooley, a par-
tial scholarship to St. Elizabeth’s
College.
ALICE PLUNGES led the Holy
Family winners with full scholar-
ships to Chicago University and
from the Whitehall Foundation,
plus partials to Northeastern and
Antioch. Joan Meehan won a full
scholarship to Fairleigh Dickin-
son and a partial to Notre Dame,
(5.1.),
Other winners were Phyliss
Chizijc, a full scholarship to Fair-
leigh-Dickson, Carolyn Popio-
lek, a partial to Douglass, Carole
Marshall, a partial to Notre
Dame; Mary Rose Onacilla, a
grant from the Eastern School
for Physicians Aides; Rosemary
Ann Colligan, a partial to Clare-
mont Secretarial; and Carmela
Ascolese, a Unico National Schol-
arship award.
Redone Gets Award
NEW YORK—Mike Pedone, an
All-Catholic basketball choice at
St. Peter's Prep, has bscn given
an award as the basketball play-
er at St. John's University who
has made the most progress in
studies and athletics.
IRISH SCHOLARS: Decked out in cap and gown are 23 of the scholarship win-
ners from St. Michael's (Union City) this year. Front row, left to right, are James
Flanigan, Barbara Suter, Maryann Downey, Kathleen Dougherty, Carol Foley, Mau-
reen Dolan, Kathleen Bier, Joanne Duffy, Catherine Baltarzuk, Linda Borella,
Joyce Rodrick, Theresa Fischer, Anita Yespelkis and William Hazleton; rear row,
Daniel Waddleton, Cosmo Verdesco, Anthony Luciano, Michael Spillane, Patrick
Lavelle, Carl LoRico, John Roche, Edward Moore and Leslie Kennan.
TALENTED TEN: These 10 seniors at Immaculate Conception High School (Lodi)
earned scholarships during the past year. Clockwise from front, they are Camille
Kozlowski, Geraldine Ciancia, Carole Valencik, Rita Vasquez, Mary Ann Adam,
Christina Wahl, Susan Hasselberg, Marion Rahft and Mary Ellen Ford, with Mary
Ann Lukach in center.
St. Paul's Wins
Hudson Crown
JERSEY CITY - St. Paul of
the Cross (Jersey City) and St.
Genevieve’s (Elizabeth) earned
parochial grammar school titles
last week in Hudson and Union
CounUes respectively.
Dave Reisen pitched seven-hit
ball as St. Paul of the Cross
topped Our Lady of Victories
(Jersey City) for the Hudson
County CYO crown. Five walks to
the first five batters of the game
made the job easy.
In a pair of semi-final con-
tests, St. Paul of the Cross had
defeated St. Michael’s (Jersey
City), 7-1, while Our Lady of
Victories tripped Star of the Sea
(Bayonne), 9-1.
St. Genevieve’s routed St.
Mary’s, 23-3, to win the Recrea-
tion Commission Parochial Gram-
mar School League Utle In Eliz-
abeth.
Frank Mcrlo led the barrage
with three hits, including a home
run and a triple.
The Essex County CYO title
went up for grabs June 29 when
Our Lady of Lourdes (West Or-
ange) met St. Ann’s (Newark) at
Branch Brook Park Extension.
Our Lady of Lourdes earned the
berth in the finals with a 5-3 de-
feat of St. Mary’s (Nutley) on
Juno 27. jr
Bob Rikcr won his 10th game
in as many (tarts for the West
Orange team, pitching three-hit
bull. iV
Golden Knights Score
By Hair Over Vinnies
ASBURY PARK By the slimmest of margins,
Blessed Sacrament’s Golden Knights of Newark drew first
blood in their 1960 rivalry with St. Vincent’s Cadets of
Bayonne as they successfully defended their New Jersey
VFW drum and bugle corps title on June 25 at Asbury
Park High School Field.
The Knights tallied 86.50 points
to 86.48 for St. Vincent’s. Close
behind the top pair were the Gar-
field Cadets with 85.35. Our Lady
of Lourdes (Paterson) finished
sixth, St. Patrick’* (Jersey City)
seventh and St. Lucy’s (Newark)
10th.
An edge in marching and ma-
neuvering and drums gave the
honor to Blessed Sacrament,
which has won this contest the
past three years. The Knights had
a .4 advantage in each depart-
ment and this help offset St. Vin-
cent’s lead in bugling and gen-
eral effects, plus some penalty
deductions.
THE TWO TOP corps will have
another meeting on the evening
of July 4 when they take part in
a contest sponsored by Union
City at Roosevelt Stadium. St.
Patrick’s will also be in this
Competition.
On July 2, the Knights travel
to Randalls Island, New York, to
meet the Garfield Cadets, Our
Lady of Lourdes and several New
York corps in a contest run by
Our Lady of Loretto Cadets of
Brooklyn.
Following their victory at the
VFW competition, Blessed Sacra-
ment took part in the convention
parade along the waterfront and
serenaded their pastor, Msgr.
Cornelius J. Boyle, who was on
the reviewing stand.
Students 'Dye'
For Alma Mater
LONDON (NC)—Chemistry stu-
dents at a Jesuit high school have
perfected a simplified process for
making industrial dyes.
Experts say the process, result
of three years of research by
boys at Mt. St. Mary’s College
near Sheffield, will be a boon to
Britain’s textile industry.
It is a single-stage process for
preparation of diazo salts, dyes
used widely in manufacture of
textiles.
The present process of prepar-
ing these salts is complicated and
costly.
Britain’s major scientific body,
the Royal Society, gave the boys
funds to complete work on their
project.
The research was carried out
under guidance of tha senior
chemistry teacher.
Wide Open Race
In Union League
ELIZABETH The reschedul-
ing of postponed and tied games
this week figured to close out the
first half of the Union County
CYO intermediate baseball
league, with four of the six cluos
in contention right down to the
wire.
Entering their game of June
28. Blessed Sacrament and Holy
Rosary of this city were the only
undefeated teams left in the cir-
cuit with 2-0 and 1-0 marks, re-
spectively. But St. Patrick’s and
SS. Peter and Paul had only one
black mark apiece on their rec-
ords.
The last regularly scheduled
contests of the first half were
those matching Holy Rosary and
St. Patrick’s, St. Mary’s (Plain-
field) and Blessed Sacrament on
July 1.
Two rained-out tilts and
two tie contests are due to be re-
set for next week.
In last week's action, Blessed
Sacrament handed St. Joseph's
its second straightdefeat, St. Pat-
rick’s topped St. Mary’s and Holy
Rosary played its second tie of
the year with SS. Peter and Paul.
Religious Study
CCD Leadership
NEWARK Sixteen religious
are taking the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine leadership
course at Catholic University of
American on the recommenda-
Uon of the Newark Archdiocesan
CCD office. The course, which
ends Aug. 5, Is being given under
sponsorship of the National Cen-
ter of the CCD.
Eight of the group are mem-
bers of the Archdiocesan Sisters
and Brothers Committee, form-
ed in 1957 to promote CCD in
religious communities and assist
CCD directors in the religious
education of Catholic students of
public schools.
Participation In the leadership
course program has been endors-
ed by the committee as valuable
to its program of developing Con-
fraternity classes into self-con-
tained schools of religion.
Representatives of these com-
munities are taking the course:
Irish Christian Brothers, Sisters
of Charity, Daughters of Mary
of the Immaculate Conception,
Benedictine Sisters, Dominican
Sisters, School Sisters of Notre
Dame, Felician Sisters, Sisters of
St. Joseph of Newark, Dominican
Sisters of Holy Rosary, Filipplni
Sisters and Sisters of Christian
Charity.
Two Win Grants
At St. Bonaventure
ST. BONAVENTURE-St. Bon-
aventure University announced
the awarding of scholarships to
two North Jersey residents last
week.
Joseph Thie of Poinpton
Lakes received a full tuition
scholarship and Stephen Zukowski
of Clark, a graduate of Holy
Trinity, received a half tuition
scholarship.
Boy Scouts Plan
Camp Structures
NEWARK Robert Treat
Council, Boy Scouts of America,
will construct two multi-purpose
shelters at Camp Mohican, Blairs-
town, with $2,000 contributed by
the Rotary Club of Newark.
The rustic shelters'will be built
adjacent to existing troop sites
at the camp. They will be used
by Newark, Irvington and Belle-
ville Boy Scouts as a center for
craft work, table games, writing
and study.
Extend Registration
RAMSEY—The period of regis-
tration for the summer session in
speech and reading at Don Boseo
Diagnostic Center here has been
extended to 8 a.m. July 5.
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A CALL TO MERCY
Hare you board ltt Chrtit la calllns
you to tha apoitolata of mercy, aa
la BROTHIR OP MIRCY, to buna
the tick In hospitals, Inflrmartaa and
.private homes, or. practice a trade
or other domestic work necessary
(or the well-beinf of a Community.
The Brothers are encased In works
of mercy In the U.S.A.. Germany.
Holland and the mission fields of
Africa. “Blessed an the merciful,
for they shall obtain mercy." Save
your soul the mercy way. for Infor-
mation. write i
RIV. BROTHIR PROVINCIAL
BROTHRRI OP MIRCY
RANSOM ROAD. CLARINCI, N. V.
You are invited to enroll younelf or a loved ona
Leatherette bound certificate mailed ImwcrtnWy
OtmOMMY QfFUMCU
rmiHL nmymw. membcmwp
... jsjo
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY ONION
MS WEST Mst SMGT, NEW YORK 1. NOW YORK
bOuOMt 30077. if no arower, call PE 6-2249
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
•ff«r an opportunity to young mon and boy* of Grammar
School and High School to bocomo a priest or a Brother
In tho Trinitarian Ordor. Lack of fund* no Impediment.
Writ* tot
VOCATION DIRECTOR. O.S.S.T.
BROTHERS OF CHARITY
Toachtrs - Social Workers ■ Craftsman
Contact tho Vocation Director
BROTHER BERTHWALD, F.C.
OUR LADY OF CHARITY NOVITIATE
mo DOI LANE. PHILADELPHIA I*. PA.
Tit Fraieisou Fatltrs
THIRD ORDER REGULAR
INVITEC VOUHO MIN TO STUDY
POH THK (ACRED PRIItTHOOD.
LACK OS FUNDS NO ONTACU.
write, DIRECTOR or VOCATIONS
FRANCISCAN PATHOS
Box 177
, HOLLIDAYSBURO 6, PA.
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS YOUNG MEN
Follow Chrlat Save Souls Imitate St. Frsncl*
by spreading peace, Joy and love—sanctify youraelvea
by becoming
CAPUCHIN - FRANCISCAN PRIESTS
If you think God I* calling you to dedicate your Uvea t<
preaching, teaching, parish work, social work, home am
foreign missions, then
WRITE Immediately TO:
REV. DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS
IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY SEMINARY
CAPUCHIN . FRANCISCAN FATHERS
GENEVA, NEW YORK
YOUNG MEN, If you feel attracted to become BROTHER!
In the CAPUCHIN ORDER and terve God In the various oc
cupatlona of the Monaaterie* and parlahea, write for furthei
Information to above addreaa.
ACADEMY OP
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SECONDARY SCHOOL FOR OIRLI
FounCed 1860 Full/ Accredited
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DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
For Persons Over 21
9:00 P. M. to 12:30 A. M.
CLUB ST. LEO
St. Leo's New Air Cooled Auditorium
Market St., at tho Boulevard, East Paterson, N. J.
DUKE COLUNS and his Orchestra
Directions:
Driving South on Garden State Parkway, Exit 158
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
(One Minute from either Exit)
mt!"st!"dominic academy
CALDWELL, N. J.
ELEMENTARY DAY SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS
CALL PRINCIPAL CAPITOL 6-3640
Founded In 1899 by the Sisters of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, Now Jersey
CALDWBU, NEW JHLSfY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEH
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited Offering A.B. and B.S. Degrees
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CARDINAL RETURNS: Cardinal Rugambwa, Tanganyika, first Negro member of
the Sacred College of Cardinals, received a great public welcome on his return to
his See from Rome. He is pictured leaving his cathedral after celebrating Mass.
OpusDei, the First SecularInstitute,
Not What Many People Think It Is
By Msgr. James I. Tucek
ROME (NC)—The first secular
institute, Opus Dei, celebrated
its 10th anniversary with a record
of accomplishment often at odds
with its reputation.
■the constitutions of this little
known and greatly misunderstood
society received final Vatican ap-
proval on June 16, 1950. Since
then, in spite of the cloak-and-
dagger character often erroneous-
ly attributed to it, it has set its
roots deeply in the societies of
30 nations.
OPUS DEI (God’s Work) is re-
garded by some as a kind of
“Catholic fifth column.” By oth-
ers, particularly in Spain where
It hu been called "the white
Freemasonry,” it is seen as a
political device. Still others re-
gard its members as a special
kind of religious concealing their
work under secular garb.
At times Opus Del is criti-
cised for building a vast inter-
national financial empire. At
other times it Is described as a
secret society attempting to
seise the reigns of government
wherever it can.
A Spanish politician once de-
scribed it as “the Trojan horse
which has penetrated the fortress
of the state.” An Italian journal-
ist came closer to an accurate
description than he wished when
he said: “What the Jesuits were
to the Counter Reformation, Opus
Dei is to the modern world.” In
another country a diplomatic mis-
sion was charged with the task
of drawing up a brief on “the
mysterioiis” Opus Dei.
The members of Opus Dei
themselves are bewildered by the
tales of their fabled power and
riches. More than anyone else
they are puxzled by the aura of
mystery which has somehow
been attributed to them. The only
possible reason they find is that,
in the normal course of things,
anything new and little known is
generally held in suspicion.
The Institute’s position in the
Church, however, is indicated
somewhat by the fact it has gen-
eral headquarters and has the
Vatican Secretary of State, Car-
dinal Tardini, as its protector.
OPUS DEI is the short name
for the Priestly Society of the
Holy Cross and God’s Work. It
is a secular institute whose
members consecrate themselves
to a life of Christian perfection
in the world.
Its general aim la sanctifica-
tion of its individual members.
Its specific goal is development
ofa Ufa of Christian perfection
among all classes oi society,
especially Intellectuals, through
practice of theevangelical coun-
sels of poverty, chastity and
obedience.
The members of Opus Dei are
not religious. The “secular” part
of secular Institute means that
they are laymen living in the
world. They are lawyers, doc-
tors, engineers, professors, sena-
tors, and so forth who wholly ded-
icate both life and profession to
God for the salvation of their own
souls and the souls of others.
They do not wear a religious
habit. They do not make public
declaration of their membership
in Opus Dei because this per-
tains primarily to their own per-
sonal life. Perhaps this is why
they are sometimes looked upon
as a "secret society.”.
• At sight, the member of Opus
Dei cannot be distinguished from
other menbecause there is noth-
ing different about him and he
considers there is no reason why
there should be. When accused
of being secretive, he points out
that Franciscan and Dominican
tertianes or Benedictine oblates
do not state their affiliation on
their business cards, nor do they
make a point of it in their profes-
sional or political work.
' THE FOUNDER of Opus Del
Msgr. Jose Maria Escriva de Bal-
has said: “Opus Del has
no secrets whatsoever. We have
had none, we have none now, nor
shall we ever have any. We nev-
er hide what we are doing, but
neither do we carry a placard
about us saying: ‘We are good
Christians, or at least we wish
to be’.”
Msgr. Escrlva, after becom-
ing a lawyer, founded Opus Dei
in Madrid three years after He
was ordained. It received the
approval of the Madrid Diocese
on Oct. 2, 1928, and the pre-
liminary approval of the Holy
See on Oct. 11, 1943.
In 1946 eight Cardinals, two
Patriarchs, 12 Archbishops and
more than 40 Bishops petitioned
the Holy See and received for the
institute the “decretum laudis,"
a decree which had the effect of
putting it on probation while it
awaited definitive approval. The
full and final approval of the
Holy See came on June 16, 1950.
THIS APPROVAL was in reali-
ty the first application of the
apostolic constitution “Provida
Mater Ecclcsia,” which Pope
Pius XII had issued on Feb. 2,
1947. That apostolic constitution
had granted official recognition to
secular institutes and laid down
the fundamental laws governing
them.
It established their legal posi-
tion, laws to which they would
be subject, norms for their es-
tablishment and approval, their
internal organisation and their
relationship with Church au-
thority.
Something new had come into
the Church. Before the decree
only religious orders were con-
sidered to be among the so-called
“states of perfection,” associa-
tions dedicated to the spiritual
perfection of their members. With
the decree there appeared a state
of perfection the secular insti-
tute in which none of the mem-
bers were religious.
Formerly, it was a mark of
the states of perfection that their
members were detached from the
world. The members of the new
secular institutes, however, do
not withdraw from the world.
They follow the evangelical coun-
sels while remaining in it.
IN OPUS DEI there are four
classes of membership:
• Numeraires, both priests and
laymen, who take full vows of
poverty, chastity and obedience.
They generally live and study to-
gether. They contribute their in-
come to the institute and receive
an allowance for their needs.
Having made the vow of chasti-
ty, they do not marry. Having
made the vow of poverty, they
deny themselves all luxuries.
• Oblates, laymen or diocesan
priests, who also take the vows
of poverty, chastity and obedi-
ence but who do not share the
"family life” of the numeraries.
• Supernumeraries, single or
married lay people who take con-
ditional vows. They pledge them-
selves to a special effort to de-
velop all those qualities which
any Catholic should possess.
• Cooperators. who may In-
clude Protestants and nonChris
tians who take no vows at all.
Strictly speaking, they are not
members of the institute, but give
sympathetic assistance to its
works.
HERB. FOR EXAMPLE, is
the way a numerary lives. Sup-
pose he is a doctor: He practices
his profession like any doctor,
with office hours, house calls,
clinic and hospital work. He lives
a “family life” with his fellow
numeraries. He has a program
of spiritual exercises which he
attends in common with the other
numeraries and performs a pro-
gram of spiritual exercises in
private.
Membership in Opus Del
creates no difference in the ex-
ercise of his profession, except
that which any good Christian
life would effect in a man's
work. He may appear conserva-
tive in his dress and personal
habits, but otherwise there is
nothing to distinguish him from
any other doctor.
When possible, he will devote
his annual vacation usually 30
days to the study of philosophy,
theology, Scripture and canon
law. These annual study sessions
in the institute’s own special
schools will continue (or four or
five years until the study pro-
gram is completed.
Generally, Opus Dei does not
adopt a specific form of external
collective action. Its essential
function is internal and private
to the individual. Only in excep-
tional cases do its members oper-
ate students’ residences, schools,
camps or hostels for the society.
By its nature, Opus Dei takes
the professional man the way it
finds him and gives him a pro-
gram of Christian perfection.
PRIESTS FROM outside are
not admitted into the -society ex-
cept as oblates. If a professional
becomes a member of Opus Dei
and is later called to the priest-
hood, he is educated as a priest
by the society and ordained as
a priest-numerary. All numer-
ates, who in the overwhelming
majority are lay professionals,
consider themselves always in a
state of preparation for the priest-
hood, although they may never
choose to go on to Holy Orders.
The members of Opus Dei
live a secular life with freedom
in most respects to do anything
that any Christian may lawfully
do. They are limited, however,
by the degree and nature of
the vows they may take. But
nothing is dictated to them by
the society either in respect to
their professions or their
politics.
Opus Del does not identify it-
self with the activities of its
members in their professions, so-
cial life, politics, economics, or
in any other manner except the
individual’s personal efforts for
Christian perfection.
ONE OF ITS manuals on policy
states: “The institute derives no
satisfaction and incurs no obliga-
tions as a consequence of the
temporal activities of its sons. . .
because whatever glory or honor
is deserved and given belongs to
the person never to the in-
stitute which does not seek, de-
sire, or accept any human ad-
vancement. All this is immaterial
to Opus Dei. The only thing that
matters is the sanctification of its
sons.”
If the members of Opus Del
advance to prominent positions
in the professions or in govern-
ment, it is because they qualify
by their own merits, and not
because Opus Dei has sought a
position for them. ,
The ideal of the member of
Opus Dei is the hidden life of
Christ, the 30 humble years of
“professional” work —of work
sanctified. They frequently recall
that by far the greater part of
the life of Our Lord was passed
unnoticed, as He sanctified ordi-
nary things and was known to
His fellowmcn only as “the car-
penter’s son."
Uncover Ruins
Of Nero's Circus
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Arch-
eologists, after two years of ex-
cavating, have established be-
yond doubt that Nero’s circyrran
parallel to the southwtfflof St.
Peter’s Basilic^/
Nero, whojdgned as emperor
from 54Jp-€8 A.D., is best known
for his cruelty in persecuting
Christians. He had a circus—an
oblong sports stadium used pri-
marily for races—constructed in
his gardens at the foot of the
VaUcan Hill.
The Roman historian Tacitus
referred to the circus in his nar-
ration of the persecutions order-
ed by Nero after the burning of
Rome in 64 A.D., when Chris-
tians were fed to wild beasts,
burned alive and crucified.
All traces of the circus were
lost during the Middle Ages, with
the exception of an Egyptian
obelisk which lay fallen at the
foot of Vatican Hill. In 1586, ac-
cording to the wish of Pope Six-
tus V, it was set in the center of
the new St. Peter’s Square.
Cardinal Tardini
In Opus Dei Post
VATICAN CITY (RNS) Pope
John XXIII has named Cardinal
Tardini, Vatican Secretary of
State, as Protector of Opus Dei
(Work of God), an international
secular institute.
Membership in Opus Dei in-
cludes both priests and lay peo-
ple, with separate branches for
men and women. The movement
was founded in Spain in 1928 by
Msgr. Jose Maria Escriva de
Balaguer and now has houses in
more than 40 countries including
the U. S.
Asks Revision
Of Mexican
School Policy
MEXICO CITY - A spokes-
man for the Mexican Bishops has
called for revision of a constitu-
tional prohibition against reli-
gious influence in education.
Bishop Sergio Mendez Arcco of
Cuernavaca, president of the
Bishops’ Committee for Educa-
tion and Culture, ascribed the
current educational turmoil in
Mexico to Article Three of the
1917 Constitution, which states re-
ligious groups may not have “any
connection whatever” with
schools.
/
The Bishop said the prohibitions
Alo not favor scholastic peace.”
They wcri> issued in "times of
profound division,” the Bishop
said, and subsequent amend-
ments "have not restored the
juridical balance of the institu-
tions that must work together for
educational progress.” These, he
said, were the family, the Church
and the state.
The Bishop made his appeal
shortly after the Catholic-oriented
National Action Party condemned
Article Three as a weapon with
which the state "attempts to con-
vert
. , . teachers into simple
instruments of the public power,
to take possession of the con-
sciences of students, and to de-
Christianize a traditionally Cath-
olic country.”
According to government fig-
ures, some 1.7 million Mexican
children are not receiving an ed-
ucation because of a shortage of
schools.
August Transfer
For Rare Books
SAN FRANCISCO (RNS) - A
famed collection of rare books
will be transferred from the San
Francisco public library to the
Jesuit-operated University of San
Francisco in August.
The collection, valued at $2
million, was donated by the es-
tate of pioneer Californian Adolph
Sutro to the State of California
with the provision that it remain
in San Francisco. No provision
was made for its care, however,
and the books have been deteri-
orating in the city library base-
ment where they are unavailable.
Last year the state accepted an
offer from the University of San
Franciso to house the library in
its new Gleason Library. Under
the agreement, there will be sep-
arate entrances to this section of
the library, and its administra-
tion will be by state librarians.
The move was protested on
grounds it violated separation of
Church and state, but state of-
ficials and the Sacramento Su-
perior Court ruled the transfer
legaL
Advises Surgeons to See Christ in Patients
NCWC News Service
Following is a translation of anaddress made by Pope John
XXIII on May 16, 1960, to participants in the 12th'Congress of
the International College of Surgeons. The Pope counseled the
surgeons on the attitude they should adopt toward human suffer-
ing.
Gentlemen, you are gathered
together here to attend the 12th
Congress of the International Col-
lege of Surgeons, and it is with
real pleasure that We welcome
you in Our house, which is prob-
ably already
familiar to
more than one
of you.
The friendly
figure of Pope
Pius XII comes
s p o ntaneously
to your minds
in a pious mem-
ory.
You are a-
ware that Our
immediatepredecessor was great-
ly interested in questions of
medicine and of surgery. The
medical corps very often found
the gate of the Vatican open to
them, and this was especially
true of your association.
WITH LOFTY expressions that
certainly have remained imprint-
ed in your memory, Pius XII
stressed to you the great prog-
ress accomplished in so short a
time by medical science, particu-
larly in the field of surgery. He
strongly emphasized the nobility
of your profession, the grave re-
sponsibilities of the surgeon; and
he showed you also that the sur-
geon’s work must be based on
imperative rules of ethics and
called for a great spirit of devo-
tion and sacrifice (cf. Pope Pius’
discourse fo the delegates to
fourth congress of the Interna-
tional Congress of Surgeons, June
14, 1953; discourses and radio
broadcasts of Pius XII, p. 219-
221, vol XV).
These were precious words
and We can only make these
• recommendations Ours, be-
cause the Church, founded by
Jesus Christ, pursues the same
doctrinal mission through the
succession of Roman Pontiffs.
You have come from more
than 40 countries, situated on all
the continents, to participate in
a meeting that enables you to
collaborate in the two areas of
scientific knowledge and opera-
tional techniques.
Such a meeting is certainly
profitable and' We congratulate
you on it. The rapid develop-
ments in surgery compel you in
fact to keep constantly abreast
of professional trends and a con-
gress like the one you are at-
tending today contributes certain-
ly to that through a fruitful ex-
change of your discoveries and
successes.
YOU KNOW that Divine Provi-
dence enabled Us to experience
hospital life personally and that
We thus came into contact with
the great physical and moral suf-
fering of the sick. Those were
hard years in Our life, but rich in
the profound knowledge of men
that We derived from them, and
in the good ministry that God
allowed Us to exercise during
that period of time.
By virtue of this, We Invite
and exhort you to maintain al-
ways a truly brotherly and re-
spectful attitude toward human
suffering. Never forget that you
can act against the pain of
your patients, that you are at
least in part, its master, since
the effect of your action often
lessens that pain, although it
may not eliminate it complete-
ly.
By this constant attention to
the sufferings of bodies you are
truly put in contact with the
whole man: a body and soul in-
timately linked and interrelated,
the one destructible—we see that
all too often!—and the other im-
mortal, which will revive that
body at the end of time, to make
it partake, at least regarding
the just, in the glory of the bea-
tific vision of God. Thus the
proximity of the profound mys-
tery of human suffering must un-
avoidably place before your
minds the lofty destiny of man
and therefore the greatness of
your mission.
BUT THOSE among you who
are Christians must not fail to
see Christ suffering in your pa-
tients. You must also keep pres-
ent before your eyes your divine
model, Jesus the Savior, and
may you be inspired by the de-
sire to follow faithfully and hum-
bly in the footsteps of Him who
passed on earth "doing good and
healing all who were in the pow-
er of the devil" (Acts 10, 38).
Jesus, so powerful In good
works and so helpful in all
miseries, so great and, at the
same time, so respectful of the
person of His neighbor and so
carefnl to respect the freedom
of him who ever benefited by
His action. For no one was
ever healed who did not show,
at least Implicitly, the wish to
be healed.
Gentleman, exercise therefore
your beautiful profession in this
spirit. It will be for you the high-
est hope to hear the Lord wel-
come you with the sweet words
promised us by the evangelist St.
Matthew: “Come blessed of my
Father. . .1 was sick and you
visited me” (Matt. 25: 34, 35,
36).
These are the words destined
for those people who practice the
works of mercy, the expression
of the gratitude of Jesus Christ
for the care he received in the
person of His brothers, mankind.
May we be able to serve our
brothers thus with the while o!
science, with all courage, with
all love of which we are capable,
so that there may be pronounced
for us, on the day established
by the wisdom of Providence; the
greatly desired call to perfect
beatitude.
Formulating for each one of
you the wish that you may servo
your neighbor well, We gladly
encourage your present and fu-
ture work and We heartily in-
voke on you and on all those
people dear to you an abundance
of divine benedictions.
Melkite Rite
Plans Synod
JERUSALEM (RNS) Eigh-
teen Archbishops are expected to
attend the general synod of the
Melkite Rite of the Catholic
Church scheduled for the Old City
of Jerusalem in mid-July. Also at-
tending will be many other prel-
ates as well as superiors of
monastic communities.
The synod will be the first
such gathering of the Melkite
Rite —one of the 13 major
bodies of the Eastern or Orien-
tial Church united with Romo—-
since 1850.
It will be presided over by
Melkite Rite Patriarch Maximos
IV Saigh of Antioch, Alexandria
and Jerusalem, who excercises
spiritual jurisdiction over some
250,000 Arabic-speaking adherents
in the Middle East.
British to Fly
Papal Flag
LONDON A British destroy,
er, H.M.S. Surprise, will fly the
Papal flag when it carries Car-
dinal Muench, an American offi-
cial of the Roman Curia, to Mal-
ta next month for ceremonies
marking the 19th centenary of
St. Paul’s arrival there.
Cardinal Muench, former Bish-
op of Fargo, N.D., will serve as
Papal Legate at the centenary
celebrations.
Tradition holds that St. Paul
was shipwrecked on Malta in 60
A.D. while being taken to Rome
as a prisoner. During his three-
month stay there he converted
the island to Christianity and to-
day 311,000 of Malta’s population
of 321,000 are Catholic.
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Cook ft General House
Worker
WK HAVE OPENINGS IN
HUDSON. ESSEX A BERGEN
COUNTY RECTORIES
GOOD SALARY
call REGINA HUNT
DomttUc Employment Astney
HEnderion 44283
THE
ADVOCATE
■" MArket 44)700
CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE’”
Deadlina for Clattlflad Adi-Monday 12 Noon '
BETTER BUYS
SWIFTER SALES
SERVICE
HELP WANTED FEMALE
EXPERIENCED WOMAN TO
WORK IN NEW RECTORY,
vPRIVATE ROOM AND BATH,
NO HEAVY CLEANING OR
LAUNDRY, GOOD SALARY -
RECENT REFERENCES DESIRED
CALL CA 6-0221
AIRLINE trainlns and placement lor Hoe-
**•» or around work. Muat bo H. S. Grad..
1M» yrs. Writ# Box 4(4 A. E. Orange.
N. J. State MO. addraaa and phono orCali
OR. 4-1441
Rectory houaekeeper In email suburban
Pariah. Private air conditioned room
and bath Write The Advocate, Box
M. 31 Clinton St., Newark 1, N.J.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
APPUANCE REPAIRS
HEIGHTS RADIO - TV SERVICE
(M Summit Ave., Jersey City 7. N. J.
RADIO. TELEVISION. HI-FI. STEREO,
P A AMPLIFIER. TAPE RECORD-
fe as
AUTO SERVICE A REPAIRS
G.M. Transmission Servlet
Plymouth, Ford. Chevrolet, Bulck. Olde-
mobile. Cedillee, eny make auto; we vnU
Inetall a rebuilt tranamlaalon. cuaranteed
6 montbe: 1 price quoted, no upe; E-Z
terma. Inlay aervice. 331 Ha leer at.
a**A.i£s P
Fo
»f.
prlcea cal] HI
INSURANCE AOENTS
The Monsanto Agency
as Water St. Newton Dll 3.1030
PLUMBING - HEATING
MICHAEL_jr BAUDERMANN
HI
_ OAUUUIN nn, UNI
PLUMBINO AND HEATING
WILLIAM ST.. NEWARK 3
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
314 Rldfe Road. Lyndhuret
(opp. Rita Theatre!
Dally 1 to S— S to a
WEbiter 3-4345
NURSING HOMES
ABBEY NURSING HOME
COMPLETE SERVICE
Asad. Convaleacent. Chronically 111
86 Van Ness Place
Bl 3-0303
Newark. N. J.
BENEDICT MANOR
Home for elderly peraona with
home
atmoaphere. Good home
cooked meala, 3 tlmee dally. Mod-
erate prlcea. DEerfleld 4-7010.
SUMMER TUTORING
By CERTIFIED TEACHERS
All Elementary Subjects
. ,
CALL AFTER 4 P M.
MISS JULIANO HU 1-314
FAIRLAWN. N. J. ACADEMY
No. 10-33 River Rd
Summer achool begin* June 37. All ■
grade*. Special attention to reading etu-
«"*»• Private tutoring evening, and in all
high achool aubjecta. All mark, accredited
to your public or parochial Khool record*.
Experienced teacher* . for Information
CALL SW 7-0330 _ SW 0-3070
SUMMER HOMES TO-LET
Summer Cottage* g«3~Aup
3 Family Home 110.300
Sand 4 Family 013.300 A up
Near Ocean. Good Income.
Can Re Financed.
Aleo Rental* For Week, month or
Sea»on.
Plumerl-Devenere. lno.
Real Eatate
Central Ave A M St.. Seaalde Park. NJ
SE S-0100
SEASIDE PARK
3 WEEKS LEFT
..
AUG 'l Tl ,.Fu LABOR hay«3.M per week. Min. 3 wka. Wonderfully
cool apacloua bungalow, lnalde ahower, an-
proe ISO yard* from beach, near church
and atorea. Bleep* eight haa two large
bedroom*, large living room and kitchen
TV antenna Inatallad - Bring your own
aet or rent - M oer week. Call MA 4-08M
-0 A.M. to S P.M.
SEASIDE PARK
Modern bungalow near ocean two bed-
room* with double bed*, aun-narlor with
sofa-bed. dining room, modern kitchen, in-
aids ahowsr. 21” T.V. Last two wka. in
August available. June and September at
reduced rates. Call FA 2-MSS Mon-Thru
Thurf.
2604 Atlantic Ave., Spray Beach Long
Beach Island Ist. floor 2 bedroom fur*
nlahrd apartment-300 feet to Ocean Now
Renting at 6123oo weekly. Inspection on
Saturdays and Sundays.
SUMMER HOMES TO-LET
LAKE MOHAWK
M Sunset Trail. Attractively furnished
cotton near business center end
Mechel. 4 bedrooms, specious porch,
•leetrie water hester. oil burner.
Aik. 1, Thru Labor Day
Reasonable pa 9.3433
TYPIMO
TYPING Homework. U years experience.
Induatrial >"4 executive com-
mercial offices. SW 7493J.
BOATS FOR SALE
MUST SELL*- MAKE OFFER
15V4 ft. all fiberilaaa boat. 40 h.p. At-
water-Scott motor. Fully equipped.
Call MU 44140.
REALTORS
UNION COUNTY
Our experience Is year protection. Ut is
kelp you as we have eo many
ether hap-
py home owners la Union County and the
surroundln* area. is • .
To Buy or Sell Call ee
JOHN P. McMAHON
UM Morris Are.. Union MU 144M
Open Eras A WeeXende
NUTIEY
'
BUY NOW-SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR TRADE-IN PLAN
W# will lid your houae for aaJe. or
coaddor burins It If you purchaaa an-
other houao throuah our office Let
KaESF"-*
STANLEY JOHNSON
19 Hlsh Street NOrth 7-8000
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BERGEN COUNTY
SELECTIC
SMITH & MOONEY
REALTORS
Klnd'km'k Rd.. Montvala, N.
PArk Rldse 0-2100
CALDWELL
Auume $13,000 O. L mts. Gracloua
home. $ rooma with porch. 818.300.
Provoat Ascy. CA 0-0183—7188 area.
DENVILLE
GRIFFITH-PRIDEAUX, INC.
REALTORS - INSURERS
38
Indian Rd.. Denvllla, N.
OAkwood 7-4300
"Sarvlna Uie Hub o( Morrla County"
FAYSON LAKES
FAYSON LAKES
Year-Round Vacation Living
CLUB COMMUNITY
SI 8,900
COLONIAL
Lerae llvlnf room. 2 bedrooma up 2
bedrooma down, larae kilchen-dintna
combination Tiled bath. Full barement
aluminum combination aaah Warm air
fired heat. 100 per cent Inaulated. On
100x100 lot. near achoola. Preaent 113.00C
Mice may be aaaumed
FAYSON LAKE
COMMUNITY, Inc.
KINNELON MORRIS COUNTY. N J
TErmlnal $-181$
[SELIN
IN ST. CECILIA'S PARISH
.
.
.
"THERE'S NO PLACE
LIKE HOME
WHEN IT'S YOURS."
And It Can Be Youre . Cel
GENE A. TOMASSO Agincv
1939 OAK TREE RD. ISELIN LI 8-7301
LAFAYETTE
SUSSEX CTY.—4J room home. 414
•ere*. 2 baths. fireplace. 2 car Jara*e.
K*&,m
LAKE HOPATCONG
EAST SHORES ESTATES
_ Furnished
summer coiUgM for rent, f.mllyeom-
munity. ill romrelences. Church on proper-
Iy 1 use of 1.000 feet send hesch snd boil
docks. Cell HOpstcong 8-0403 or ...Jr
BENEDICT on premise. W K
MAHWAH
wemean custo^Tbuilt
-
Atop Crsgmers P«rk. . Cuslom liulll
®" U
,
r** ,o - Bench stylingwiiti oversize 2 ev xaraca onier
dm na
IM
iSL
UV‘IDfI room ‘*"‘ i^ipUce.
(lining room. 3 larfe bedrooms and 2
beLbi. Priced for quick sale. 129,00
THE dator agency
OPEN EVENINGS
• E. Rsmpso Ave.. Mshwsh, N. J.
LA 9-3000
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
MORRIS COUNTY
We Hava Taken the "Hunt"
Out of House Hunting
Hundred* 0 ( lutlni* In Morri* ■ Countywith complete detail* and photo*.
EVERY PRICE RANGE
Select In comfort the house* you want
to Inspect, wa are dedicated to aerve
your Interest* and will devote as much
time as you car* to (lv* to find iuat the
property you want recardleea of price ran*#.
Sanders & Brackin, Realtors
On* Boulevard Mountain Lakaa
DEERFIELD 4-1318
MOUNTAIN LAKES
237 W.
RITA B. MURPHY
Main St. Boonton,
DE 4-1781
N. J.
MOUNTAIN LAKES AND VICINITY
ELWOOD A. SAWYER
U. B. is ft Crane rd.. Mountain Lakaa
Telephone DEarfleld <-0071
ORANGE
ST. JOHN'S SCHOOL
New 2 family, 3 bedrooms each apt.
t»«rie modern kitchens, economical sep-
arate taa furnaces, fully Insulated In-
cluding storm windows. Income pays
Move right In. Builder must
sell. >33,300. OR 6-2813.
PARSIPPANY-TROY HILLS
RAVEN'S COURT
*£"*?■ apacloua ranch home, with USO
•q (t. o( living apace. An exceptional ar-
£*?..
°* lealnrea Include. Foyer entry,*>“*•* In book ahelvea In living room. din.
Ing room, attractive kitchen w/built ins.
1 bedrooms. 1 baths, gas fired forced
warm air heat, .full insulation, full base-
ment, 3 car garage. In lovely wooded eel-
near parochial schools. Priced from
ting
*32.900
Lillian DeLaney, Inc., Realtors
2* N. Beverwyck Rd. DE 4-MU
NEW HOMES!
Ser-Del Estates
SPLITS. . HI LEVELS RANCHES
Beautiful modern kitchens, built in oven
and counter top range. 3 and 4 bedrooms,
large roc. rooms, sliding glass doors,
laundry rooms. 1 and 2 car garages. AU
on 100x180 fully landscaped iota City
water and Gas. paved streets and curbs.
Complete prices start at $11,300. Down
payments as low as *2.830.
Gerald J. Vuolo, Agency
3«0 Route 44 Parslppsnv Troy Hills
CApitOl 6-0048 CApltnl 6-0168
DIRECTIONS: Route 44 west il/1 miles
past Pine Brook Auction to No. Beverwy-
ck rd. Light. Turn right 14 mile to
model.
RIDGEWOOD
RIDGEWOOD AND VICINITY
ASK GILSENAN
CAPE COD bun*. Quint street. 4 bedrooms.
1-1/2 baths. but., far***- 919,500.
DUTCH COLONIAL near St. Cathertnee.
4
bedroom*. 1-1/a batha den, Uvtn* room,
fireplace. 2 car (ara*a 224,000.
GILSENAN & COMPANY
realtors appraisors insurors
OUR REPUTATION IS YOUR
„
gaurantee or satification.
344 E. Rldiewood Ave.
Rldaewood
GI 5-1600
RIDGEWOOD AND VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT-Or-TOWNERS
OVER 500 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
SITHENS REAL ESTATE GI. 5 9000
152 Franklin Ave.. Rldaewood
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
SPARTA
LAKE ARAPAHO furnished summer
collate 25.900
LAKE MOHAWK two bedroom year'
round home our exclusive 917.500.
TAVERN and Restaurant In Sussex Coun-
ty completely redecorated, new bar and
equipment! lake prlvllesee, 275/100 Includ-
ing liquor license.
EMMA B. LA POINTE
PArkway 9-5730
Before You Build Or Buy Inspect
FOX HOLLOW FARMS
The quiet country estate section of
Sparta, located opposite Our Lady Of
The Lake Church and school center,
large home sites from $3,500.
E. G. ANDERSON, Realtor
Serving L. Mohawk-Sparta Area
Rt. 15 center of Sparta PA 0-0181
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
WAYNE
CHILDREN
NMd 4 bedrooms, 1 full baths, Wlthla
wslkln* distance of 3 schools, stone*
throw from a Modern Shopping Center,
Dead-end play street for the children.
CAPt°COD 00 •xc •PUon »u^, eleaa
JOHN WEISS & CO., Raaltora
130 T Paterson Hambui* Tpk.
Wayne. N. J.
Open to 7:30 Sun, 1 to S OX 44300
WESTFIELD
HOLY TRINITY PARISH
Particular attention
aeeklng homefl or rental! Ii
*™a
or,
St. BarUiolomew’a (bcoicn riainii,
§35, fiL..comnUmentery “Homee Per
Sale booklet. Pleaae atate requirement*.
apvaiwui uuiung until m iUK,
PETERSON -ATWOOD
3J° Park **•„ Scotch Plaint PA MKt
No. 1 Em St.. Weetfleld AD HW*
.
.
CUTE CAPE COD
WJ“O HdP Trinity area wa have thll
new lletin*. LIvine room with fir*.
Place, modern efficiency kitchen with
eeparate junior alze dinlnt room open*
In* to acreen porch. 2 bedrooma let
noor. one bedroom on aecond. Cerate.
Atkin* 51t.300.
WM A. CLARK, Realtor
«• South Avo. Westfield AD 2 2300
Evenings; Mr. Rokoany AD 2-1051
WHIPPANY '
Brick s largo room*, fir*,
ploc* PLUS 3 room*. Vt both for aitra
gueete.
231 >OOO.
M ,ABY *• BERNHARDT
MS Rt. 10. Whlppony TU 7-SOW
FARMS . HOMES .ESTATES
Cos.
cra^g*.
Paaaalc. Sussex, Warren
Small homes on largo plot*—Act
H. FRANK MULLINS
DENVILLE
OA 7-4070 Eva*. PO S-1954
Evenings Murray 2-1200
Juliet R. McWilliams, Realtor
Main Straat. Chapter. N. J. TR win
APARTMENTS TO LET
EAST ORANGE
“
jMMrojATE OCCUPANCY
COMBINING SUBURBAN
1
CMARM
coK
All-electric kitchen with colored built
-,-.
0v,nl ®®®ntar-top range. II cu. It.
refrigerator with top freeaer. dlaK
w “fm U^S2.,S.oloi^J2?on,’* n aervlca.CENT TREE PARKING
MPROOMI^^^H1 S22*J5 (ONE bedroo„,
5 ROOMS (two bdma. 2 hatha) us
...Ailable
APPLICATIONS BEING ACCEPTED
AT RENTAL OFFICE
Open 11 to 7 Including Sundaya
44 SOUTH MUNN AVE.
EAST ORANGE. NEW JERSEY
ORange 4-7744
Sea Our Furnlahed Modal. Apt.
DIRECTIONS FROM NEWARK
•y CAR i Straleht out Central Ava. to
Munn: turn rtibt on Munn Ava. haJi
®Y, RUIi Taka No. 11 to Munn Ava..
•'■Hi *OOlll 1-1/1 blocks to property eir
taka No. M or No. 44 bua to Central and
Munn Avaa.. walk ball block north to
property.
Jaraay City Greenville Sac. S7SOO
per mo. 4 Rooma plua Bath. Heat. Hbt
Water. Gaa. Electricity Supplied. Top
■
“
i. HE 13281.Floor
In
Private Home.
ELIZABETH Modern Elevator Apia.
Pierce Manor
4 Rms. (1 bedrm.) from $123
5 Rms. (2 bedrmi.) from $139
6 Rms. (3 bedrms, 2 baths)
from $169
One block to Immaculate Conception
Church A achool.
Open dally S to S P.M.
Tueaday and Friday until S P.M.
Sunday LB PM
Presidential Manfemenl. EL 4-OtSS,
LAKE HIAWATHA LAKE HIAWATHA
DON'T DELAYI STOP AND SEE TODAYI
NEW MODEL SPLIT - $15,500
$l,BOO DOWN - FHA MORTGAGE
Saleaman on premlaea from 1 to 8 P. M. Sat. * Sun
THRU LARGE BEDROOMS
Larin Llvinl Room. Modern Kitchen with Youniatown
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K. of C. Names
District Deputies
rif r^,^ARK DiAstrict Deputies to serve the Knights
ni^ 0^Un r^US n the Archdiocese of Newark and Paterson
Diocese from July 1, i960, to June 30, 1961, have been
announced by William J. Boman of Saddle Brook, state
deputy-elect.
fteappointed to serve the 17 dis-
tricts in the Archdiocese of New-
*rk are Frank B. Jackiewicz, Ro-
telle, District 26; Charles P.
Doyle, North Arlington, District
27; Kenneth E. Murray, Belle-
ville, District 28; Carl J. Kline,
Chatham, District 29; Joseph C
Tucci, Montclair, District 30;
Vincent J. Pagnotta, Hoboken’
District 31; James G. Gaughran,
Jersey City, District 32; Stanley
8 Heller, Jersey City, District
334 John F. Holian, Midland
Dark; District
36; Gilbert G.
Ciarß, Ridgewood, District 37;
•nd Frank J. Bracy, Lyndhurst,
District 38. !
New appointments are John T.
Sturtevant, Kenilworth, District
24; Howard R. Leary, Union, Dis-
trict 25; James C. Rochford, Jer-
sey City, District 34; Raymond
C. Jobst, Teaneck, District 35;
Charles A. Tiefenbronner of Fort
Lee, District 39; and Alfred C.
Riurden, East Rutherford, Dis-
trict 40.
- Reappointed to serve the Pater-
son Diocese are Hugh E. De-
Fazio, Dover, District 19; George
J.<-Bellin, Waldwick, District 30;
Petrick J. O'Reilly, Boonton, Dis-
trict 21; Alfred W. Kent, Chat-
ham, District 22; and Armand S.
Casaleggio, Wanaque, District 23.
■ Chief Justice White Connell,
Bogota—A full year’s program
was outlined at the June 21 meet-
h>R by Walter Cullen, six-point
chairman. Highlight will be the
celebration of the council’s 35th
anniversary. Other items include
? chaplain’s night in September,
international night in March and
alumni nights at the second meet-
ing of each month for members
i.„ PV t
.
m,jor degrees. There
Will also be a poster contest on
the theme, “Keep Christ in
Christmas,” for children of St.
Anastasia’s, Teaneck, and St. Jo-
seph's, Bogota.
ELECTIONS reported this week
•re as follows;
Greenville
Council, Jersey
James T. Brennan, grand
knight, and Paul J. Alfano, depu-
ty grand knight.
Council, Jersey
- Peter P. Orlando, grand
knight; Stanley J. Dombrowski,
deputy grand knight; Frank An-
gelo, Dennis P. Murphy, Martin
O Gara, Frank Ammcrata, Sal-
yatore Farullo, Salvatore De Lo-
renzo and William Cannon.
St. Thomas More Council, Jer-
sey City Thomas G. Slane,
grand knight; Frank J. Calzaret-
ta. deputy grand knight; George
Weiss, Walter Wojieckowski, Rob-
ert Murphy, James Train!, Eu-
gene Demarest, Robert Coyle,
John Dietzel, Joseph Talafous,
and John J. Horan.
Walter J. Barrett Coundl
Thomas L. Curtin, grand knight;
Henry E. Packer, deputy grand
knight; Louis A. Lorenso, Rich-
ard J. McDonald, Dr. William J.
Sikora, D. Lawrence Carey,
Thomas M. Cooke, Steve Tomalo,
Dennis Zanone, and Edward R.
Corrigan.
Our Lady of Grace Council,
Harrison—Al Tortorello, grand
knight; Stanley Kaminski, depu-
ty grand knight; Thomas Shields,
Patrick Russell, Thomas Mulren-
an, Bruno Karwoski, Hr_, ard
Wetmore and John Farrell.
Fr. Fleming
,
M.M.
,
Returns for Vacation
NEWARK Rev. Edward B.
Fleming, Maryknoll missioner.
will arrive in New York July l,
from his mission in Manila, P.1.,
for six months vacation.
He is the son of Mrs. Joseph
Fleming, 27 Hazelwood Ave., and
the late Joseph Fleming. He is a
graduate of Seton Hall Prepara-
tory School and University, and
was ordained at Maryknoll in
June, 1954, and assigned to the
Philippines.
Jersey Gity Honors
Dr. Earl Halligan
JERSEY CITY Dr. Earl J.
Halligan, medical director at St.
Francis Hospital and the Jersey
City Medical Center, has been
voted the Tercentenary Year’s
"outstanding American of the
year” award in Jersey City by
tie Independence Day Commit-
tee for being “the very best ex-
ample of the high type human
bemg Jersey City can produce.”
Xavier's Birthplace
Will Be Rebuilt
PAMPLONA, Spain (NC) A
town associated with the birth-
place of St. Francis Xavier is
soon to bp rebuilt.
INSTALLED BY K OF C: This Shrine to Our Lady
was installed recently on the grounds of Linden Coun-
cil, Knights of Columbus, and blessed by Msgr.
Thomas F. Mulvaney, pastor of St. John the Apostle,
left. With him is Rev. Ferdinand B. Miller of St.
Theresa 's, council chaplain. The statue was carved in
Italy of white Carrara marble. Funds to provide the
shrine were raised from the sale of old newspapers,
and labor was provided by council members.
Slovak Group Plans
Annual Pilgrimage
TRENTON The annual pilgrimage in honor of SS.
Cyril and Methodius, sponsored by the Eastern District,
Slovak Catholic Federation of America, will be held July
10 at SS. Peter and Paul Church here.
Bishop Ahr of Trenton will celebrate a Solemn Pontifi-
cal Mass at noon. The pilgrimage
honors the two Slovak apoaUes
who brought Christianity to the
Slovaks in 863 A.D.
Ladislaus Rakviea of Trenton in
Slovak and Rev. Andrew Okal of
Carteret in English. Rev. Michael
G. Ditsky of Egypt, Pa., supreme
secretary of the Slovak Catholic
Federation, will extend greetings
from the supreme assembly.
After the banquet the pilgrims
will go to St. Mary’s Cathedral
for Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament, followed by a visit to
St. Michael’s Church, Trenton,
for veneration of the relic of St.
Jude.
Msgr. Joseph Tomko, vice rec-
tor of Nepomucene College in
Rome, will preach in Slovak.
Following the Mass there will be
a banquet in the Notre Dame
High School auditorium, at which
Bishop Ahr will be the principal
speaker.
Other speakers will be Rev.
Cardinal Pizzardo, Prefect of
the Sacred Congregation of Semi-
naries, in a letter to the federa-
tion expressed his appreciation
for the "tremendously significant
work on behalf of the education
of the future and much needed
priests for Slovakia. For the past
10 years the federation has been
supporting the Slovak seminar-
ians studying at the Pontifical
College of St. John Nepomucene
In Rome as well as in other insti-
tutions, making it possible for
them to prepare themselves for
a very difficult but holy mission
which will one day have to be
performed.”
Pray for Them
Mrs. G. H. O’Gorman
VERONA With her *on the
celebrant of the Requiem Mass,
the funeral of Mrs. Katherine D.
O'Gorman will take place June
30 in Our Lady of the Lake
Church here.
Mrs. O’Gorman is the mother
ot Rev. George A. O'Gorman,
All Saints, Jersey City. Also sur-
viving are a daughter and two
grandsons.
Frank J. McCloskey
ORANGE—A Requiem Mass for
Frank J. McCloskey, 51 Smith
Ave., Haskell, who died June 21,
was offered June 21 in St. John’s
Church here.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Mary Riley McCloskey; three
daughters, including Sister Rose
Patricia, Marylawn of the Or-
anges, South Orange, and Sister
Jean de Paul, College of St. Eliz-
abeth, both Sisters of Charity of
St. Elizabeth; one brother, one
sister and three grandchildren.
Daniel Angus
NEWARK—The funeral of Dan-
iel Angus, 40 Lexington Ave., took
place June 25 with a Requiem
Mass in St. Aloysius Church. He
died June 22.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Margaret Dermody Angus; his
mother, Mrs. Jeanie Angus of
Scotland; six brothers and two
sisters including Sister Mary of
St. Adrian, in London.
Jersey Jesuit
Wins Guilday
History Prize
WASHINGTON—Rev. James J.
Hcnnescy, S.J., Jersey City, sta-
tioned at Carroll House here, has
been awarded the Peter Guilday
History Prize lor 1960 by the
Catholic University of America.
The Guilday prize of $lOO is
awarded annually by the univer-
sity's history department for the
best M.A. dissertation submitted
by a graduate student of history.
Father Hcnnesey’s dissertation
dealt with the problems of Ger-
man Catholic Intellectual life in
the 19th century.
Father Henncscy is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Hen-
ncsey, 79 Hague St., Jersey City.
He entered the Jesuit Order in
1P43 after graduation from St.
Peter’s Prep and was ordained
at Fordham University In 1957.
In the course of his studies at
Jesuit seminaries, he has pre-
viously received an A.B. from
Loyola University of Chicago and
a Ph.L. and S.T.L. from Wood-
stock College, Md.
Win K.C. Awards
InEastOrange
EAST ORANGE—Five students
received American history med-
als from the East Orange Knights
of Columbus at their respective
parochial school graduation ceie-
monies
recently.
The winners were: Anthony
Cahill, Our Lady Help of Christ-
ians; Joseph Casterline, Our
Lady of All Souls; James Deg-
nen, Our Lady of the Most
Blessed Sacrament; David Farg-
noll, St. Joseph's, and Andrew
P. Roche, Holy Name.
Third Order Members
Received in Hoboken
HOBOKEN Reception cere-
monies (or postulants ond novices
in St. Elizabeth's Fraternity,
lhird Order of St. Francis were
held June 29. The fraternity is
affiliated with St. Joseph's
Church here.
The tertiaries and their quests
recently atended the annual bar
becue-picnie.
Camp Tegakwitha
Opens for Summer
NEWARK Camp Tegakwitha, the Newark Archdio-
cesan camp for girls from 6 to 15, is ready for the opening
of its 36th season, according to Mrs. Eileen Welch, director.
The camp is located on the west shore of Lake Hopat-
cong at Landing. , '' . ' . 1
A busy program has been laid
out for girls. The day’s ac-
tivity starts with Mass, offered
by the resident chaplain, Rev.
Thomas J. Petrillo, recently ap-
pointed to this post by Archbish-
op Boland.
Then follows a regular pro-
gram of supervised fun, accord-
ing to Mrs. Welch.
"Summer is not fun without
swimming,” she said. “As the
cemp is located on the lake
front, the greatest objective is
to teach the girls to swim. The
program offers swimming twice
dally. American Red Cross safe-
ty standards are required at
Camp Tegakwitha."
Horseback riding classes are ar-
ranged for those interested.
In the early evening hours,
Mrs. Welch said, “under the su-
pervision of counselors the girls
will hold campfire sessions,
treasure hunts, quiz shows, birth-
day nights and Christmas in July
with all the trimmings. A weli-
cbosen movie is shown weekly
"
For juniorcampers, those from
6 to 9, a special program is
provided. There is plenty of play-
ground equipment and water-
front activities are limited to
their capabilities.
In addition, the director stated,
there are a multitude of other
activities to keep the girls occu-
pied. These include soft ball,
basketball, volley ball, badmin-
ton and archery. There are arts
and crafts classes and dramatics.
2 Newark Nuns
In StateDept.
Exchange Group
WASHINGTON Eleven
teaching nuns—including two
from the Newark Archdiocese—-
and five priests will be among
110 American secondary school
and college teachers who will
spend part of the summer in in-
ternational exchange seminars.
The exchange program is under
the auspices of the Department
of State. The teachers will par-
ticipate in seminars to be held
in Brazil, Colombia, France, Ger-
many and Italy. Purpose of the
program is to make the teachers
better acquainted with the lan-
guage, literature, people, and cul-
tural heritage of those lands.
Taking part in the program will
be Sister Gertrude de Sales Flan-
nagan of Marylawn School, South
Orange, and Sister Joseph De-'
lores Doherty of Sacred Heart
Academy, Hoboken.
Sister Gertrude de Sales will
be among 25 French teachers at-
tending a seminar on French lit-
erature in Paris. Sister Joseph
Delores and 19 other teachers of
Latin and Greek will attend the
American Academy at Rome.
ABBOT NULUUS is the title
of an abbot who has jurisdiction
over the priests, monks, people
and churches of a district around
his abbey.
St. Peter’s Sets
Choral Workshop
JERSEY CITY A workshop
in choral singing for music
teachers, choir masters andchor-
al directors will be held at St.
Peter’s College Aug. 22-26.
The sessions will be directed
by James B. Welch, founder and
director of the Welch Choral of
St. Philip Neri Church, New
York.
This group has presented
concerts at Town Hall and Co-
lumbia , University and over the
major broadcasting networks.
Mr. Welch, a graduate of Ford-
ham, received his masters de-
gree from Columbia University.
He has directed high school glee
clubs in various parts of the
country; conducted a liturgical
music workshop at Boys Town,
Neb., and has lectured at De-
Paul University, Chicago.
The course at St. Peter’s will
cover the fundamentals in vocal
procedure, organization of cho-
ral groups, methods of teaching
and repertoire.
Guest lecturers will be Wil-
liam McDonnell, organist and
choir director at Corpus Christi
Church, New York, and Sister M.
Gervaise, 0.P., music teacher at
Corpus Christi.
Classes for Retarded
NEWARK Registration for
this Fall’s special education
tlasses for “educably retarded”
children will be held at the Cath-
olic Guidance Center, 47 Central
Ave., July I, 5,6, and 7 at 9:30
to 11 a.m. and 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.,
it was announced this week by
the Mt. Carmel Guild special ed-
uialion department Rnvs and
i girls 12 to 15 jears old may
|register.
PLANNING AHEAD: Rev. Caesar G. Orrico, adminis-
trator, blesses volunteer workers for the 1960 fair at
Assumption, Emerson. The annual fair will be held
in November to benefit the parish building fund.
FOXWOOD BI-LEVEL RANCH - This Colonial bi-level
ranch home is one of the three models currently featured
at Foxwood, 800-home community located on Easton
Ave. in Franklin Township by builder Howard A. Fox.
riced at $18,990. Rotwein & Blake are the architects,
The Berg Agency the sales agent, represented by
Richard Denitz and Rita M: Fielder.
See No Lack of Sympathy
In Birth Control View
EDINBURGH, Scotland (NC)—
The Bishops of Scotland have
reiterated the Church's uncom-
promising condemnation of arti-
ficial birth control.
They spoke out in a hard-hitting
joint pastoral letter in the face
of increasing press, radio and
television pressure. The letter
was released prior to the ap
proval of birth control practices
by the (Presbyterian) Church of
Scotland at its general assembly
iu Edinburgh.
Referring to the charge that
the Church lacks sympathy for
couples whose economic, social or
medical circumstances make the
begetting and raising of children
difficult, the Bishops declared:
"The Church is not lacking in
sympathy. She cannot, however,
interfere with the laws of God
even to alleviate hardship and
distress. God’s laws are unalter-
able and the Church has no
power or authority to change
them.
“(We) regret that so many peo-
ple have compromised with God’*
law in this matter. To sanction a
practice which is morally evil
and against nature in order to
achieve a good end, namely do-
mestic happiness, will in the long
run defeat that end by debauch-
ing and undermining the divine
institution of marriage.”
The State Church of Scotland
sc id birth control is permissible
under certain conditions. The ac-
tion was a departure from the
State Church’s traditional opposi-
tion to birth prevention.
The State Church ruled that
parents can "exercise Intelligent
control” over the number of their
family, and rejected a move to
condemn outright the use of con-
traceptives.
The assembly said, however,
that birth control would be im-
moral if its purpose is "indul-
gence, luxury or a selfish desire
to avoid the sacrifice which a
family inevitably entails.”
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Loyola Retreat House
Adds West Wing
MORRISTOWN - llie corner-
stone of the new west wing of
Loyola House of Retreats here
was blessed and dedicated by
Bishop McNulty on June 26.
Attending the Bishop were --a
lsrge number of retreatants and
assisting clergy led by Rev. Ar-
thur R. McGratty, S.J., director
of the retreat house; Rev. Leo
T. Fey, S.J., and Rev. Gerald
C Treacy, S.J., assistant direc-
tors.
Also participating in the cere-
monies were Msgr. John J.
Sheerin, Vicar General of Pater-
son; .Msgr. William F. Louis,
Chancellor; Msgr. Andrew V.
Stefan, Vice Chancellor; Msgr.
John Furman, Msgr. John A.
Tracy and Rev. Louis Fey, C.M.
Father Leo Fey was chairman
of the building fund campaign.
Recently he received anew as-
signment as assistant director of
the Jestiit retreat house in Al-
bany.
THE NEW WING will bring
the capacity of the Loyola retreat
house to 100 men, although Fa-
ther McGratty pointed out that
numbers are not the goal. The
main thing, he said, is to pro-
vide more comfortable quarters
tor the, retreatants. Each will
now be able to occupy a single
room, providing more privacy
*nd opportunity for a greater in-
dividual contemplation.
Tills Is the second major ad-
dition to the retreat house. The
east wing was erected in 1943,
providing 36 single rooms.
The new west wing is a three-
story structure of red brick and
limestone trim. It was designed
by Hugh C. Clarke of Clarke and
Hartmann, Jersey City.
THE MAIN floor features a
new chapel designed to seat 100
retreatants. There are also four
bedrooms on this floor. The up-
per two floors each contain 12
bedrooms. > . v
The chapel features anew oak
altar. Beneath the altar table is
a chrome-tinted bas relief of the
Last Supper, executed in Italy.
The former chapel in the original
building is now being used for a
lounge and for general discussion
groups.
Loyola Retreat House, estab-
lished in 1927 by Rev. Herman I.
Storck, S.J., is now probably one
of the largest Jesuit retreat
houses in the United States. Re-
treats for men are conducted on
weekends throughout the year.
Annually, some 4,000 men come
there from all parts of metropol-
itan New York and New Jersey
for retreats.
All Present
HARRISON The three
principals in a wedding of 50
years ago were on hand for
the golden anniversary this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Nu-
gent began their golden wed-
ding day, Wednesday, with a
Mass of Thanksgiving in Holy
Cross Church, where they were
married June 29, 1910. And
celebrating the Mass was the
priest who married them,
Msgr. Joseph M. Kelly, pastor
of St. Peter’s, Belleville.
The Nugents have remained
in close contact with Msgr.
Kelly over the years for two
reasons. Not only did he wit-
ness their marriage vows, but
he is Mrs. Nugent’s cousin. In
the sanctuary at the anniver-
sary Mass was another cousin,
Msgr. Aloysius S. Carney, pas-
tor of St. Rose of Lima, New-
ark.
■ The Nugents have three child-
K: Fred F. of Harrison,I. John J. Bracken of Ver-
ona and Mrs. William Byrne
QtjCleveland, and nine grand-
Buy Hotel as Dorm
ST. LOUIS (NC) St. Louis
University has purchased the 14-
story Melbourne Hotel adjacent
to its campus for use as a
women’s dormitory.
Community Chest
TrentonWithdrawing
From Princeton Fund
TRENTON The Trenton Diocese has withdrawn
from the United Community Fund (Community Chest) in
Pnnceton because of objections to participation by reli-
gious agencies. -
Announcement of the withdrawal was made in a joint
statement issued by the Adminis-
trative Board of Catholic Institu-
tions and Agencies and the Lay
Advisory Board of Catholic Char-
-ities.
According to Frederick Blaick-
•r, fund president, the objectors
ware against participation by re-
ligious agencies of any denomi-
nation. However, the YMCA and
YWCA are fund members.
CATHOLIC CHARITIES said it
was withdrawing “for the com-
mon good of all other agencies
who would suffer losses from
those who have Indicated their
unwillingness to support the
fund” because of its presence.
Catholic Charities had applied
and was accepted for fund par-
ticipation more than a year ago.
Noting that the validity of its
intentions and its ability to ren-
der service for funds received
was questioned, the agency
said:
‘‘Our withdrawal should occa-
sion a serious review of every
agency presently in the fund
which should include a close in-
vestigation of its identification,
its program, its resources, its fee-
schedules, its duplicaUon of serv-
ices, its administrative costs, its
unit costs, its caseload, its refer-
rals and its relationship with
other agencies.
“This seems only just since
our agency has .been subject to
this type of scrutiny and in a
democratic process it would seem
that only those agencies that are
giving dollar value for total wel-
fare services should be equita-
bly supported by a community."
TAKING OVER: Martin J. Smith of Bayonne, seated..
at right, was elected president of the Catholic Lawyers
Guild, Hudson County Chapter, at a recent dinner-
meeting. Seated with him are Walter E. McInerney,
Jersey City, retiring president, and Rev. James A. Pin-
dar, spiritual director. Standing, Thomas Weaver,
Union City, vice president; James Dowden, Jersey City,
treasurer, and Charles DeFazio, Hoboken, secretary.
AD MAJOREM DEI GLORIAM: Bishop McNulty lays
the cornerstone of the new wing at Loyola House of
Retreats, Morristown. At left, assisting at the cere-
mony June 26, is Rev. Arthur R. McGratty, S.J., direc-
tor. Directly behind them is Msgr. John J. Sheerin,
Vicar General of Paterson.
New Social Education Office
Plans Year-Round Program
NEWARK A year-round so-
cial action program, sponsored by
the Newark Archdiocesan Pope
Pius XII Institute of Social Edu-
cation, was announced this week
by Rev. Aloysius J. Welsh, direc-
tor.
Father Welsh was recently ap-
pointed director of the institute
by Archbishop Boland and is es-
tablishing institute headquarters
at Essex Catholic High School.
First of the institute activities
will be a public religious com-
memoration of Labor Day, Sept.
5, when Archbishop Boland will
celebrate a Pontifical Mass at
Sacred Heart Cathedral. This
will be followed by a Communion
breakfast at Thomm’s Restaurant
here.
The Mass and Communion
breakfast will be sponsored by
the Guild of St. Joseph the Work-
er, with the cooperation of the
Newark Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Men and affiliated Holy
Name societies. Representatives
of both management and labor
will participate.
A SERIES of monthly Evenings
of Recollection will be inaugurat-
ed in the Fall, Father Welsh said.
All workers, men and women,
management and labor, are in-
vited to take part. The schedule,
he said, will be issued in August.
The Institute, Father Welsh
said, Is especially geared tor
information and moral guidance
of all persons in the ranks of
management. Organisational
meetings are being planned for
September and those interest-
ed should contact the Catholic
Management Study Group at
300 Broadway (Essex Catholic).
"Die Pope Pius XII Institute of
Social Education will also conduct
a series of courses at Essex Cath-
olic High School "geared to the
needs of adult Catholics, especial-
ly those interested in sharing in
the lay apostolate,” Father
Welsh announced.
The courses will be held on
Monday and Thursday evenings,
from 7:15 to 10 p.m., starting
Sept. 26.
THE MONDAY sessions, the di-
rector said, are designed to af-
ford "knowledge and inspiration
presented on a broad basis for
all adult Catholics who want to
deepen and extend their acquain-
tance with Catholic teachings.”
The subjects will include the Life
of Christ, history of the early
Church, current moral problems
and “Your Role in Their Solu-
tion.”
On Thursdays, Catholics who
want to learn Catholic social
teaching will discuss the “what
is” and “what ought to be” re-
garding wages, working condi-
tions, unions, collective bargain-
ing and grievance procedures.
Foundation Promotes
Mother Seton
NEW YORK (NC)—A founda-
tion for disseminating knowledge
of the life and works of Mother
Elizabeth Seton has been estab-
lished here.
New Graduate Dean
Named at Seton Hall
SOUTH ORANGE Dr. Robert H. Morrison has been
named dean of graduate studies at Seton Hall University
by Msgr. John J. Dougherty, president.
Dr. Morrison has served as provost of the School of
Education since coming to Seton Hall in 1955. Prior to
thla he had been associated with
the New Jersey State Depart-
ment of Education since 1931,
serving as director of the dem-
onstration school at the Mont-
clair State Teachers College
president of the State Teachers
College at Phterson, state direc-
tor of teacher education and as-
sistant commissioner of educa-
tion.
Dr. Morrison received his un-
dergraduate and masters degree
from Michigan State College and
an additional masters degree
from Colorado State College. He
was awarded his doctorate in ed-
ucational administration by Co-
lumbia University. He is the au-
thor of numerous books and arti-
cles in the field of education and
local and state government.
MSGR. DOUGHERTY also re-
vealed that starting Sept. 1 a
major portion of the graduate
instruction of the university will
be centralized at the South Or-
ange campus. Approximately one
half of the courses in educational
administration, general profes-
sional education, and personnel
and guidance will continue to be
offered at the Newark division
for the academic year of 1960-61.
Courses presented by these
departments will also be offer-
ed in the late afternoon and
evenings at South Orange. All-
graduate courses in the College
of Arts and Sciences, the
School of Business Administra-
tion, and the School of Educa-
tion, with the exceptions noted
above, will be scheduled for
South Orange.
Msgr. Dougherty cited the fact
that at the present time the uni-
versity divisions in Newark, Jer-
sey City and Paterson do not
have adequate facilities for an
expanding graduate program. He
said that the increasing enroll-
ments of graduate students indi-
cates definitely the necessity for
expansion.
He said that because of the
library and laboratory facilities
now available at South Orange,
a graduate center of high quality
can be developed there more
readily. •
He concluded that a recent sur-
vey of Seton Hall's graduate stu-
dents expressed a preference for
courses at South Orange because
of better facilities and accessi-
bility.'
Dr. Morrison
Pledge $263,198
At Cliffside Park
CLIFFSIDE PARK Total gifts to date in the build-
ing fund campaign at Epiphany parish here amount to
1263,198, it was announced this week by Rev. William
Sesselman, pastor.
The goal of $250,000 was surpassed within four weeks.
The campaign was formally
opened on May 18, when Arch-
bishop Boland visited the parish
to bestow his blessing on 210 vol-
unteer workers. General chair-
man of the drive was George
Fischer.
Louis Porrata and Vincent Bal-
dassari have been appointed
chairman of the permanent com-
mittee by Father Sesselman.
The fund will be used to help
pay for construction of anew
addition to contain four class-
rooms, a teachers’ room, cafe-
teria, auditorium-gymnasium and
auxiliary rooms. Epiphany School
has an enrollment of more than
900 children.
Tallin to Serra Club
RIDGEWOOD Godfrey Sch-
midt, nationally known labor law-
yer, spoke to the Serra Club of
Ridgewood at their June 23
meeting.
He discussed "Racketeering
and Religion."
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